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'49  To p  o# Texas Revue to 
Offer To p  Entertainment

A r «IM MeCIX'SKY 
New* Steif Writer 

Twenty brand-new eon«*—a 32-
member chorus—-< dancers-It - 
piece orchestra—18 models and 
eight super actors. Yes! I f*  the 
Kiwante-eponaored Top o ’ Texas 
Revue. Who could ask for any
thing more?

Ken Bennett has written a 
■how that should put the audi
ence on the edge of ita chairs. 
Hie 20 new songs he has com-

Pet*; Helen Blocker, daughter of i a Yen for the Men,”  and Prea- 
the oil man ; and DÎck Randall I nell will sing and dance to the 
who nlays 8am new tune ' Texas.”

-nosed to go » 
*TU Pan Alle;

«or College Prrsnell
All local stores carrying wo-with it should make , . . . . .  , . .. .

iy artists drop their me"  ■ ' <*»<lren s clothes have 
r . ; contributed to the show by fur-

| nlshing clothing for the 18 mod-
The revue will be presented <*la

pens and head back home 
Hay Seed Corners.

’ at 8 pim. Thursday and Friday 
at the Junior High School Au
ditorium. For the best musical 
comedy of the year. Pampans 
should see Ken Bennett'e mat 
terpiece.

-h -ft

V-
Love Sidelights

The three-act comedy will bring 
•  beet of laughs as the rich 
oil man from Texas (Harry Kel
ley) trie* to take advantage of 
Ms Jenkins (Lucille Henson i on 

-her Dude Bar and L. Ranch. The 
story becomes more complicated 
when the oil man’s young college 
eon (Max Freanell) casts his 
•ye on "M a 'i"  daughter (Bun
ny Shelton.)

Other actors In the comedy in
clude : Bunny Shultz, ranch fore
man; Pete Welbom, known as

Models include Del Lamka. Jean 
Chisholm, Ann Hobgood, Rachel 
Brumley, Jo Ann Dunham, Bobby 
Taylor, Frankie Ward, Mary Fran
ces Jones, Delores Cole, Freda 
LaMonde. Pat Ballard. Martha 
Kay, Karen Capps, Judy Gordon, 
Linda Sue Arney, Jean Haw, 
Lillian Kelly, Betty Boswell and 
Jeanne Worrell.

Reds Cool lo 
A n y 'Deal' by 
Government

pM ttprt V
U iA lt ]

NANKING — (XP) —Peip
ing made its long-expedted 
separate surrender deal with 
the Communists last night 
even as the rickety Chinese 
government sought a nation
wide peace at almost any 
price.

Gen. Fu Tso-yi’s North Chi
na headquarters announced a 
cease-fire had ended the 40- 
dav siege of Peiping and that
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Civic Clubs and Legion to 
Compete in Drive for Dimes

Leib, Pinkey and a . E.
In bringing in the style show,

L. G. Langston, G. F. "Pinkey"

“ z t f i r t s 1“  » " ¡v ; ruY i 5oo\ , „of the Show, “ I Like Your Style man army had already begun | for dimes and dollars for the 
Madam an agreed march out o f the »nHnual March of Dlme* next Sat‘

Shuttz and Miss Blockei will - : . v  . , . ,. City. The four civic clubs and the

By 4RT FERRER 
News Staff Writer

To meet the unprecedented 
need for funds to fight the dread 
Infantile paralysis the various civ
ic clubs will abandon their lunch
eon tables and leave their after- 
dinner mints to 'sound the call

sing "Will I Forget?”  and

j g .
» V

Fourteen Dancers 
Mrs. Jean Willingham, teacher 

at the Beaux Arts Studio, will 
present a ballet solo. Other dan
cers will include Irma Lee Ken
nedy, Bill and Mickey Smith, 
Rhul Samples, Charlie Roberts, 
Eloisc Welhorn, Vernon Garner, 
Betty Joyce Scott, Buddy and 
Betty Simmons, Lee Cisneros, Eva 
McGee and Preanell.

Mrs llenson will solo "Gotta 
Go to Work”  and will join Pete 
Welborn in "Don’t you Hear That 
Bell?" Miss Shelton and Presnell 
will combine to sing "I've Got

menita." Shultz alone will pre- ' A bipartisan liaison office Isr In .vionncro oilMO offulru dlirinff Mlsent "Clap Your Hands "  Other |to ma" aS« <’ivic affal™ <|“ rinK an 
soloists arc Harry Kelley. who | unspecified period until the Corn- 
will sing "Who Can Understand munists can take charge. 
aJV om an ?" and Mias Blocker. ,Ter™  Previously reported in- 
’ Waltz of the Wind ” eluded removal of Fu s name

However, there is more to the from ‘ he Communists war crim- 
show than soloists. The 32-mem- lnals llst-
her chorus will sing many of the ' The Communists had treated 
new hits. Here Comes the Choo | Peiping gingerly through t h e

American Legion drew atrawB

Choo" will combine the talents
of Bob Brown, Dick Oden and 
Don Thut. “ If I Lived in the City" 
will be presented by Pete Wel-

siege. declaring they did not want
to destroy that intellectual and 
spiritual center of China A 
more practical reason probably

born, Cameron Marsh, J o h n  WBS that they wanted it intact
for their capital 

No such consideration w a s  
shown towards Nanking Despite 

Indian Boogie," Shultz, Dude ¡the departure of President Chiang 
Halthrop, Chick Hickman a n d Kai-shek — at least partly meet- . , . - . .. .
Hansford Ously will augment their ing one of their demands the testUast year, and the old men

Locke. Maurice Lockhart and Ar
tie Abernathy.

Besides jitterbugs swinging to

yesterday to pick their down
town cornerà for next Saturday'a 

jjnnual competition to see which 
club can do moat toward stacking 
up a mile of dimes, Steve Mat
thews, chairman, said. /

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce got the corner of Cuyler 
and Foster in front of Bentley’s; 
the Lions will compete across 
the street in front of the First 
National Bank ; the American Le- 
gon will have the post In front 
of Levine's; the Kiwanlans will 
be one block north in front of 
J. C. Penny's; and the Rotary 
will have its men in front of the 
Courthouse Cafe.

Rotary Club won the con-

talents. "Women! Women! Wo-1 Rods gave no indication they I co? ,i<!?ntly £,r° clal'n *hat rec“5d 
men!" will be sung by Dr Calvin would make concessions to the ab<T  , ^ *  V  k'
r r  < y j F , k“ ‘ 'T f , -  ■—  -  “ “ “ “ f  « y S - i 1i * “u sBartee and Ousley. I cal heirs 1 1

Tickets for the Top o' Texas : (The Reds are in position mil- 
Revue are available at Berry's itarily to enforce a flat surren-
Pharmacy.

Asia Calls 
For Halt of 
Dutch Rule

NEW DELHI, India—tfl") Asian 
Milana demanded in confér
ant* yesterday that the United 
Nations call a halt on Dutch 
military rule of Indonesia.

The Asian conference called for 
Immediate end of Dutch mili
tary action In the Indonesian Is
lands, and swift steps to give the 
people self-rule.

The member nation« agreed to 
4leave behind them a foundation 
on which they could build a 
permanent Oriental blof, 
reconvene It they don't like • n 
way the United Nattone handle* 
the problem of Indonesia

The resolutions, adopted 1 n 
Closed session yesterday, will be 
entered In conference records at 
todr ■ ’** final meeting which will 
be open.

. .' ilcally the conference de-
b , i ed that:

The Dutch release at once 
ab political prisoners seized in 
the rction, including Republican 
T dent Soekarno

.  The Indonesian Republican 
g o . eminent be restored to power 
M c’ ch 15 in the areas it held 
in Java, Sumatra and Madoera 
before Dutch troops toppled it.

7. Jogjakarta be restored to 
thi Republicans as their capital.

4. The Republicans have full 
permission to move about their 
own and other areas of Indonesia. 

T i. The Dutch complete b y 
March 15 the withdrawal of 
their troops from conquered areas, 
and that this be supervised by 

» (See ASIA, Page 2)

WEST TEXAS DUE TO GET 
M ORE STATE LEGISLATORS

By HENRY 8. GORDON 
Pampa News Staff

West Texas can virtually count 
on having five additional rep
resentatives in the State Legisla
ture when the state ia next re- 
dlatricted in 1951.

The Panhandle, likewise, c a n  
virtually count on one additional 
atate senator under the s a m e  
circumstances.

East Texas ran glumly l o o k  
to losing five seats In

«hs House through the move. 
Thi

Senior 
Tryouts Set

Play

Tty-oflU tor the Senior Class 
|>lii", "Home Sweet Homicide,” 
Will be held Wednesday and Thurs
day, Miss Thelma Henslee, di
rector of the three-ect mystery 
drama, said yesterday.

The play will be held at 8 p. m. 
St the High School Auditorium 
March 10-11. Adapted from Craig 
Rice’a novel by the same name, 
the play has one of the largest 
casts of any high school produc
tion. ‘there will be 14 regular act
o n  aa well as extras.

Miss Ffenslee, head of the High 
School speech department. will 
hold the final try-outs at 3:35 
p. m. Friday, In Room 201 at the 
High School.

Also. Pampa High School's one- 
act pMy for the Interscholastic 
League has been selected. The 

I ■'district contest will be held during 
the first part of April.
? Pampa's play will be "Balcony 
Scene" by Don Elaer. The pro
duction has been a state winner 
In the past. It will be directed 
by Mias Henslee.

lift will give West Texas an 
advantage of ten extra votes

At least that is the opinion of 
State Senator Grady Hazlewood, 
Amarillo, representing t h e  31st 
State Senatorial District In th e  
8tate Legislature on what 
happen iq 1961 at Austin.

Sen, Hazlewood has been named 
chairman of the Senatorial a n d  
Representative District Commit
tees of the Senate which would 
pass on and consider any redis
tricting bills that may come be
fore the Senate. However, Hazle
wood said, there is no likelihood 
the committees will be called on 
to work on the matter during the 
present session.

Also a member of the powerful 
Senate Finance Committee, chair
maned by Sen. James T a y l o r ,  
Kerens. Hazlewood said it Swas 
"doubtful" if any attempt would 
be made now at redistricting until 
after the next federal c e n s u s ,  
but that a redistricting after the 
195(, census is a certainty. The 
Legislature, he added will not 
let any five-man board do that 
job because "no member is going 
to let someone else decide what 
counties he is to have. Another 
reason the Legislature is sure to 
act in redistricting itself is be
cause they know that the five- 
man board, "which knows little 
or nothing of t h e i r  particular

counties or their problems, will 
do the work for them," Hazle
wood said.

der on their own terms. A Com 
munist broadcast heard in San 
Francisco said Chiang's retire
ment was an American-instigated 
stunt and "all indications" were 
for genuine, democratic peace.")

With Chiang in reluctant re
tirement and all North China 
gone except for isolated Taiyuan 
and Tsingtao — the disintegrating 
Nationalist regime was trying 
frantically to end the civil war 
on some terms short of total 

(See REDS, Page 2)

He was referring to the amend- | 
ment to the State Constitution, 
passed last November, providing 
for a five-man board to redistrict 
the state senatorially and rep
resentatively in case the Legisia- _ _ _  _
ture should fail to act. ¡ 1 1  V  S P f V i r t 9

Although the legislature h a s  N ' • hw# T  I v C
been forced by the voters fo re-

60 Arrested 
As Spies for

distriet itself, there will be noth
ing done about it by the 51st 
Legislature, Hazlewood added, be
cause they would have to go by 
the 1940 census. Thus legislators 
might find themselves living in 
other districts and the new ones 

will would serve only until the next 
session which would redistrict all 
over again. This would c a u s e

P R A G lW  
rests of persons accused of plot
ting against Czlrhoslovakia's Com
munist government were reveal
ed yesterday, with 60 reported 
held in Bratislava on charges of 
spying for U. 8. intelligence serv
ices.

Three nuns and the head of 
a Franciscan monastery were list
ed among the 60. along with var-

confusion and entail considerable I ious Slovak business and profes- 
expense. | s,cinaj nien.

But, if the 3lst Senatorial Dis- I The «rrest of the four church 
(See WEST TEXAS, Page 2) i figures came after signs had de-

1 veloped of a slackening of the

Damage to Car 
In Wreck Heavy

Charles
Faulkner

Richardson, 843

feud between the govern
ment and the Roman Catholic 
Church. The press and radio, both 
controlled by the government, 
dropped their campaign against 

S the church this week.
narrowly escaped in- Gen. Josef Kuttlwassr and a 

Ju IT j * n<*ay afternoon when he ¡number of other army officers 
rolled out of his moving pick- and civilians were arrested early 
up truck that wound up in a this month on charges of pre
cafe window after hitting a mail paring a putsch.
>ox Persons who have seen the ex

ercise yard at the Pankrac prison 
•say at least 16 generals and 300 
other officers are In the circle 
lineup during walking exercise 
periods.

City Police said Richardson was 
traveling north on Hobart, made 
a right turn into Foster and fell 
out of his truck when the door 
flew open The truck careened in
to a U. S. mailbox and went on [ ______________
into a plate glass window of a n  os .
cafe owned by Mrs Violet Vand D r U m i Y I C f T  K l l G S  

Damage to the window and —  <
mail box was estimated by po- l O m O I T O W
lice at 2250. Richardson got up 
uninjured

MANDRAKE MAGIC

HFtt ITS MA6C I H/T ITT lid
mm to n« wmc tmc «  |
I MU. do mm *• wr th*5|

Y

Ne** Lamp- ? 
Harth#** Co.

i at Lewis 
adv.

Adobe Walls Area Council 
Plans '49 Scouting Program

Twenty-nine Scouters of th e  
Adobe Walls Area Council met 
in the Palm Room Thursday night 
to plan an enlarged Scouting pro
gram for 1949

"As a result of the enthusiasm 
and ambitious work shown," the 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, newly 
reelected president of the coun
cil, said, "more and a better 
brand of Scouting should evolve 
during this year.”

Carl Fisher, Phillips, chairman 
of the Organization and Exten
sion Committee, said hit com
mittee has recommended the ad
dition of a field Scout executive 
to the council's staff. The new 
executive will be given the re
sponsibility of Scouting in Hall, 
Donley, Collingsworth and Wheel
er Counties.

The committee anticipated the 
organization of 20 new troops 
and packs during 1949.

Huelvn Laycock, discussion lead
er for the Training Committee, 
reported that 66 percent of the V 
council's units now have one or 
n o t*  trained leaders. After a 
series of training courses during 

49, it la anticipated the per
centage will be raised toward the 
100 percent mark, which is the 
goal for 1960.

Lawrence Sipith, Advance Com
mittee chairman, mid a 1949 
goal has been set for one ad
vancement per Scout, which Is 
la keeping with the national rec- 
emmendation on advancement.

Plans are being completed for 
• simultaneous finance campaign

fm *

PANHANDLE l8peciall —
Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow for Lewis Alva 
Brummett, 73. retired carpenter, 
who died Thursday noon In a 
Pampa hospital

The Rev. James Todd will of
ficiate at the services in the' 
First Christian Church of Pan
handle, and burial, under the 
direction of the Black-Shaw Fun
eral Home of Amarillo, will be 
in the Panhandle Cemetery.

Brummett had been a resident 
of Panhandle for the past 
24 years He came here from 
Kendall. Kans., where he was 
born Mar 19, 1875.

He is survived by four sons, 
Clyde and Glenn of C a n y o n ,  
Claude of Liberal, Kans , and Ver
non of Kendall: by two daughters, 
Mrs. Cleo Witt of Weston, Ore., 
and Mrs Fern Davis of Rich
mond. Calif.; by one sister, Mrs. 
Cora Floyd of Nashville, Ind.; by 
two brothers, Oscar of Marysville, 
CAlif., and Marlon of Blooming
ton, Ind.; by a half-brother. Char-, 
ley Spencer of Detroit; and by 
17 grandchildren

Brummett, who had been a 
semi-invalid for several years, 
will be buried in Panhandle Cem- 

! etery beside his wife, who died 
i in the early 1930’s.

man, mid.
The total of 27,658 cases of 

polio reported last year made it 
the second worst epidemic year 
in American history, exceeded on
ly by 1916's near 50,000 cases.

The National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis said the great
est concentration of cases was 
in California, North Carolina, 
and Texas, which among them 
had 35 percent of the total.

Last year's epidemic’ was the 
worst ever recorded for Texas, 
whose 1,780 victims placed it 
third in the nation. After state 
March of Dimes funds were ex
hausted. the national foundation 
advanced about $520,000 to Texas, 
Atkinson mid.

The epidemic emergency aid 
fund at the national headquarters 
is now completely exhausted, Ba
sil O’Connor, president of the 
foundation, recently wired to At
kinson.

"Make no mistake about 11. 
This is an emergency situation." 
O'Connor's wire continued. "If 
we are to continue to help polio 
victims and be prepared for epi
demics this year, and continue 
our research programs, the March 

(See CIVIC, Page 2)
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gently at such extravagance, and 
a loud guffaw was heard from 
the direction of the First Metho- | 
dist Church, where the Lions and 
Kiwanlans meet. The Legion-! C  a.
naires said nothing—just humph- |> ^  | Q  (  G

Fog, Rain 
General All

ed with an expressive humph.
These clubs will have men at 

each of those corners next Sat
urday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. to 
solicit March of Dimes funds.

The need for funds to fight 
the dread polio Is greater this 
year than ever before, Craw
ford Atkinson, county drive chalr-

New Courses 
Are Offered

The second semester at Pampa 
High 8chool will start at 9 a. m. 
tomorrow as the students report 
to their home rooms for their 

Wtlaon, principal,
mid yesterday

"After the students receive 
their cards and schedules, they 
will start the regular class day,” 
Wilson said.

One new course, drivers edu
cation and training, will start 
tomorrow. It will meet five days 
a week under the Instruction of 
McHenry I^ine.

"Two sections of the n ew  
course will be offered,”  he said. 
"From all Indications it looks as 
if both will be filled."

Though the course Is open pri
marily to Sophomores, other stu
dents may take the course, pro
viding the sections are not crowd
ed̂  The course will cover both 
safety education and actual in
struction in driving a car. Later 
in the semester an auto will 
be used by the students taking 
the course.

Three other courses will be 
started tomorrow, being offered 
for the first time this year. They 
are commercial law, beginning 
journalism course and economics.

W E  S A W  . . .

An ad from a local dairy, 
printed elsewhere In today's 
issue of The News, telling 
what one firm will do for 
the annual March of Dimes. 
This dairy will take 10 per
cent of Its best day's business 
this coming week and donate 
it to the annual drive fo r  
funds to fight the dread 
infantile paralysis. It might 
he just enough to mean the 
difference between life and 
death for some little c h i l d  
this coming summer — per
haps yours.

B y  T h e  Associated Press
Drizzles, light rains and fog 

were general in Texas Saturday. 
Most temperatures were moderate.

The U, S. Weather Bureau fore
cast a continuation of occasional 
rains, with prospect of a cold 
front changing rain to snow in 
the Panhandle and South Plains 
late Sunday night or Monday.

Moderating temperatures were 
forecast for East Texas Sunday 
and in West Texas late last night. 
Stockmen were warned that the 
temperature may fall to from 
five to 12 degrees In the Pan
handle and 12 to 1ft in the 
South Plains late Sunday night.

Light rain and fog cut visi
bility to a sixteenth of a mile 
at Clarendon, an eighth of a mile 
at Childress, and a half mile 
at Wichita Falls Saturday. Visi
bility at Pampa was about 200 
feet.

The cold WHve which invaded 
Texas Friday trailed off east
ward, without going very deep 
into the state

I .ate Saturday afternoon tem
peratures showed Childress with 
30 degrceS, Clarendon 32, Pam
pa 36. Wichita Falls 38, Amarillo 
43, Lubbock 45, El Paso 50, Abi
lene 50, Fort Worth 51, Dallas 
53, Waco 56, Siyi Antonio 55. 
Austin 57. Houston 58, Corpus 
Christ!. up the roast. Browns- 

(Hee RAIN, Page 2)

HELPING OUT — Llmla Iris 
Brown, 4 year-old San Antonio 
girl who was chosen the 1949 
Mareh of Dimes poster girl, 
stands on a etialr to help her 
mother do the dishes. Victim 
of the lOUt polio epidemic, the 
little bluc-cycd blonde, only child 
o( Mr. anil Mrs. Leonard Itrown, 
Jr., has regained near-normal 
health. Now she plays actively 
and rides her tricycle like other 
girls. (AP Photo.)

One Injured 
In Crash of 
Truck, Car

Caravan Now 
In California

High-
ampli

Barnuin B. Barnett, 40, 938 1-2 
K. (Gordon, was hospitalized Fri
day night following a truck-ear 
crash eight miles east of J*ampa 
on Highway 152.

Barnett suffered multiple bruis
es and shock, was taken to Wor
ley Hospital and released Satur 
day nioVning.

Highway Patrolmen sftid the 
rear-end crash occurred about 5 
p.m. when a 1947 Dodge sedan, 
driven by Andrew O. Hoolan, 
Houston, skidded on the i c e 
crashing into the rear of a State 
Highway Department truck and 
grader. The grader was removing 
snow from the highway, leaving 
a thin almost invisible \ coating 
of ice on the road. When Hoolan 
attempted to pass, he met 
another ear coming from the west 
and pulled hack applying 11 i s 
brakes. He skidded into the grad
er, the impact throwing Bar
nett to tiie pavement. The truck 
was driven by Oirtis Metis, 20, 
513 S. P.allaid

Damage to the grader w a s 
slight while damage to Hoolan’s 
car was heavy, but unestimated.

No charges were filed, Patrol
men said.

W O R LD W ID E
PURCHASING
DISCUSSED

WASHINGTON — OP) — High ( 
ficials, it was learned yester ‘
are prepared to recommend»l^^_ 
this country promote industrial
development abroad by ottering
long-term agreements to buy 
of the foreign output of vital
materials.

Subject to Congressional
provai this atockpile-bulldlng
measure is suggested to go along
with--President Truman’s “ bold

i nursuay spose ot guar
s’ ’ to Jielp "foster capital 
ment in areas needing da
ment.”  He has not «labor-

new program-” of oversea« de
velopment of backward areM.

The President's Inaugural ad
dress Thursday spoke of "tuar-
antees" 
investment 
velopment.’ 
ated, yet. Congressional leaders 
expect to get more information 
when they meet with Mr. Tru
man Monday.

Without knowing exactly what 
Mr. Truman wants, Speaker Ray
burn (D-Texi predicted the House 
will pass any legislation needed.

But some officials and legis
lators shy away from anything 
which smacks of a government 
guarantee to private companies 
against financial losses which may 
result from a venture into for
eign expansion.

Certain of them feel, however, 
that American and foreign in
vestors could be encouraged to 
pul money and equipment Into' 
mines and mills In "underdevel
oped" areas if they were as
sured of a market for some years 
ahead.

The proposal now being dis
cussed would authorize a gov
ernment agency, perhaps t h e  
’fraasury’s Bureau of Federal Sup
ply, to sign long-term commit
ments for the purchase of cer
tain amounts of needed mate
rials each year, for stockpiling or 
for resale to industry.

The buying agreements would 
contain "escalator" clauses, un
der which the price would rise 
in case of unavoidable increases 
in costs of production.

This, it is felt, might eliminate 
a major obstacle to foreign in
vestment—the chance that a com
pany, after risking nilllionlr to

(See WORLD-WIDE, Page t )

PHOENIX, Ariz. The 
way 60 caravan that left 
Wecineaday afternoon was due to 
arrive in Riverside, Calif., yester
day evening.

Today and Monday the caravan, 
augmented by delegations from 
Amarillo, Clovis, N M , Phoenix, I 
and other towns .in between, will 
make a conducted tour of scenic! 
spots in Southern California. ,

The motorcade win its Resolution Honors
return trip Tuesday.

Members of the delegation re
ported that Highway 60 west of 
Pampa is an open road Although 
the highway tourists passed along 
portions of the road in New Mex- 
co and Arizona Thursday and 
Friday where there was plenty 
of snow and cold weather and 
no telephones highway crews 

WjsIwere Busily clearing the 
even as the snow fell

roads

lo-
Late Carpenter

Members of the painters’ 
cal union No. 88K passed a nic- 
ii:ori;11 resolution Friday night in 
memory of tin* late Tilford N. 
Hamilton, who died Nov 26, 1918, 
President Rosrm Mounee said.

A copy of the resolution in 
memory of the late union mem
ber is printed elsewhere in to
day's issue.

Little Billy 
Has Talent

Billy is one little Pampa 
hoy that really knows h i t  
way around. In a corner drug 
yesterday we heard the fol
lowing conversation f r o m — 
let's call them Billy, Tommy 
and Jerry — all about seven 
years old.

They were awaiting the
opening of the show and de
cided to have a nickel drink 
enrouti Tommy and J e r r y ,  
had enough cash for a drink 
and show too; but poor Billy 
had only enough for the show.

After Tommy and J e r r y  
ordered their drinks, we heard 
the following:

Said Billy: "Aren't either 
of you guys goin' a buy me
a drink?”  0

Tommy and Jerry promptly 
assured him they weren’t.

"W ell," said th e  quick* 
wilted little Billy, “ J e r r y  
you give Tom a nickel and 
I'll take your drink. T h e n  
you can git another."

Before Jerry realized Bill’* 
line of reasoning wasn't In 
his favor, he gave Tom a 
nickel and handed Billy hi* 
drink Ho, after ordering an
other for himself, the boys 
quickly consumed their bever- 
ages and started to the show» 
All seemed happy about th* 
whole transaction.

NEW MEXICO^

W E  H E A R D  . . .

E. DOUGLAS C ARVER
Mias Joella Shelton will re

ceive her BA from T8CW Feb.

In 33 communities Feb. 6-12, 
L. N. Atchison, Finance Com
mittee chairman, said.

The Camping Activity Commit
tee, under the chairmanship of 
W. B. Weatherred. recommended 
a summer ramp schedule to in
clude six weeks rather than four 
weeks aa in the past.

Also the committee reported 
the program of activities for the 
district« of the council during
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1 ............,e..3fl € I»-III......... ...e-U2 p.m ...............38 7 p.m. -
3 p .m  • »e*e*o»ee«2f 3 p.VTl. . . . . . . . . .  33 I

11 Xm. f t S
For printing Me Ruety Werd 

Texas Printing Co , SU 14. Ballard.
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The fè e ó t route T iM tâ

f i

AUING HIGHWAY Mi 41. T. MrWIHrter, former «tule senator fro 11 Mmintalnnlr, right, point* lo Ulovta aa the gateway to New Meg- 
lea for IMae traveling Highway 9*. 4 hm «hown-above are member of the caravan which la mnfclng*ihr journey rroaa-eountry to (kV 
■forni* to publicise the highway. From left to ggbt are Harry Glas er, president of U. 8. Highway 60 Assn.; J. C. McWilliams of Pant- 
pa; Bay Williams, chairman of Cairo, III., bridge board; Coy Kchd*. highway chairman for Clovla Chamber of (Ornineree; and Fraafe 
Hemd«« of EnM Chamber of Commerre. f
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Rites Today for 
Leonard Infant

Pampa N tw i. Sunday. January 23,1949

Organization to 
Be Discussed

Alcoholics Anonymous — how 
they started, what their purposes 
are and what they have done, 

J for those addicted to alcohol—will 
be described Wednesday at noon

Graveside services will be held 
at t p.m. today in the Mobeetle 
Cemetery for Janice Mae Leonard, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dinsel Leonard, who lived just

Wah Wah Jones. Kentucky 
ketball and foqtball a ce ,' cz 
more touchdaem pen es A 
the football season than any < 
Southeastern Conference P*

P int Baptist Church in Mobeetle. 
will officiate at the services and

Want lo Own Your Own Home?
. . . Well, you con just

■ rm w s ji Call 4029 or 3523-W
m f/U y J a  F.H.A. SUPERVISION

ZALE'S
JA N U A R Y

DOWNO N L Y

DIAM OND
EVENT

P L U S f H A  L O A N  E X P E N SE

While offering a long IIat o f  improvement* in the new 1949 Studebaker model«, the com pany has
tinned the popular Raym ond Loewy design and added new interior luxury. The famed Studebaker 
on ia especially notable in the Commander ftve-paaaengep Starlight edupe (d io y n ) with its panoramic 
idowi. lopping the lint o f  rhaeeis changes are re line men ta which provide atepped-up performance 
M»th the Commander and Champion engine«.

ONE
YEAR T O  

PAY

WEST TEXASMoon Services 
At Canadian (Continued From Page 1 | (Conti

trict’s senator is reelected to his i surrender, 
job and reassigned as chairman Acting 
to these committees he will be appointed 
in a top notch seat from begin- do try I 
ning to end of any redistricting Communi; 
bill that comes before the Senate, ed out I 

He added that there is no dis- and teleg 
agreement in Austin on 
question of redistricting,

Funeral services for Pliley Alli
son Moon, 79, who died at his 
home in Canadian Friday, will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. today from the 
Church of Christ in Canadian 
with James Scott, minister, offi
ciating.

Burial, under the direction of 
the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home, will be in the Canadian
Cemetery.

Moon, who was born Mar. 26. 
1869, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
moved to Canadian in 1878. He 
left in 189» but he returned 
again in 1930, and had lived there 
since. He had been in p o o r

P hones: '4029 or 3523-W

Another
1st

for '49

t h e 
insofar

ss its being an actuality in 1961 
is concerned. So, the Legislature 
will not touch redistricting until 
1951 because they know the re
districting will occur then, Hazlc- 
wood added.

But. when the redistricting is 
completed, Hazlrwood s a i d ,  it 
would mean a possible additional 
five House seats for all of West 
Texas and a loss of five to Fast 
Texas, giving this section a ten 
vote advantage tn the House— 
Fast Texas minus five and West 
Texas plus five. The new sen
atorial district would be some
where between Amarillo and Lub
bock, he said.

Hazlewood, in addition to head
ing the two district committees 
that will virtually lay dormant 
this session, other than possible 
and unofficial discussion of the 
1961 move, ts also chairman of 
the Stock and Stock Raising Com
mittee. It also has few duties to 
attend to and has little or nothing 
to do with the hoof and mouth 
disease He is also a member of 
the Oil and Gas Conservation 
Committee, headed by Sen. Fred 
Harris, Dallas; and the S t a t e  
Affairs Committee led by 8en. 
A M Aikin Jr., Paris The latter 
is the first stepping stone to most 
legislation i t  statewide impor
tance. He is also on eight other 
minor committees.

The Sensational

New Hudson
o n l y $ 2 4 7 8 , ! '

bers are Gen. Chang Chih-chung, j 
Gen. Huang Shao-hsiung, Peng 
Chao-hsien, and Chung Tien-hslng. 

cabinetChang is a cabinet minister 
and commander of five northwest 
provinces. He and Shao are long
time peace advocates. The others 
are minor figures but none is 
on the Communists' war crimi
nals list.

Your Creditdelivered here fully equipped 
including Weather-Control Heater

Y O U « CMOICt OP 
DIAMOND PAIN «

Brilliant imported dia
monds brought to you 
at Zate's unbelievably 

M agnifi-

1. Immediate delivery of some models 
2 With only such accessories as you order 
3. Cash or time payments 
4 With or without trade-in 
5. Good allow ance if you have a trade-in

•Pour-door j#dan. 121 8. p. Super-Six. Price may very 
»lightly in adjoining oreai due to traniportotion charge». 

Local taxei to be added.

(Continued From Page 1 
an outside agency.

6 That Dutch-imposed trade 
restrictions be removed, and the 
Republicans have free access to 
communication with all the world.

7. That a time-table for grant
ing self-rule to a United States 
of Indonesia, the same as that 
now pending before the U. N. 
Security Council, be met by  
Jan. 1, I960.

This calls for Holland to es
tablish an Indonesian interim gov
ernment by March 15; free elec
tion of an Indonesian Constituent 
Assembly by Oct. 1, and trans
fer of complete sovereignty to 
an Indonesian government by 
next Jan. 1.

The conference wound up with 
a demand that the council use 
its powers to compel compliance 
with its orders If U. N. ob
servers find violations.

iow  price. Magnifi
cently mounted in 14K 
gold rings - - - - each 
pair a terrific value at 
juet $100. Shop Zed#'» 
and compare,. , -

Choice ol 14-k 
while or yellow gold

PAY ONLY
Three Fire Calls 
Answered Friday

After eiKfit no-fire day» in 
Painpa, firemen had the tables 
turned on them in a bjj way 
Friday and yesterday and 1 ««pond
ed to thiee^callfl.

At 3 p.m. Friday aomeone turn
ed in a false alarm and at 
6:30 p m they were called* to 
22oo Alcock to extinguish a car- 
fire However, the fire waa out

WEEKLY 
No Interest 

No Carrying Charge
McWilliams Motor Co.
1 S. C u y ler  Phone 3300

CIVIC
(Continued from Page 11 

of Dimes this year muat be the 
greateat ever.”

The coat of caring for pollp. 
patients last year was $17 mil
lion, O'Connor said, and many 
chapter treasures are completely 
exhausted.

"The war against this dread.,
mysterious and crippling disease j 
la not over when the last new 
case has been recorded," Atkin- I 
son said "There remains the j 
grim reality of the aftermath. 
The greatest cost is yet to come— 
the cost of care and rehabilita
tion of the stricken "

Funds are being collected ui 
Pampa this year through com j 
containers on the counters of all 
retail stores and by means of 
slotted cards with space for dimes 
and dollars that the Girl Scouts 
mailed this week to all persons 
on the city water accounts.

A new method of collection 
through the parking metera was 
begun this year A dime de
posited in a parking meter will I 
not give any parking time, but j 
all dimes collected will go to the 
annual polio drive.

Chief of Police Louie Allen j 
asked all motorists who put 
dimes in ths meters to be sure! 
to turn the handle, otherwise the | 
meter will Jam and possibly, 
break.

Pay YouvPoll Tax 
Bafora Jan. 31

107 N. CUYLER  
PAMPA

Read The News ClaMified Ads

New 1949 Models At Zale'a, you may aelect your sterling 
from such famous n&mes In silver aa<

•  TOWLE «  FRANK H. SMITH ■ 
«  GORHAM «  LUNT 
«  WALLACE« INTERNATIONAL 
«  HEIRLOOM« COUNTESS

Yes, the new Philco Refrigerators with 
brand new 1949 features are here. The 
last word in convenience — sensational 
value. Come in, make your »election now.

GORHA31
tlAfAMSOVKKK1ÜN$22.60

OOKHAM 
KING KÏ»\VARD • 11.75

GORHAM ÜTKASBOl. RQ
: 61**25

GOUIIAMBL'TTÜHCt’P
$17.25

WORLDWIDE
(Continued from Page 1) 

start a foreign project, might lose 
its government contracts tn a 
year or ao.

Marshall Plan Administrator I 
Paul G. Hoffman Is known to be | 
among those favoring such a plan, j 
His agency, the Economic Co- \ 
operation Administration, has lim
ited funds and authority to help' 
in the launching of oversea^ proj
ects which will return etrategic j 
materials to this country.

No agency, however, has au-, 
thortty to make long-term com
mitments, even though the gov- i 
ernment's $2.600.(8X1,000 etockpil- | 
ing program for the purchase of 
lead, copper, tin, manganese and1 
other strategic materials is lag
ging far behind schedule.

it» LB FRENCH -PROVINCIAL »17.*0
TOWLE 

OLD MASTER 117.10
TOWLE 

L O U IS  X IV  
$17.16

ToWLu.
CANDLELIGHT916.90

TOW LEMAPKUtA

Prices are 4-piece 
place setting and 
nrlude federal

Happy ths bride 
who chooeex 
Starllnr Silver 
from Stale's — 
iiecsuee »terllns 
Iasi, forever. At 
Kale'., »he may 
uhooxc from dos- 
• ns of Fvelv P»t- 
tarn* t*v the 
world» leading 
.ilverain lilts.

TOWLE 
KING 

RICHARD. • 22.60
(Continued from Page 1) 

kana SI, Brownsville 73.
A warm front had pushed 

Slightly In from the gulf be
tween Brownkvllle and Corpus 
Christ!, up Ue Coast. Browns
ville was cloudy; Corpus Christi 
had rain; Houston high, light 
fog.

There was tog at Galveston; 
Beaumont had clouds; Bryan and 
lAifkin dritsles and fog; Alice, 
Victyrla, and Waco rain; Dal
las fog an<f rain. DrUslea or rain 
fell - at El Paao, Balt Flat. 
Guadalupe Pass. Wink, Midland, 
Big Spring. Abilene Mineral 
Wetla, fort Worth, Junction, La 
redp. Austin, Bgn Antonio, San 
Aitfsiy Lukbyck * Mart* 
Late in thf d*j Teptuksap had

WALLACE LUN • »UF-RN HEIRLOOM LN TJtt! nI t ION a
rose point VICTORIAN DAMASK ROSE WILD ROSE

tit.tt in  n  h im  $ii.a
The sterling pattern you choose for your very own. That’s because of 
our wide variety of patterns, unique ability tn fit individuals. Whether 
you prefer the dainty motifs of Victorian days, or the strong clean. . 
lines of .the moderns, our large selection captures the feeling perfect
ly in ageless solid silver. Yet our patterns are modestly priced tn suit 
economy minded budgets. Lot us show you the many beautiful pat
terns we have in lifetime Sterling Silver.

COME IN — See the New 1949 Philco Features
e ZERO-ZONE FREEZER IOCKER Rig dear h|ihcc for 

frozen foods. Super fast freezing ice trsy shelf. 
Kltrrracly low zero-zone temperstures.

• COMPLETE SHELF ADJUST ABILITY. Shift shelves 
to suit yourself. H olds food s  o f  any size or shape. 
Almost unlim ited flexibility.

• BALANCED HUMIDITY. Exclusive l'hilco Summer- 
Winter Control gives positive control of emcese 
humidity to suit every season and climate.

P I US Double Crisper« - Meat Drawer • Vegetable 
Mtn * Sell (Toeing Door latch  • Easy Out Ice Trey»

PHILCO 9 * 9ADVANCED DESIGN
Zero-Zone Freezer Locker. 
Balanced Humidity. Com
plete Shelf Adjustability. 
8.1 cu. ft. capacity. IB. 2 
eq. ft. shelf a fee

ZALE'S EXCLUSIVE 

COUNTIES

PATTERNTARPLEY MUSIC STORE « They gnawered thajr third e$ii 
at 18:10 am  yesterday when 
a cook stove Ignited the walla 
In the kitchen ol former at»- 
ntah Clayton Stokes’ house. 1313 
B> Barnet,

ONLY115 N. Cuylar

BUY NOW 
PAY I ATER

»•tati*

ad •'« ■ y* 

t a
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-
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President at 29
Part1 in Clinic

I t  Virgil Mott h u  been invited 
to asetst with e Sunday School 
clinic at the Mobile, Ala., Flret 
Baptiat Church March *-1« ■.

Mott educational director of 
the Pampa FI ret Baptiat Church, 
la one of its educational di- 
l eotoca (nun the South who have 
been invited to attend the clinic.

wae t r a d e d  
School board at

W ER E Y O U Bay Pauley, M6 N. Nelson, la
recovering from an operation In 
an Amarillo hospital Tuesday fol
lowing an attack of acute appen
dicitis.

» iu à ù y ln N H  fur rent. M k l i t .  
Top o ’ Texas Amusement Go.* •

by the Sunday 
Nashville, Tern 

The clinic la to open a new 
field in Christian education. It 
will be held in a new building 
at Mobile that is similar to the 
building here that la undergoing 
construction. While at Mobile, 
Mott will teach Sunday School 
administration.

men's Club will have a social 
meeting at 7;S0 p. m Tuesday, 
Jan. 25, in the City Club Room. 
Members may bring guests and 
games will be played.

Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac 
emergency ambulance. Ph. 400.* 

Jack L. Kenner, sen of Mr. aad 
Mrs. H. L. Kenner, Guymon, 
M i ■

Kan».,

• Make a Date With Judy §
T H IN  CALL

A  Yellotw Cab# Phone 51 or 536
lo r o Safe and Comfortable Rida 

Ta His LaNORA THEATRE to saa

A M O N G  T H E ed a new drying service. Personal 
attention on individual bundles. 
We do wet wash and speedy dry 
service. Also help-yourself. Call 
1885. 1007 S. Barnes *

Joe L. Trussell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Trussell. Pampa. has 
arrived in Japan t< serve with the 
United States Army in the occupa
tion.

Hospital beds, wheel chairs for
rent at Prescription laboratory.* 

The January meeting of the 
Pampa Book Club, scheduled for 
Monday, has been cancelled, Mrs. 
O. L. Statton, president of the 
club, said.

Permanently employed couple, 
with 2 small children want fur
nished or unfurnished house or 
apartment. Good references. Call 
1891W or Sunshine Dairy for Bill 
Sullivan.*

Raise your salary!. ‘  Make a 
start now. Enter Pampa Business 
College, 309 .E. Foster.*

Mrs. Edna King, who lives on 
the Borger highway, underwent a 
major operation at Worley Hospit
al ; yesterday morning.

For Sale—4-room semi modern 
house. 814 Murphy. Price $1550.* 

Miss Vivian latflerty has return- 
ed from Midland where she took

Military Police 
Pick Up Soldier

Eddie J. White, Pampa. Ai 
recruit who was picked up ! 
week by the Sheriff’s Departin' 
was taken to Fort Sill, Ok 
Friday by Military Police

White entered the Army 
October, 1848, and “ went c 
the hill”  a few weeks later fi 
Fort Jackson, 8. C. He w

Epworth Hospital, __^
where he is being treated for 
broken bones received in a car 
wreck New Tear's Evp.

Meeting of Pampa Mportamea's 
Club at County Court Room at 
7:80.*

Kpaikm Sigma Alpha Sorority
has postponed the regular meet
ing originally scheduled for 
Thursday, Jan. 27, because of the 
Top o ’ Texas Revue. The meet
ing will be held instead at 8 p. 
m , Jan. 31, in the City d u b  
Rooms.

You need not enter a cord room 
when you use an Iceberg Food 
Locker. A few are now available 
for rent at Piggly Wiggly Grocery.

Mesdanie* Minnie Allen, Oleta 
Marlin, Alma Wilson and AUene 
Weatherred left Friday to spend 
the weekend with Mrs. W. C. 
Weatherred and sons at Kress, 
Texas.

For your next suit, slacks, coats,
shirts and Western togs, Bee our 
Spring and Summer samples'for 
1949, just received. Hawthorne's 
Tailoring Shop, 320 S. Cuyier, Ph. 
920 *

Mrs. H. H. Stull. »40 8. Hobart.
and her daughter, Miss Eva Mc
Gee, left Friday to spend the 
weekend in Austin.

Frame building for sale, 56x182 
ft. Call J. D. Wright, 988, or at 
119 S. Starkweather (north o f 
tracks l.*

Mr. and Mrs. John T. King and
two children, 836 E. Francis, left 
Thursday for Orlando, Fla., to at
tend the funeral of Mrs, King’s 
mother, hYrs. M. A. Lamb, who 
died there last week.

PEOPLE
NOW SHOWINGProbably the youngest president 

of a major industrial concern is 
Charles H. Percy, 39. He was 
Just elected bead of the Bell end 
Howell Company in Chicago, 
which does an 818,000,000 an
nual business manufacturing 
movie cameras. Percy started 
with the concern when be waa 
IT, and worked his way up to 

the presidency.

WHO VIEWED TH E

Wanta' Trade Radios?
Look at fheie Wonderful Trade-In Values

0

•  Admiral Combination Cabinet Console
Sells for$l34.95

' ; ; iii;
W e'll give you $40.00 far your old Radio regardless of condition in tradf

•  Weslingbonse Console Cabinet Comb.

1949 Chevrolet Rookie 'Colonel' 
Reviews Parade

SAN ANTONIO —(JPl—For one 
hour Friday Recruit Frank A. 
Ontrich, Jr., 18, Greensboro, Pa., 
could forget about KP, guard and 
the manual of arma. Such things 
are not for a colonel.

Centrich was choaen as th e  
top ' recruit of 18,000 taking basic 
training here at Lackland A ir  
Base and as a “ colonel" was the 
reviewing officer for a huge mil
itary parade.

YESTERDAY?

the National Committee consult 
with the lawmakers before calling 
any national policy-drafting confer
ence such as suggested by GOP 
Chairman Hugh D. Scott, Jr.

It instructed Brewster and Sen
ators Capehart of Indiana and 
Wherry and Butler of Nebraska 
to urge the party group to name a 
committee at its Omaha meeting 
to study the national conference 
plan, but to delay any actual call 
until later.

He added that he will broach 
this idea at Omaha next Wednes
day or Thursday. -

- N O T I C E -
w i l i  BE CLOSED ,

Monday, January 24 thru February 3
M OVING

To, our new location — 120 N. Gray
COFFEY PONTIAC

It Will Be On Display 

Monday-T uesday-Wed nesday
give you $40.00 for your old Radio regardless of condition in trade.

Slromberg-Carlson Combination Console
Sells for $199.95 j

give you $60.00 for your old Radio regardless of condition in trade. T

Spartan Combination Colsole
A M -F M -S e lls  for$379.95

You are cordially invited 

to come in and see it Pages Nominate 
Jester to Corps

AUSTIN— (>P) — The pijgcs ptay 
when the Senate's away. ~

Holding their own legislative 
session while the Senate was ad
journed for the weekend. Senate 
pages yesterday made honorary 
pages of Gov. Beauford H. Jester, 
Lt. Gov. Allan Shivers and Sen
ator Kyle Vick, president pro tem 
of the Senate.

They also invited the Governor 
to address them. He did.

He thanked them for the honor 
of being named a page, said they 
played an important part in help
ing the Senate conduct business, 
and urged their continued coopera
tion.

The pages' gave Jester a stand
ing ovation.

Culberson Chevrolet
W o'll give you $100 for your ol dRadio regardleit of condition in trade,

Slromberg-Carlson Cabines Consolet i t  N. BALLARD PHONE 366

12 tube - beautiful cabinet combination

Be1 Wise—Bead News Classified Ads!
give you $100 for your old Radio regardleis of condition in trado,

Stbomberg-Carlson Cabinet Console
12 tube. Two bondi AM and FM, combination

On your “ Date With Judy” ,  
take her a box of Valentin* 
chocolates from

CRETNEYS I N G E
Vacuum
Cleaner

W e'll give you $100 for your old Radio regardless etc in trade,

you are la your Jody’s LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS!Re snaxxv on your 
“ Dale With Judy"

TUX DRY CLEANERS
DYERS-HATTERS 

PHONE 2450 Westinghouse Electric Comforters
Nationally Advertised - We only have three

Reg. Price $49.85— Our Price $34,

From lie “Magic Handle" to lb 
low, etrearalined housing the all new smant 
Vacuum Cleaner Is built ior a perfect clean 
ing performance.

If* design—its exclusive work-saving Isa 
turss spring from ths suggestions oi a million 
housewives who know—from experience— 
—bat they need in cleaning equipment.

Yes, hsrs is ths cleansr you always 
wanted. It is really sew—with 5 all new, ex 
elusive feature«: >

COW) REWIND reel« In oord without wind
ing by bead.

CORD REEL »tores oord for you within tht 
cleaner Itself.

TWIN FANS maintain a strong, uniform cur
rant of suction along th. wlds dooming 
noaio. You can doan with ths ends ol 
tho nosslo as w»U as with dm osntorl

PIVOTED FLOATIMQ BRUSH requires no 
adfustsuet far ordinary typo rugs.

STREAMLINED HOUSING has greater "got 
under-ability" bocauss It Is only »” klgkl

Let the Frigidalrr 
Washer do your laun
dry with its “ live wa
ter”  action, while you 
keep your

“ Date With Judy"
PAUL CROSSMAN

Hood Slighfly Damaged in Shipping

ce $169.50— Our Price

•  Emerson Record Player
Reg. Price $41-00-Our Price $24.95

Allowamem tor your preseaf mode/ 
P P  T'PI Wo'll arrang» a demon- 
CiJJ H I  ttratloB fa your own homo

TO«'  r l w tlw within UnowOp
reásk • Mi l  ronirst, cordSTARRING

JANE POWELL 
Wallace BERRY

1-3 Oil on All GAS HEATERS in Slock
STARTS
T O D A Y P A M P A  F U R N ITU R E

Phone 105

TH E
LANORACTOAT 120 W. Foster214 N. Cuyier Phone 689

A HIT PARADE OP SONGS AND STARS



On» •» Tm u ' Two 
tally. «sveni Snturdor UjrNow«, »1  W. Footer Ave., so «66, on aopert

o r  t i i  *m o-__4 TED PRESS (Full Leased Wire)Tho Associated Press Is entitled ft  - dusivslT (o ttie OSS for reputUlcaiion 
of all UM local news printed in Duo as well as all AP new« Entered as second claos 

idsr the Act ot March 1.
tUlKIUPTWH RATS*

Be CARRIER tn Pomp» SSc per week.
pMd in advance (at officer S3.00 per 
I month«. IS M per sin month» Ilf 00 par yea». Pries par «ingle copy cents. NO malls accepted Tn localltlssrred by carrier delivery.________

"I speak the pasaword primevalI speak the password primeval 
e—( rive the elan of democracy; My God! I will accept nothing whtah all cannot have their coun- 
terpart Of «a the same G rin* ' —Walt Whitman.

Forecasts Put 
GOP in Quandor>

tE the expert forecaatera j winning as usual but they

F a ir E n o u g h - -
The United States ha* taken 

the place of the old British Em
pire as leader and, unavoidably, 
cop of the world. Thi# may never 
have been the conscious ambi
tion of our people but we always 
have pushed toward the position 
in which we suddenly find our
selves. We are unprepared and 
lack the temperament for em
pire and for these and other 
reasons the chances are good that 
we will dissipate our material 
treasure, bankrupt our economy 
and go to pieces. »

Hie British are aad in this 
change of status and it will not 
cheer them to say that the Amer
icana will have to take the ini
tiative and the abuse from now 
on. ~ They are living in real 
poverty after fighting a good war

hav* picked ltd* to be another I ari consuming their capital and
m od buMneas year. And '*7}J'e ]some Englishmen, of the best, 
forecasting may have lost a little th(. ^lnd wj,0 fought best, wrought 
public eonftdence since November , , ^  and malntained lhe Engiish 
there w e  good reaaons for taking i principles, ar(. sneaking out auch 
these learned gentlemen at their ■ wealth as they can and aeeking 
Word. . 'citizenship elsewhere — but not

Predictions are for continued (n Europe England never will 
high employment (around *0,000, -1 enjoy again the comfort of the 
(W jobholders), Increased pro-'days before August, 1914, which 
duction In most short Items except were happy days In Europe. The 
low-cost housing, a gradual but jmoney was good. There was plen- 
oontinuing drop in prices, and oth-jty r,f good food and the standards 
er symptoms of "normalcy.” But of ijfP were higher in all res- 
the Joy in the higher echelons o f , por ts than, they have been since, 
the Republican Party must be | Americans in those days ridi- 
tempered by the thought that this culed the Germans and the Brit- 
good news makes the OOP's fu- jsh for their subjection to reyal- 
ture task considerably harder. I ty but we were ignorant and 

The Republicans' greatest ob- I stupid Lite under the Kaiser 
■tacle, it seems to us, is that not | With plenty of beer, sausage and 
enough Americans are economi- music and warmth, love and fam- 
cally unhappy. Oh sure, all of us ily was better than life in famine 
would like more money. A lot of j and mtn under the rule of mobs 
self-employed persons and white I howling up democracy. We were 
collar and unorganized workers mistaken about the French re
feel they are helpless victims of [ public because it spat on kings, 
rising prices and wages. Yet mil- We didn't know what horrors 
lions of others are having It bet-1 flowed In her bloodstream. We 
ter now than they ever did be- ! know now.
fore. j  We always did like to throw

Sines the business experts see our money around to show we 
no major recession on the horizon, . had it. The Europeans thought 
what sort of line should the GOP j  this was pretty coarse but at any 
tAkc to win the majority of the ! ratc we never counted our change 
voters to Its side before the Con-I and often didn't even wait for 
gressional election of 1 »SO and the ,t go we go! a reputation as mil- 
presidential election of 1952? Na- | lionaires and whi n the first 
tlonal Committee Chairman Hugh I world war came along we paid 
•cott has been trying to find rsit. for much more than otlr shake of
And in searching for an answer 
he has solicited letters from Re
publican voters.

The majority of replies he has 
received, according to published 
reports, favor a "militant" or 
"positive" or "progressive" con- 
ervatism. Grass-root Republicans

don't want their representatives to I after.

the party It has been said that
itiitain showed a profit but that 
is silly. She never came back. 
Not only were her best boys dead 
but she was shaken morally and 
economically. She got such a beat
ing in winning that she was, As 
you might say, punchy there

b y  W t t l b r o o k

P«gler
and came to bo rev«rad, as to
the cuntom tn dvtltood nation«, 
as gallant heroes of the right.

Lend-lesM* was a fraud, but j 
the new Economic Cooperation | 
Administration is a swindle bora, 
of the fraud. We gat used to 
kidding uuiadVeO with lUpfcc- j 
ml sms to disguise as fair trans
actions great gifts of American 
goods, food and malarial all rep
resenting tho human week of 
millions of American people and 
the Irreplaceable treasure to the 
ground, oil. copper and steel.

Our near system of saving shat
tered countries from the preda
tory aggressor — this time our 
late gallant ally, the Mueoovtts 
— is devouring us About to 
percent of the terrible Truman 
budget Is for war buatoess past, 
present and future. Most of that 
represents our gifts to non-Ctorn- 
munist countries in a sad, be
lated hope of organizing them to 
fight Stalin. Roosevelt recognised 
Russia and we built up Russia 
to this terrible strength. Now

LOOKING,
A K L U JÊ

T h a  l í n U  S o v o g *
¿ a s t i

C 5 Ä

When you eater the gatos of 
oar huge factorisa aad iadmtrial
ii l iiH  ¿J >35 iAt - : _ t  IS fUSp 
'here? Many of you am atora fam
iliar with hydraulic pressas, aa- 
•aatiag moas, aad catalytic eraek- 
« t  thaa I am. Bat whenever I 
da go inside factory galas, tho 

of it sil amases aw. Where 
some from? 

all of K as- 
a gigantic unit

for production?
What a tremendous outlay Of 

«■priai M tokos. Just to «to tho 
machinas ruantng ! Botole a work- 
er ma start drawing a paycheck, 
the average American Industry 
has brought together to.SOO worth 
ot machinery and facilitici for this 
workman to oos. Somebody tad 
to pay for all at R. What great 
benefactor accomplished t h a t  
daed? Do you suppose It «ras a

C i V i i - i u »  b o o  c r y
It VERY CO taPuex
NEXT yCAR ALOTE.
Trig U 4.l*feO C TO

4Z & UJ0N  p e u m  
TO RUN TMC KOCRAl 
«•viRMtaWT- lUKTS 

* 3 0 0  FOR. EVERY MAX,

m n  ADC
CIWIU1ÏAT10W

we are feeding up the d legue ted eapjUltct ? Are ctpfUUfte guilty of
people of »battered countries * ’ *

be "me too" New Dealer*
That i* a healthy, normal senti

ment. But Just what tack is the 
OOP going to take? The classic 
one, of course, is to offer the peo
ple more of something they want 
than they are getting now. More 
of what is another matter.

Mors economy? That was a 
aalable commodity 10 years ago in 
the days of New Deal deficit 
■pending. But we have had bal
anced budgets since the war. In
creased defense spending and for
eign aid may put us back on a 
deficit basis in the coming fiscal 
year. Even so, that won’t give 
the Republicans much of a talk
ing point, for defense and foreign 
Aid are matters on which most 
members of both parties in Con-

p,r,n,;ipl,‘ . „  add discipline In the far pi
Federal housing? Federal aid for 
health, education, etc.? Broadened 
aortal security, higher minimum 
Wages, continued high support 
prices?

From the GOP standpoint, too 
many people are too contented 
With things as they arc. In spite 
of high taxes, high prices, and 
an Uneasy peace, it's a sort of 
Out-of-foeu* Coolidge complacency.

F. D Roosevelt got us into* 
really serious extravagance in the 
second world war. First he was 
going to have no part of Europe's j 
endless quarrels. But then he | 
couldn’t resist the temptation to; 
big shot it all over the world 
and called lof a quarantine agai 
aggressors. Not to go Into de
tails, if he didn't gel uz into it, 
he certainly didn’t keep us out, 
just as Woodrow Wilson let us 
into the first one when all he 
had lo do was hold still and 
shake hands with the winner.

tri some ways, Britain is re
lieved of troubles, burdens and 
worries by our clumsy arrival 
in the boss's office. For gener
ations, England had to stand 
ready to fight to enforce peace 

— r laces.
' English people were familiar, 
some by travel and service, others 
by hearsay, with places that 
Americans had scarcely heard of. 

¡Actually, the 
do little fighting and moll of 
that was done by the most d e 
graded bums who could be dredg
ed from the slums of London, 
Liverpool and other old cities. 
The officers had class so the 
British riff raff got by against 
other bad soldiers of their time

without real government* to fight 
the Russians and let us use their 
countries as battlegrounds, 'thus 
saving our own again from wear 
and tear of war. Hiese people will 
soak up all wa send them and 
bawl for more. But if they fight 
for us they taka a chance of 
being shot 6s collaborationists 
by the conquering Russian ac
cording to the war guilt precedents 
of Nuremberg.

The British made a business
of empire and drew profits in 
business-like way. We abhor em
pire and actually were to blame 
for the dissolution of the British
Empire with our big talk about
"democracy.”

We are in debt so deep we 
can’t see out. We have inflation.
We have for President an or
dinary fellow with a malicious 
streak who happened to get elect
ed by a mess of circumstances 
in a time that calls for great 
wisdom and consecrated patriot
ism.

When we might have shown
some dignity, power and moral 
leadership a conceited man went 
flapping off to Cairo, Teheran and 
Yalta to smirk In the pictures 
wearing an admiral’s cape that 
he wasn’t entitled to, always 
calling on Stalin, nevgr making 
Stalin come to him.

Johnny get your gun.

Football Sets 
Off "Nicest 
Film Romance £

i r r

By BOR THOMAft
HOLLYWOOD — (/Pi — This 16 —PFfr g *  H 

a column to draw attention to Holly
wood’s nicest romance.

Yes, I know that other romances

ttat kind ot thing?
NOBODY’S ORDER«

Yet, capitalists did the toad. R 
Is interesting that they keep doing 
ttat type ot thing, all along. They 
keep building steel mill* and pul 
ting up aew oil refinerisa. New 
assembly lines are continually set 
up, and old onst Improved. Plant 
expansions arc undertaken. Mod
ern tools are Installed to replace 
worn ones. And one of the most 
amazing things about It is that 
nobody hat to tell them to do It!

No dictator commands that all 
this money be spent No govern
ment bureau has to tend out a di
rective. It'S all Just part of the sys
tem that Is the mainspring of 
America. This system of flee en
terprise hat made possible the 
building of our nation. Whenever 
the incentive of profit or reward 
la there, both men and money will 
be put to work. Capital domes to 
the job In* hope of e reward, Just 
a* t  man expects a paycheck at 
the result of hit labor. Money 
and men work tide by ride, then. 
PROFIT« MAKE JOH8

These things are to common 
under the enterprise system at we 
knoW It In America, that most of 
us take them for grahted. It Is a 
commonplace experience to see 
people deny themselves luxuries 
they otherwise might have. In 
aider To supply the capital for a 
business enterprise. They look for 
profit, yes. Yet, these capitalist* 
(sometimes attacked so bitterly by 
unthinking pAsons) constantly 
supply the essential ingredient 
that makes Joba and produces 
goods.

Actually, the six or seven cents 
profit oat ef each tales dollar, 
which is typical of Industry as a 
whole, does a tremendous job fbr 
you and for me. It pays for all the 

chines that, in turn, do most of 
week. This makes It pomibie 

M cents or more of this some 
a dollar to be given to tho.-»

Gracie Reports
By <JKA( IH AlA.KX 

Well, a physical culture expert 
in New York »ays the average 
American male« aag bo badly 
it’« a wonder that women pay 
them any mind at all. Brother,
you may know your male mu»-j wives. Whenever George put» m 
cleft jg but you’re a bit flabby on ¡a session at trying to touch his 
feminine psychology. t toes, poor little me has to drape

To begin with, lota of girls, him over my shoulder, cart him 
don’t mind a man’« chin sagging | off to bed, and wait on him hand 
if hia bank account doesn’t. And and foot until he recovers.

a romantic few would pas« up a 
potturnmied bank account for a 
man without a pot tummy. But 
most of us poor girls end up by 
gladly carrying sagging men with 
dropping bank accounts across the 
wedding threshold.

This health expert advise» home 
exercise for husbands, which real
ly means home exercise for the

workman. Bom« tore* cents, dr 
only about half of this small pi»» 
fit, Is «tod oa the average to pay

make bigger headline*. Rita H a y  }{**?*{*”  -ft* ,
worth and Aly Khan, tor example. « «  « « • •  *“ 10

Then there are the fighting' ¡ » n i i M i t w  pvms Baras
Flynns, the gyrating John Paynes. I
statistic-minded Artie Shaw, Ty and ‘  .UVr. v L T .  "

>“• s y rs iry s i T p . “ »you about my favor,te romance. UMd tn _  for worm *! equip- 
Theg'rL  a black^hatred 16-year- M>nt lwpl.c, m,„m l gnd

old beauty named Elisabeth Taylor. w  „  *,th & ,ng costs and
„  .... . , . | J “ * b° y ; * handsome football ,nrreaMg UkM Today, that pert
British had to champion and Army officer named ^  ^  u le i dollar railed profit It

‘ Glenn Davis. . . . .  „  . tardly enough to meet Industry**Here is a love m* ch a* sll-Amer- rMl and ur(Mlt n(« u  i„  
ican as his football rating. They y^rs our Industry has had to hot-
met not In a Sunset Strip saloon, ^  mora «„g  mold to Inset firing
but playing touch football at tha wgfctory and equipment Matt, 
beach Their romance is being The nation's Industrial enter- 
carried on across two oceans and a 
continent, but by mall only.

It all started when Elizabeth ad
mired Glenn in his film biography,

The Spirit of West Point.”  Sh* 
said as much to Mrs. Hubie Kerns, 
a friend and wife of the tJSC track 
and football player.

When Glenn came here for a 
guest appearance tn a Los Angeles 
Rams game, Hubie asked him if
he'd like to meet Elizabeth. Being 
tn his right mind, Glenn said yes.

The Kerns took him to an after' 
noon party at the Taylor's Malibti 
home. At first Elizabeth was too 
busy to notice him. Then when a 
touch football game was being or
ganized, she grabbed his hand and

prldss cannot exist now, and never 
could have been developed, with
out the use of capital. This la tha 
way ttat America’s tools ot pro
duction art brought togathar and 
put into action. Capital vary #f- 
factlvaly tttms-up with labor and 
managomant to bring great ban*»

CONGRESS and L A B O R .........................by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON - <NEAl — Revi-law would be clarified on this 

■Ion of the Taft-Hartlcy Law Is point.
Just one of the labor legislation] a Labor Extension Service bill 
item* coming before the n e w ¡s pigh on the list of Department 
Congress. Many of the proposals ,,f Labor recommendations. Sen-
are holdovers from the last Con- 

resa or even earlier. OtherR are
ators Wayne Morse of Oregon and 
Thomas of Utah proposed this

J o  change existing laws, legislation last year. It was fa
vorably reported by the Senate 
I-abor Committee under Senator 
Taft of Ohio, hut never brought

brought up by changed renditions 
in the labor situation.

Revision of Wage-Hour Law 
and portai-to-portal pay ban are I to a vote 
in this class. President Truman 
and the Democratic Party plat
form of 19(8 both railed for In
creasing minimum wage to 75 
cents an hour or better, and for 
extending coverage. New Senate 
Labor Committee Chairman El
bert D. Thomas of Utah had a 
bill in to make those changes 
last year, but it got no place.
Hiere la some labor lobby agita
tion to make the minimum $1 
an hour, but that hasn’t much 
chance. An escalator clause, call
ing for more later, ts a possibili-

Wage-Hour Law coverage may 
be extended by taking In ail 
Worken employed in industries 
"attatMmgM interstate commerce, 
th e  tow now covers only work
ers to interstate com mere* and 
Workers employed tn the produc
tion ot goods going Into inter
state commerce. Department ot 
Labor to also on record in favor 
of extending child labor laws in 
this Mine manner.
OVERTIME ON OVERTIME 

Demand , for revision of th e  
Sto7 law banning payment ot 
porta) to portal claims unless they 
Are due by custom or contract 
aria** out Ot disputes about pay
ment ot overtime on overtime. 
The jrec ent Now York longshore-
moom »O ke was settled
oa Mi Understanding

partlall] 
that thi

Last year’s proposal was to set 
up a federal grants-in-ald pro
gram to states that would estab
lish a Labor Extension Board and 
plans similar to the extension 
work for farmers now carried on 
by Department of Agriculture. 
For I-abor Extension Service, the 
states would have been required 
to put up at least 25 percent Of 
the funds allotted to them by 
the secretary of labor. Thia mon
ey Would be used to give labor 
education courses In co-operating 
colleges and universities.

An Industrial Safety Act, pro
posed last year by Senators Morse 
of Oregon and Oltn D Johnston 
of South Carolina, will be up 
again. The origianl proposal as 
approved tn President Truman'S 
budget message last year called 
for to,700,000 plus $300,000 ad
ministrative funds for granta-ln 
aid to states establishing and 
maintaining safer working condi
tions in industry.
WOMEN’S PAY BILL8

A woman’s Equal Pay bill and 
a Women's Equal Status bill are 
tardy perennials before each new 
OMigrea*. Senators Mora* ot Ore
gon and Claude Pepper of Fieri 
da backCd the Equal Pay bill last 
year. In general Its purpose la 
to require comparable pay f 
comparable work performed by

fits to every eitlaen. Each of the 
partners—-Invsstor, worker, man» 
ager—Aat hie own Ificentlv*. This 
system, free and unhampered, 
brings forth the best effort from 
each. This entsrpriis system is 
our country's greatest resource.

TOP O* TEXAS NEWS
Harold Craddock arrived Tues

day for a visit with his sister, 
Mrs. J. 8. Johnson, and family.

Mrs. E. E Johnson wa* «  Pam-
pa visitor Wednesday.

J. g. Johnson made a business 
trip to the South Plains Wednes
day ______

Mr. and Mrs. B ‘ T Riggs of 
Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Tschirhart Friday. The wom
en are sisters.

r j ^ T i i :o ; f j r A L  w h í i í w i

noua- -fic/wndl
Ray-
more

By RAY TICKER 
WASHINGTON .— Sam 

burn of Texas will postesi 
power and responsibility than any 
House speaker since “ Czar”  Can
non as a result of the new leg
islative procedure adopted by 
the lower body in an attempt 
to break the Rules Committee's 
authority to keep legislation from 
coming to a vote.

The good-natured Texan's ap
preciation of his new s t a t u s  -
makes him wonder whether he *• defeated, 
will have any friends in the

i t a  Tu/ua
'ored product be banned entire».

Bread-and-butter politicos will 
have a new argument in the 
current battle. They point out that 
butter haa dropped almost thirty 
cents a pound since last year’s 
engagement, and they predict that 
it will go still lower. But the 
oleo crowd counter with the con
tention that the drop was large- 
ly due to the prospect of repeal, 
and charge that the coat Will 
rise again if and when their bill

chamber after the system begins 
to operate. Under the new ar
rangement, the chariman of any 
regular standing committee may 
demand recognition after a bill 
which hit group has reported fa
vorably has been held In rules 
for twonty-one days.

There will be time«, of course,! pr|“ " la a*„‘, 
when a chairman will use 
this method to obtain a showdown 
on legislation not wanted by the 
administration. But, as Rayburn

THREAT — Although organized 
labor still demanda repeal of the 
Taft-Hartley Act, the growing 
threat of state legislation of 
similar nature hae inclined some 
leaders more favorably toward a 
federal statute, although t h e y  

i want milder legislation than the

both men and women on goods 
affecting or entering into inter
state commerce.

The Women’s Equal 8tatuS 
bill, part of broader equal rights 
legislation that the women’s or
ganizations have been arguing 
about for years, would give wo
men workers the same privilege# 
and responsibilities now Imposed 
on or enjoyed by men.

A bill to regulate private em
ployment agencies, first proposed 
by Congressman John Tolan of 
California in 1940, la still being 
sought. Its atm is to protect mi
grant workers In particular from 
the high fees frequently charged 
by Job placement agencies.

Reorganization of Department 
of 1-abor, to give It back some 
of the responsibilities gradually 
shifted to other agencies, will 
come up in connection with reel 
(immcndationa from exPresldent 
Herbert fioOVer'i Commission ort 
Organization of the Executive 
Branch of Government.

The Hoover Commission origin
ally appointed ho “ Mtok force” to 
consider Labor Department reor
ganization separately. Dr. Oeorg* 
W. Taylor was called tn some
what belatedly to advise. He had 
recommended no reshuffling un
til the new Democratic adminis
tration's labor policy Is establish
ed.

From other sources, there tav# 
been suggestions that the Da* 
partment of Labor be strengthen
ed by giving It at least house 

ing authority ever V. 8 . Em' 
service, Mediation and 

Ion dsrvtce, N a t i o n a l  
I) Meetatien Board, Na

tional Labor Relations Board, Un
employment Compensation Admin» 

*5* «he safety j md ^sts

■aid, "You play on our aide.”
They were together a great deal 

tn the few weeks before he shipped 
out for Korea Nearly all of It wa8 
•pent at the Taylor home.

Right now they are writing each 
other every day, no from Korea and 
•he from England, where she is 
making "Conspirator.'' He may be 
out of the Army before long, and 
it ail goes well, they'll be married.

Well, that's about all to my story. 
Now let'l toe What Rita and Aly are 
doing.

The oyster feeds itself by draw
ing In water and filtering out 
microscopic plants and animals

studies the new provision, he has 
no recourse except to give the 
nod to the man on his fe^ ; Oth
erwise, the speaker WotUd^Be ar
rogating to himself me same: 
czar-ttke code which the Rules 
Committee once followed.

CHECK — Thus It will be nec
essary for Rayburn, Majority 
Leader McCormack of Massachu
setts and Whip Percy Priest of 
Tennessee to know the sentiment 
at the House on every single 
bill which to likely to get on the 
legislative calendar In this way. 
They can never take a chance on 
belhg surprised or caught nap- 

n an antbadmtnlstration 
reaches the floor, 
past the leadership has 

Always known through contact 
With the Rules Committee chair
man, when the committee plan
ned* to report out a  bill.

R  could postpone action b y 
rules until it canvassed the mem
bership and manipulated votes 
for or against the proposed leg
islation. But now the bosees will 
have to maintain a continuous 
chehk at all times on every piece 
Of legislative paper dropped into 
the hopper.

BLACKMAIL — The once pow
erful dairy lobby's recent bra- 
ten political, threat to members 
of CongreM bn the issue of re
peal of federal taxes on oleomar
garine virtually Insures favorable 
action on that measure. Even 
legislators sympathetic to th e  
Idea of giving butter a preferred 
position over the substitute re
sent the attempt to frighten them 
on this question.

In a message to every member 
ot House and Senate, the three 
large dairy organizations declared 
that their farm groups always 
reward their friends and punish 
their enemies

It ts doubtful If any lobby at 
Washington has ever engaged in 
such brutal blackmail. The memo
randum was also accompanied by 
charts of the 1*44 and 1U4* pres
idential elections, showing that 
normally Republican states In the 
agricultural belt went for Presi
dent Truman last fall.

CONCERN — The dairy people’* 
concern is evident in their new 
tactics, however. Mindful that the 
repeal bill passed the House in 
the last session, dying In the 
Senate, they now concede that 
federal duties on uncolored oleo
margarine should be removed 
But they insist that the pre-col-

! Should Congress weaken t h e  
present measure by substitution 
of the Wagner Act with amend
ments, it Is probable that the 
state legislatures 'will act, espe 
daily in the great Industrial com 
monwealths. Many already have 
placed such laws on the books, 
and recent Supreme Court de 
c talons have tended to uphold 
thetr essehtials.

In fact, due largely to the pros
pect of a repeater, the Con
gressional committee set up to 
supervise the operation of th e  
Taft-Hartley Act has sent its lat
est report on the measure’s .ef 
fects to the Council of State 
Governments, to governors and 
to labor commissions and admin
istrators throughout the country. 
The purpose is obvious.

PREFERENCE — Union labor ex
perts figure that they can ob
tain a Better break on Capitol 
Hill than from state legislators. 
They also prefer that a national 
board enforce any new law, tn 
preference to forty-eight different 
officials or sets of officials. It is 
easier for them to exert pressure 
on a single group at Washington 
than on so many state organiza
tions and individuals.

With a national law, the "big 
three"—William Green of the AF 
of L. Philip Murray of the CIO 
and John L. Lewis of the Unit
ed Mine Workers--can concentrate 
on Congress and the White House 
instead of delegating the task of 
high-pressuring state, politicians 
to less able and let» influential 
regional men.The Nation's Piess
%HE ATLANTIC PACT

(The Wall Street Journal)
A strong argument can be made 

democracies of the West,

FUNNY BUSINISS ■ Y  HERSHBERGER
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Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Caldwell
and children were Wellington vist 
tors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burk Tschirhart 
of Los Angeles, Calif., visited to 
the John Tschirhart home Sunday.

Mobeetie and vicinity was blank 
eted again this week with 4 to 5 
inches of snow that halted buses 
for three days.

Mrs. W. Godwin, Drew, Bill, 
MaUren, and Jay and Mrs. I. G. 
Godwin visited Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Patterson and sons at Hig
gins last Friday .evening.

In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON '

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — Es
ther Williams walks insaead of 
swims. But It almost didn’t hap
pen.

"Take Me put to the Ball 
Game" has Esther playing her 
first non-swimming role (except 
for on* quick flash) In 12 pic
tures. Then M-G-M got worried 
and decided to dunk her again 
tn a big aquacade-type dream 
Sequence. But first they sneak- 
previewed the picture with an 
Sulded question on the audience 
reaction cards. The question read: 
"Did you miss Esther Williams’ 
Swimming?”

The cards came back with a 
unanimous "N o”  plus such trib
utes as "Esther gives a swell 
performance."

The swimming dream sequence 
won’t be filmed. Esther is hap
py She’s been yelling for a 
straight dramatic part for a long 
time.

that the
IncliHiudtng the United States, 
should pledge themselves to some 
mutual military assistance ia the 
event of attack from aggressively 
disposed nations. It is likely, any
way, that a Soviet attack on west
ern Europe would inevitably em
broil America.

But Mr. Truman, as indicated in 
his budget message, it evidently 
thinking of more than a promise 
to assist any other signatory 
Patton in case ot attack. He is 
thinking ot a supplementary 

Arms program for the western 
European nations—predicated. It 
Is true, on the old Marshall Plan 

(theory ot mutual self help.
U. our past and present exper

iences in other kinds of foreign 
assistance are any criterion, this 
would mean that the U. R. would 
be footing most of the bill for the 
rearmament of westerh Europe.

Even without any such glorified 
lend-lease, at least half of the 
largest peacetime budget ever 
proposed In Amerlron history ts 
absorbed by our own national de
fense program and non-military 
foreign aid. Before We commit 
ourselves any further, it would 
¡seem elementary Intelligence to 
lies just what we are getting into.

The illusions under which the 
'European Recovery Program Were 
/generated have not come true. W* 
¡were told foreign aid was cheaper 
•than a huge national defense pro- 
¡gram. Now we hav* both the Mar
shall Plan and a proposed national 
¡defense expenditure greater than 
¡for any other non-war year. Nor 
will that apparently suffice. We 
Will be asked additionally to con- 

(tribute u nest! mated billions to 
arm Eutop* as well st ourselves.

If this were the only and un
alterable progression of events, it 
would have to be accepted as one 
Of the penalties ef living in the 
International Ice age. But It Is a 
far from demons listed tact that 
the only way to guarantee west
ern European security from 
agression Is for America to put 
practically uhli.otied quantities of 
•lanes, tanks and guns Into eeo- 
homlcally weak rouiftrim. Our 
Grecian adventure, while not

George Brent says he’ll do four 
more pictures after "Illegal Eh- 
try" and then quit the screen 
for good to become a gentleman 
farmer. George has half a mil
lion dollars invested to his Ban 
Fernando Valley horse - breeding 
farm.
ASTAIRE ROGERS REISSUES

Howard Hughes Is talking about 
reissuing some of those Astaire- 
Rogers musicals to cash in on 
the.r comeback together in M-G- 
M’s "The Barkleys of Broadway."

Carl Brisson, the Danish song 
star, is appearing at the Coco
nut Grove. I ’ll never forget the 
time he made his debut in Holly- 
Wood for "Murder at the Vanities" 
He introduced his son, Freddie 
Brisson, to Hollywood aa hta 
"brother." Freddie is now m«H 
ried to Roz Russell, has his own 
production company and will Boon 
film Papa’s life story. *

Visitor* on Barbara Stanwyck’s
sets invariably comment about 
her graying hair, which Barbara 
makes no effort to sconctod.

"And she’s sm art,"’ says earn 
Taman Russell Metty, currently 
photographing her in "The Lady 
Gambles." “ Gray hair photo
graphs more beautifully than any 
other color."

Veronica Lake Is talking to her 
lawyers and talking to herself 
over her billing in Paramount1« 
"Isn't It Romantic.”  . . . Peter 
Lind Hayes can have a New York 
television deal that will leave 
the Hollywood kids gasping — 
$4,000 a week tor a straight 
26 weeks. 
d a n d y , Din a h

Dinah Shore can take k bow 
for that wohderful performance 
of Alice in "Alice in Wonder
land" on the airwave* . . . 
Montgomery Clift has nixed all 
those foreign film offers and re
turns to Hollywood early next 
month.

Lilted Herb Stein‘a gag about 
the visitor who was telling a 
Caltfornian that it was gonna 
rain and pointed to three dark
clouds.

"Don't he silly," said the na- 
tive “ It doesn't rain in/ Califor
nia. Those are Just empties com 
ing back from Seattle.”

Jackie Coogan, the "Kid”  of 
the silent screen, makes his de-

S u c c e s s  S a c r a t a

Elmar C. Rlee 0* M 
became a toxeStokhto
by selling SUCCESS to others.

SUCCESS b  A 
product everyone] 
wants. If you can 
figure out a way 
to make others 
successful, theydl
p a y  y o u
it
Sh _  .
“It 1* one of the!

. mo s t  beautiful I 
¡compensations ofj_______________
this life, that no
man can sincerely try to tatp 
another without helping him*eU."

C  RIM had bawl eat ot 
school ten years and conriSsred 
himself a failure. H* tad drriuned 
of doing great things to the Wti- 
nett world, yst hs tad gtotoS_ta- 
where. H* had • routine Job with 
small pay. All this was changed 
by Just one Idea, and It took only 
six week» to change W«* tnia 
a self-styled “failure" to a pna- 
perous business man.

He was talking to a farmer eae 
day and found ttat the fanner 
mad* extra money raising aqaah*.

"What are they?" asked Atot, 
who had never heard of a squab.

He was told that they were baby 
pigeons, and were In great demand 
ist expensive eeting places M a 
(rare delicacy.

“ if they-ra so much la demand, 
why should they be so scarcer 
Rice asked himself. "Why don’t 
more people raise them r He 
spent the neat few weeks trying 
to find out.
! He decided to try raising squab* 
(himself, and begun searching tor 
(literature on how to raise them. 
¡Hit search got Mm nowhere. 
(There was So authority en tha 
subject. Nobody seemed to know 
‘.much about i t  It wns a kM Off 
imies proposition.

He gathered together wtat St
ature he eould find. With Me 

farmer, he experimented and tott
ed. He found much of the litera
ture on iquab« out of date 66id 
misleading. When he felt to  tad 
sufficient "know-iiow,” he publish
ed a small booklet MmaeU, tad 
put three small 0dl in farm mag
azines offering tt teach others 
how to make m o n 0 y raising 
squabs.

Within six weeki he had offdtri
for $6,000 worth of booklet* and 

Orders ctme In so fast 
had to Import pigeons from 

Belgium. He purchased his awn 
farm. The small booklst grew into 
a full aized book. One-huadred 
thousand people lay today ttat 
Rice was responsible for establish
ing them tn a prosperous I

Today Rice It • 1 
authority on squab«.

Figure out some way to make 
one-hundred thousaifd other peop
le successful: that's Elmer C. 
Rice’s success secret.

{ilgeonl.

The United 8tates la not the
only country In the world where 
automobiles ar* made. It 16 the 
only country, however, tn Which 
most of the workers who make 
them can afford to buy them.
—Secretary of Commerce Sawyer.

The (Soviet! "Iron curtain”  la 
regrettable, (but) I think ll la 
ultimately m o r e  disastrous to 
those tt shuts in than to us whom 
it shuts out. T
—-S—upreme Court Justice Robert 

H. Jackson.

but in television on the Milton 
Berle show . . .  The «tory Se
quences for "Jolson Btngu Affato” 
have been completed, but tarry 
Parka 6tlU has 10 to 1» Weeks 
work ahead of him to U Mliticai 
production numbers.

Quite a feather in Judy Ca
nova« cap. Har IMI moria, "Pud- 
dilY Head.”  was reustlèd to 
Southern stataa and outgroaaed 
more than to percent of the M t  
release*.

M-G-M juat filmed a techni
color version of "Little Women,’* 
with June Allyson, Elizabeth Tay
lor, Margaret O’Brien and Janet 
Leigh. Margaret played Beth so 
seriously that «very time director 
Mervyn Le Roy looked at her, 
hè’d say:

"Cheer up, M a r g a r l t .  We 
haven't come to the deatl scene
yet. tton'i forget, you have Mar- 
let fever flrat."

M O P S Y  b y  G la d y s

suggests the contrary.
The more you »pebd for defense, 

the lets strong is your over-all 
economy—for military spending Is 
cssentlally non-productive. lh tin
ea »  of the United States this ts 
perhaps (tin a tolerable burden, 
to the ease of countries whose 
economies are not yet by any 
meant healthy, It It not. Even if 
w* foot a large part ot the btU, It 
It still questionable whether the 
recipients could provide the man
power and machlneiy for admin
istering It without a seriou« drain 
on their ecenonde*. .

And the greater question la 
whether we ran arm the wbnto 

without
bankrupt. 

We thlhl

world going

'* think the countries of west
ern Europe should have a itrong 
unified defense system. We do not 
at all subscribe to the theory that 
in the event of w ar. western Eu
rope can er snould be written off 
i* an Inescapable casualty—to bo 
egaUied later. But we think that 
bings have got to be done reas

onably and proportlbnately.
Let the countries of western Eu

rope get en their economic feet— 
with Marshall Plait attlatAhee, 
and throurh the urgent but ftnt- 
yet-undertaken measures of in
ternal economic housecleaning 
.hey promised. And as they regain 
-heir economic health, let them al- 
ocate a reasonable proportion of 
heir budgets to—not national de- 
enae but a truly unified central 
notary command and an Inte

grated armament program.

YOU TO LAST W**K > m

QUlfWES fctaTSÑMI

da rtm m .

n selling My «amato wttb a 
Wait Ad * »  «tM y time I 

to Use the bathroom 1er arvrJsrsss



Pampa Kawa. Sunday. fanaary 23.1341

W *V # N « r c M  m 3  M lro-vcIvM  for yon and arranged tfiam into o grouping of 
tfiroo complete room«. . .  o home! Then puf one omotingly low price tog on Hie en
tire group! So If you're going to housekeeping, moving Into o new home or just need 
new furniture. H ilt It  for you! Room groups may bo purchased separately.

10-PIECE L IV IN G  
R O O M  G R O U P

Complete and perfect. Good colors to 
choose from for the sofo ond choir.

HIRE'S W H A T YOU GET!
*•■2 pc. Living Room or Sofa 

Bed Suite 
• -E n d  Table 
• -L a m p  Table 
• -T w o  Table Lamps 
• “ Magasine Rack 
• “ Table Model Radio 
• -O c c . Rocker 
• “ Lovely Picture

Clm m L (  AJfc+eetuaeal
jlS v K  juCTIOTiul

Pieces at Dewe-te- 
Earth Prices 70-Piece $ 4  * b Q 5 0

KITCH EN  GROUP
Solid Oak Dinette Suite for from Breakfast to Mid
night Snack, and service to set a complete table for six

Includes Gas Range 

HERE'S W H A T YO U  GET!
• “ 5-piece Solid Oak Dinette 
•-3 2 -p ie c e  Colorful Dish Set 
•-3 2 -p ie c e  Set of Silverware 
• -A -B  Gas Range

Now! A modem, sectional bedroom group at e price you 

eon well afford! With these versatile pieces you con ere-
A»' # ’ v

•re your own room schemes— solve arrangement prob 

lams, plue having ample drawer space for everything.

FuM or Twin Siiv $ S V 5
PANEL BED ............. ........  /  f
Pell Size ** { ) j s
POSTER B ED .....................

N ITE  $*) J S
TAB LE C H E S T .................. ¿ 4
V A N IT Y  BASE S fA 9 !
and M IR R O R .....................  J 7

Use your credit to purthaee the entire group or an 
individual group, as you choose. Weekly or month
ly payments erranged to fit your budget.

12-PIECE BEDROOM GROUP
Easy Terms

FREE
Delivery

MIRROR 
5-Drawer 
CHEST . 
3-Drawer 
CHEST

em.
lawyer.

Cover to tuck you in!— All the litne things that make your bedroom 
a haven of charm—and comfort! PLUS a complete bedroom suite, 
too! HERE'S ALL FOR YOUR BEDROOM COMPLETE!

EASY TERMS
HERE'S W HAT YOU GET:

•  Vanity with round mir- 0 Comfortable Innersprinf
ror. mattress.

•  Full size Panel Bed. •  Two feather pillows.
•  4-drawer Chest of Draw- •  fa rt Wool Blanket.

•  3-piece Vanity Lamp
•  Vanity Bench to match. set.
•  Coil Bed Spring.

A N Y  ROOM GROUP M AY BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY

Duron PlasticFEATHER
PILLOWS

MODERN SPOT CHAIR
PLATFORM ROCKER

Complete With 
Innertpring MattressQuality material«, plus quality workmanship add up to an 

outstanding mattress buy — There are dozens of coil springs, 
layers of soft, felted cotton for body-conforming comfort.

Matching Box Spring 27.88

FELT BASE YARD GOODS 
FELT BASE RUGS (

$ 12.00
DOWN

$1.25
PIR WEEK

Whito'e 
Low Price

Sturdy oll-itMl fold in* from* •" 
rolling cait.n. N.ot pdint.d flnUh.t  unequalled comfnrt choose this high-backed deeply-cush- 

ed platform rocket. Baft fend pliant. Will not peel. Use damp 
!h and occanionaUy soap and water to remove ordinary dirt, 

rted color*. $1.25 Weekly

These chairs are right in 
every way. T h e y  are 
priced right —  They are 
right in design, construc
tion and for utmost com
fort. Assortment of col- 
bn .

LOW EASY TERMS!109-11 ft, Cuyler Furniture 2nd, 3rd Floors Pampa, Taxas

O P E N  S T O C K  C R O U P

/rs  £AS> rr> / * y  OAsoc/* 
rw c tfc iy c x e c / r/ w v .

7*ttt fa
TI M H O M F  O I t R E A T E P V A L U E S '

ZkZ&Aym

A  9  I

n®L#£|
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Pampa Newa. Sunday. January 23. IMSpa Women’s Open Golf Tourna
ment here Saturday, but held 
first place by one »lira stroke at 
the end of M holes.

Her score ov*r the 8,003-yard 
par TO Palma Cna Course is 77- 
«-70-221.

Tied for aecettd at 222 were 
two other pros, Louise Suggs and 
Babe .Zaharies.

Hogan and Berg 
Take Golf Leads

Blackhawks 
Lose Thriller

PHILLIPS —(Special)— Coach 
Floyd Murray’s Perry ton Hangers 
quintet took a one point decision 
here Wednesday night from the 
Phillips Blackhawks cagemen 35- 
34. The Rangers controlled the 
tilt through the first three pe
riods, leading 30-19 at the end j 
of the third quarter, but had to4 .. M wr. ♦ 1>K i 11 i net1

‘ Canadian Is 
Site of Fast 

Xage Tourney
f  CANADIAN — (Special) -  Ca-

SPORTS
AFIELD

Georgia Tech, Georgia and Tu- 
lane led the Southeastern Con
ference in total offense during

five undek par M in the rain 
Saturday 'and signalled his bid 

lat the half-way point tor load
ing honors in the 1X0,000 Long 
Beach Open Gof Tournament. It 
gives him a  36-hole total of 134.

Hogan posted a card of 33-33 
— 71 layout 

Country Club.

By TED RESTING
Freezing Is an i d e a l  method 

for preserving game and f i s h ,  
and although most freezer units 
come with complete Instructions, 
Sara Hervey, well known foods 
editor, luu. » m e  UiefUl sugges 
tlons for preparing the meat be
fore it goes into the locker.

Hunters too often store game 
that is in poor condition, and 
then are disappointed if the cuts 
of meat aren’t choice and tasty. 
If care is taken waste can be 
cut down to a minimum a n d  
quality preserved.

Rabbits, squirrel a n d  other 
small game animals should be 
dressed soon after they are shot. 
Removing the entrails eliminates 
the chief cause of spoilage. Skin 
the game and wash It well in 
cold water. Be sure and chill 
the game by hanging it in very 
cold air or leaving it in cold 
water for at least 48 h o u r s .  
You'll save locker space If you 
freeze only the thick back and 
hindquarters.

G a m e  birds too should be 
cleaned soon after they are shot. 
At least take time to remove the 

i craw and intestines. Chilling so 
\ that the body heat is lost quickly 
j is very important.

Don’t skin birds. Some of the 
flavor is lost and the meat will 
be drier. If you are shipping the 
birds home from the field in or
dinary ice, do not remove t h e  
feathers. If shipping in dry ice, 
clean, pluck and freeze the birds 
before shipping.

All game birds should be al
lowed to hang for at least 48

AUTO
27H%

Current

S  ball tournament opened h e r e  
. - Wednesday when five girts games 
>, were played in the afternoon ses- 
-r lluii. i s  Uu opening game. White 

Deer girls beat t h e  Panhandle 
girls by a score of 25-17. Gores 
of White Deer accounted for 1« 

» points for her team, while Naylor 
’ scored • and Brown scored 8 for 

Panhandle.
> In Ifce second game of t h e  
i afternoon, McLean girls bested the 

Groom girls by a score of 50-31.
• Oudgel, f o r w a r d  for McLean,
* scored 27 points, which she made 
\ from all angles. Groom also had

Mutual Benefit
at the
He collected six birdies and was 
over par on only one hole for 
the round. ’

Jack Burke, New York, shot 
09 tor 137. One stroke back were 
Freddy Haas, Jr., New Orleans, 
shooting his second 09 in a row, 
and Smiley Quick, Loe Angeles, 
with 68-70.

Health fir Accident Assn.
UNTO BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOSPITALIZATION. HEALTH ft ACCIDENT. 
POLIO and LIFE INSURANCE

Call, Write er See

L. H. TA Y LO R , Agent
Room 11 Duncan Bldg. Phone' 40

V. GORDONHARRY
an outstanding forward in Anglin 

! .««*> scored 20 of Groom’s 31 
I points
;  in the third game, Stinnett won 
J over Kelton by a score of 24-23.
• This was a nip and tuck game all 
» the way, with Kelton l e a d i n g  
! most of the time by e one or 
•• two point margin. Stinnett won 
.  their game in the closing sec 
I onds, when their forwards went

on a spree. Harry was high point
• girl for Kelton with 12 points,
• Frickner tor Stinnett, also with 
i  12 points.
I The fourth game was another 
J onf that was very close all the
• way. Follett led all the first
• half, which ended with the score 
I 23-21 in their favor. In the third 
J quarter Darrouzett went into the
• lead with a two point margin. 
« and the final score was Darrouzett
• 43, Follett 40. Burton of Dar

rouzett scored 22 points, w h i l e  
Sabb of Follett scored 19.

• In the fifth and last game of 
[ the afternoon session Mobeetie 
1 walloped Booker 85-40. Mobeetie
• girls p 1 a y e d spectacular ball, 
> taking an early lead and were 
,‘  never in any danger. The tight
• defense of the Mobeetie guards 
5 was in a big way responsible for 
j Mobeetle’s margin of points, as 
J Booker was never able to effec- 
» tively penetrate t h e i r  defense, 
i Both sides fouled heavily, but it 
, was a good fast game. Beck of

Mobeetie led the scoring with 31 
» points, Morris made 13 points and 

Tstty 13 points. Henton was lead
ing scorer for Booker with 19 
points, Meyer scored 10, and Cates

M O N D A Y  SPECIALS
(ring You Cold Weather Clothes • 

At These Important Savings!
MEN'S

Cavalry Twill
PANTS

Velum to $22.50 
Monday Only

$12.95

MEN'S
LEATHER
JACKETS

Velum to $40.00  

Monday Only

Dress SOXOne Special Group

Dress Suits
Velum  to $50.00  

Monday Only ,
ETTER
OWLING

Men's DRESS SHIRTSMEN'S DRESS SUITS
One Group 

Values to 157.50 
Monday only Velum to $3.95. Monday only

SHIRTS One Table of 
Odds and Ends
i

Monday only

OVERCOATSRog. $9.95 VeL. Monday only

PAJAMAS Value* to $40.00 

Monday OnlyVal. to $450. Monday only
In the evening session t h e  

Wheeler girls s w a m p e d  t h e  
Allison girls 37-9. M a r  garet 
Holderman of Wheeler scqred 16 i 
points, Levitt of Allison led her 
team with 4 points.

Miaipi girls completely ou t- 
classed the Higgins girls, 39-15, 
and their early lead was never 
endangered. Scoring for M i a m i  
was Jenkins with 13 points. Lard 
12 points, and Lard 11, Keehn 2, j 
and Lollln 1. Detrixhe lead the ! 
scoring for Higgins with 6 points.

Only two boys games w e r e  
played. In the first, W h e e l e r  
lioys bested Allison hoys 67-32 
Allison was no match for th e  
fast Wheeler boys, who scored 
almost at will. B r a d f o r d  of 
Wheeler was the sparkplug of his j  
team, scoring 20 of their points, j 
Levitt lead the Allison scoring 
with 11 points.

In the final game of the eve
ning, Canadian boys took a fast 
game from the Briscoe b o y s  
35-27. This game was close 
all the way, and Daugherty and 
Helton for Briscoe were v e r y  
accurate on their long shots, k e y 
ing the guards in close, Canadian 
played air tight defense, and most 
of Briscoe’s shots had to he made 
from a distance. After the first 
quarter the Wildcats led the bal
ance of the game by a narrow 
margin. Bryant of Canadian ac
counted for 14 points, w h i l e  
Daugherty of Briscoe was close 
behind with 13 points.

The Canadian girls team opened 
up the second day of the tourna
ment play Thursday by taking a 
good fast game from the Briscoe 
girls to the tune of 26-24 Patsy 
Cook was high point girl for Ca
nadian, with 13 p o i n t s ,  and 
Brot he firm was high for Briscoe 
with 6 points.

In the next garni-, the Miami 
boys defeated the Higgins boys 
83-27. Miami led all the way by 
a big piargki, until midway in 
the lost quarter when the Hig
gins team went on a s c o r i n g  
spree to tie up the score in the 
closing minutes, only to h a v e  
Miami spurt out in front again. 
C. Gill was high point man for 
Miami with 18 points, and Patter
son high for Higgins with 10 
point*.

The Samnorwood girls took the 
game from the White Deer girls 
21-8. Young was high point girl 
for Samnorwood with 10 points, 
Kidwell close second w i t h  9 
points. Barrett was high for 
White Deer with 4 points.

In the afternoon session, the 
White Deer boys beat the Pan
handle boys 25-23. Tills was a 
good tight game, ending in a tie, 
snd In The overtime period White 
Deer scored two free points to 
sack It up. Terry and S. Buchanan 
tied tor high score for W h i t e  
Deer with 8 points each. F o r  
Panhandle, Blckerstaff, A. Davis, 
and G. Franklin each scored 5 
points, and J. Knapp scored 4

SWEATERS
JUEN't

LINED JACKETS
Value* to $22.95— Monday Only

Voluoa to $10.50, Monday only

Men's Union Suits
25% Wool. $5.95 valuoa. Monday only

RAINCOATSMEN'S

Zelan Jackets. «
Value* to $12.95 

Monday Only

UNDERWEAR
1.95 
1 50

left leg at the line. So that the 
arm must reach out at the finish, 
for control.

To get rid of that wobbly stride, 
watrh the position of the right foot 
in taking the stance. As you can 
see In the illustration, the foot 
must be pointed straight ahead. 
The first step will veer to the right 
if the foot is angled just the least 
bit to the right.

So that the right foot is in direct 
line with the left foot as the step 
is completed, that all-important 
first step must be TO THE LEFT. 
Doing this, I think you’ll find the 
rest of the stride will be STRAIGHT 
and the armawing also will be in 
line and accurate.

Value* to $22.50 

Monday OnlyRoyulor $2.50
Long . . . . .  j .

Regular $2.00 
Shirt ............

Three of Clemson College’s 
varsity football coaches are grad
uates of the school — Covington 
McMillan, Walter Cox and Bob
Jones.

• BOWLING
I N D U S T R I A L  L E A G U E  

Cit ie s Service Oil
b ............... 127 97 201
.....................  121 123 ir»«

..................  110 US 01
....................... ISO 142 1.0
......................  124 120 134 Glove* 

Hubbl* 
their I 
tor. afeL e d e r ’* J e w e lr y

n ____  11 :i ISO
Ilham .. 115 01
7.   142 16«...........  1.10 11«
................  1 4 fi 1 40
..............  665 726

MAR
infantil 
•ned t 
of l » i  
report« 
ton u  
althou« 
and C 
blows, 
next c 
In tile 
•ave i

FOR TH E  BOYS
Barnaul 
Holt man 
Hone I’m 
Dummy 
Ifaneli 
Handicap 
T o t a l  .

Day
Dummy
Harria
SmithI’pton
Total .

Beicic Front-Wheel Alignment 
and Balante Shonld Be 

Chetked RICUIABIY Sizes 13 to 3 -  Regular $3.95 
Values -  Monday Only

D a n
ball ! 
nouncet 
X. Bil 
Texas 
lettera

• ¡Umore 
Turner 
Moore 
Duncan 
Scott . . .  
Ha ndlcap 
Total . . .

For safest driving and easiest 
handling, your Buick needs 
regular front-wheel alignment 
and balance check.

W e’ve got the men who 
know your Buick—mechanics 
trained in the Buick care that 
keeps Buick* best. W e’ve 
factory-type equipment for 
checking front-wheel action 
and balance. If needed, we 
have Buick-engineered replace* 
nient parts.

So bring your Buick to us 
for regular front-wheel core. 
Come in any time —

TEX EVANS  
BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray Phone 1

Putnam 
Tomlin 
Wllnon \N>hh . 
DonnHl 
Total .

Boys' Tufferoy Pants
Valuoa to $6.95 $
Monday only .......................  i

Boys' Tom Sawyar Suits
Short Pants, valuoa $ 1 /1
to $12.95. Monday .............. InJN a t i o n « )  T a n k  Co.

Snow ..................  141 11 v Hf,
W at ..................  r.6 116 15«
Brvnn ..................  1.Y7 121 il K
Ma' ..................  172 1*9 1 «7
Walla ..................  197 171 16'.
Total . «21 717 774

Frank Dial Tira Co
Tolih ..................  1.15 155 201
Nlppart ..............  I l l  117 107
Bakar ..................  125 1«n 11«
Taonerron ..........  121 149 12o
MrfJInthlln ..........  116 99 151
H a n d ica p ................ 120 i2n i 2n
Tntnl ..............  711 «20 «17

Boys' Sox
Valuoa to 59c 
Monday only—4 pair ....

Boys' Outing Pojamos
Valuoa to S3.56 $
Monday only . . . u ............

SPORT SHIRTS
Valuoa to 93.95 
Monday only ...................

Canadian 33, Wheeler 31 
Stinnett 30, Claude 48 

GIRLS:
Spearman 32, Wheeler 15 
Claude 41, Miami 30 
Stratford 46. Samnorwood 
Gruver 38. Mobeetie 32 
McLean 32, Spearman 31 
Claude 43, Canadian 27

BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS
Valuoa to SL25 O F
Monday only ............ ...... O  J

Voltios to $16.95 

Monday OnlyChildren's Cowboy Boots
j i n s  5to 8-Reg. $6.95 V o lu o s ............ $3.!
Sizos 8 V i to 12-Reg. $8.95 Voluos . . .  $4.!

ONE TABLE OODS & ENDS 
One Table Odds & Ends

O Automobile o  Truck O Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Lana on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Ruoaoll Phono 339

Boys' A ll Wool

SWEATERS
Boys' Cotton Twill

PANTS
Valuo* to 93.95 
Monday O nly ...............

SJ95 Slsos 29 and 31 waist $195 
$3.95 valuo*. Monday

. Boys'
' Dress Pants

In wool, rayon and cot
ton. Voluos to $9.95 

Monday Only . . .  $3.00

Small Boys'
Leather Jackets 

Value* to $14.95
Monday only

$10.95

SOYS'
T - S H I R T S

Voluos to $2.50 

Mondoy only 
$ 1 .0 0

| f \  DRESS ' 

« y k  SHOES

MEN'S
B-inch Safety Toe

SHOES
Not a ll sisos - - - Reg

ular $10.95 voluos

MEN'S

Engineer
BOOTS

MEN'S . . .

Cowboy Boots
Value* to 32.50 - - S 1Q 7S  
Monday only .......... 1 7

Values to $15.75 MEN'S

Mon. Only Monday Only Monday Only House Shoes
$ 6 .° ° $8.00 $9.95 Valuo* to $6.50 S^OO 

Monday only ..............  A



DOW AND DAI 
ball IrtWrman hav 
nounceti by Athletic

Freshmen numeral« 
by CaH Mayea, Pam| 
ard Hurt. Borger—  
aa « a t  selected as ( 
ponent in the Ormng 
ami critics labeled tti 
“ a third rate team" 
Texas won the gam e 
fit Coach Wally Bui 
it as "the best thii

. . nonet« ror me ariair go 
sale tomorrow . . You can get 
m at the Court House Cate, 
loan Drug, Richard's Drug or 
' t  yt ( ' office lie«'I- Kil,
tfornla reserve quarterback, is

la the New Year's Day
. . His father, Charley, 

jaarterback, directed Cal

■ ’ - < T : : ' ’ y

wnfield Foils bv a 
nt; Ploinview Is Next

PL *  m  _________________ _   u /  . _ _

A R R E N ’ S 
ARM UP

Notre Dame to Play Texas 
Longhorns in 1952 Football

I-e Force, in three 
lege loo,bail at ‘Fuisd,
Ui isti, tne of t :e  17 
by t.e  Golden ill

The Harvesters easily made it 
IS straight wins Friday night as _ _ _ _ _  _____ _____ __ _
they thumped the Brownfield Cubs , P am p ,  News. Sunday. January 23. 1949

23. The win kept them 
on top of the district 
1-AA standings with 
3 victories against no 
deals. In other district

Paga 7

as W a m s  Maesa--N e w a  Sparta Baiter

1

games Amarillo downed Platnvicw 
at Plain view 46-28, and Lubbock 
toppled Borger 48-83 at Lubbock. 
Last night Brownfield played at 
Amarillo, the only game scheduled. 
Next Tuesday the Harvesters. meet

QUESTION: How many perfect games have been pitched pisinview here and Borger plays 
riWIC* 1900? Amarillo at Borger. Friday night
■ : CONSERVATION: The Texas W ildlife Federation is ■* ” “ * « * « " l J !L

throwing a lot of weight around at the present session of the , nd pumview Kmeet* Lubbock. 
Legislature at Austin in an effort to get four important bills i The Harvester« looked good 
passed. These four bills would be of importance to all o f the and bad Friday night in their 
Sportsmen in the state, and the sportsmen can help by writ- vlctory' At tlmM * 
ing their representative to show their approval of the bills 
to be introduced.
Legislative Committee is meet- Bonus Rule Will
tog with representatives who will 
sponsor the bills this morning 
to Austin. The four bills, and 
their sponsors, are:

1. The General Fishing Li
cense Bill, which has been 
written, will be Introduced 
by Representative Doyle Wil
lis of Fort Worth.

2. The Regulatory Author
ity Bill, which is being writ
ten, will be sponsored by Rep-

•w resentatlve A. W. Moursland 
of Johnson City.

1. The Universal Hunting Li
cense Bill has been written 
and the sponsor is un
decided, but will probably be 
Representative J. L. Cros- 
towali.

The public hunting Ground 
Bill has been written and 
Will be sponsored by Repre
sentative Miller Walker of 
Beaumont.
All at the above bills have 

• been gone over and explained 
in thu column previously, and 

*;• have been written up to attain 
! toe measures mentioned at that

MHIC.
one of these bills pass- 

legislature it will be s 
gain and a foothold. But hopes 
age high that even more may 
pass than Just one. They all are 
formed to aid the sportsman and 
to keep the wildlife of the state 
Irom becoming depleted and ex
tinct. Your telegram or letter to

representative will help. If 
enjoy hunting and fishing 

stoxikl be back of these bills.
lent time there is

plenty at fish and game avail
able. But this program was ini
tiated by some mert with fore
sight. Who have seen the de
pletion of some types of game 
and don't want to see it happen 
ngalo. It la a long-range pro-

%mi en jo; 
peu shoiili 

At t ie

Hurt This Year
NEW YORK — <*•>— Baseball's 

bonus law begins to hurt this 
year when nine major l e a g u e  
clubs approach spring training 
with 18 "prospects," costing about 
$400,000 who cannot be farmed 
out.

Ready or not these players must 
be kept in the big show In each 
case the sthlete received m o r e  
than the legal maximum $6,000 
In the majors—for signing as a 
free agent.

The Philadelphia Phils h a v e  
the most — five — so manager 
Eddie Sawyer has the biggest 
headache.

Most of the 18 bonus men ap
peared In the majors last season 
for at least a short stretch. The 
Phils had two regular pitchers, 
Curt Simmons and Robin Roberts, 
in that class. Charley Bicknell, 
used largely on relief in '48, also 
is a Phil bonus man.

Jack Mayo, a .273 hitter at 
Utica last year, joined the Phils 
in late season for 12 games. Stan 
Hollmig, the muscular T e x a s  
Aggie football star, who hit .303 
for Wilmington after receiving a 
big bonus is another bonus man.

Johnny Anlonelli, the aensa-

the ball han 
dlkig was excellent, and at others 
it was miserable. And the shoot
ing ran just as hot and cold. 
The second team played over half 
of the game, the first time 
they have been able to do so in 
district play.

The Harvesters Jumped off to 
a 10-0 lead before the Cuba were 
able to score thetr first’ point, 
a free throw after 6 1-2 minutes 
of play. The Harvesters held a 
14-4 advantage after 2 minutes 
of the second period, when Brown
field scored their first field goal, 
a crip shot by Garby. The Pam- 
pa second string ran the score 
to 22-10 at halftime.

The first five came back to 
start the second half and ran 
the score to 32-12 midway through 
the third period, when the sec
ond string again came In to fin
ish out the game. The second 
half scoring was led by Mg 
Derral Davis, who scored 18 of 
his 18 points in that half.

Officials for the game were 
Jess Cearly and Hack Folsom.

In the preliminary game, a 
Psmpa Guerilla team that looked 
ltke they were surely beaten at 
the end, of the third quarter, put 
on a hair raising fourth quarter 
to gain a 38-36 victory from the 
Borger B team. Pacing toe Pam- 
pans in their fourth period at
tack was Skeeter Claunch, who 
rang up 10 of the 21 points the 
Guerillas scored in that period. 

The Guerillas trailed all of the 
tiona) Rochester, N.Y., schoolboy way. but after Coach Bond got 
who cost the Boston Braves be- (the right combination in there 
tween $55.000 and $75,000, is the | they started to roll. Claunch was 
only Brave tn the bonus category. j high pointer for the Guerillas with 

The Boston Red Sox have two 15, while Lain paced the visitors 
bonus pitchers, Chuck Stobbs and with 10. ,
Frank Quinn. Officials were Tippa and Lyona.

Cincinnati has three bonus T*»« Harvester box score:

Tog Match Won by Team 
Of M. Olson and B. Estes

playera including the a g e l e s s  
Negro pitcher, 8atchel Paige, 
while Earle Brucker, Jr., son of 
the Philadelphia A's coach, is 
Connie Mack'a lone bonus player.

Brooklyn's only bonus man la 
dtcher Elmer Sexauer, a right- 
lander for Danville, 111. In the

S A M P S  (SS)

Sportsmen ,whlr|1 Tf’11 P*y ott to *”  Three-I League last season, nen. 10 future years. | „ „  , « ____¡. D...i

3 , Answer: Since 1800 there have 
pply been four perfectly pitched 
gomes In baseball, with nobody 

;; reaching first base on a hit walk 
or «n or .

THROUGH THE YEAR8: On« 
year ago today: Eugene Cooper 
was award ed The News trophy 
•a outstanding boxer of the dis
trict tournament . . . Five Years 
ago: Harvesters downed White 
Deer, 21-10. Robbins getting 10 
pointa . . . Ten years ago: Entries 
Were flocking tn for the Golden 
Gloves , .  fifteen years ago : Carl 
Hubble and Pepper Martin led 
their basketball teams to Pampa 
for aA exhibition game.

MARCH OF DIMES: The 1848 
infantile paralysis epidemic threat
ened to exceed the all-time high 
of 1818 when 27,000 cases were 
reported. Not a state in the Un
ion escaped the dread disease, 
although North Carolina. Texas 
and California felt the heaviest 
blows Instead of buying that 

m next cup of cofiee, drop a dime 
In tlto parking meter and help 
save a life.

AND DA8HES. Foot- 
have been an- 

Dlrector D. 
of the University of 
. Among the varsity 

Randall Clay, Pam- 
reserve award went to 

of Amarillo , . , 
were won 

Pampa, and How- 
Tex-

as Georgia's op- 
Orange \Bowl, Mi- 

labeled the Longhorns 
team" . . . After 

41-28. Geor- 
Butts described 
third-rate team 

. , . Movies of 
be shown at the 

Banquet Feb, 
ir toe affair go

is
Bowler to 

Year's Day

The No. 16 man is Paul Camp
bell of Detroit.

Lefors Pirates 
Lose Two Games

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors Pirates lost two games 
Friday night to the Irish from 
Shamrock. The A team lost 34- 
18 and the B squad went down 
to defeat 40-18. The height of 
the Irish was just too much for 
the Lefors boys to overcome.

High point man in the A 
game for the Pirates was Stokes, 
who cashed in 8 times, while 
Glover lead the Irish scorera with 
17 points. In the B game, Trusty 

I led the Lefors team with 10 tal
lies •

' !
ft tp pf< ¿a Humor» ...................... o h

Bond . ..\ a ............ ti 2 1
I»a\i* .................................. 1 2 1 * 1
l>oiiKla*H ............................ 2 H 1
Howard .............................. l « 4 4
A II inoli . .y  s . ...................... 1 1 t IReno ............................. l 1 7
H yatt ...................•.............. \ 1 I 2
M cCray .............................. 1 e

î
0

button ................................ 2 i 0
Total« .............................. 2f» i »K 12

BRO W N FIELD
Farri» .............................. .

(23)
1 0

? 2
Hill i hier ...............................

.......................i .........
2 s
2 (f 4 2

Lina .................................... 1 1 3 3
riiompHoii ........... ..............
PrANNiein ..........................

i 1 7 3
0 u o

H itfhey ................ V 0 0 21 ary .................................... a t) 0 2Frank** .............................. o 0 0 1
Scudday .............................. 0 0 0 0
Total« .................................. 9 5 23 17

The Australian Tag match at 
the Sportatonum Friday night 
came to an abrupt halt after 10 
minutes of the second fall when 
referee Billy McEuin disqualified 
the team of Poggi and LaDue 
when Gorilla P o n t refused to 
break a hold and then slugged 
McEuin when he attempted to 
pull the Gorilla off of the near
ly unconscious Mitl Olson.

The bout to that point waa 
filled with much action a n d  
roughhouse from the first bell. 
LaDue and Balk Estes represent
ed their teams at the start, and 
after several body slams, LaDue 
resorted to his usual choking tac
tics. He had Estes nearly out 
when Balk managed to ‘ •A his 
partner Milt Olson, who came in 
and found that LaDue had got-, 
ten out and Poggi was in. O'snn 
gave him a rough time and fi
nally both men tagged their part
ners and LaDue and Bates re
turned to action.

Estes got a knee lock on the 
Canadian, who tried to crawl to 
the ropes, only to be pulled back 
into the ring. LaDue grabbed the 
referee, but was kicked loose. 
Estes started to give LaDue a 
dose of his own rough tactics 
when Poggi jumped Into the ring 
without being tagged to aid his 
partner, and Olson came in to 
help his team. With all four men 
in the ring, referee McEuin had 
a tough time, but managed to 
get them broken, after which 
Estes applied a knee lock and toe 
twlat to win the first fall in 18 
minutea.

Olson and Poggi opened the 
second fall and battled around 
the 'ring until Olson tagged Estes, 
who gave Poggi a body slam. 
Poggi tagged I-aDue and Estes 
tagged Olson. LaDue started his 
choking again and accompanied 
it with slugging and hair pulling. 
He had Olson nearly unconscious 
when he tagged the Gorilla to 
have him come in for the kill, 
and the choking which led to
the disqualification.

In the opening affair of the
night, Billy Hickson and Billy 
Parka grappled through 46 min
utes of fast, clean fight without 
either man gaining a fall. Both 
men were evenly matched and
in good shape. Both boys got 
opposite toe holds simultaneously 
and upon a mutual agreement 
between them, let referee Me 
Euin separate them.

Parks, the newcomer, showed 
himself to be very ringwise, de 
spite his youthful 28 years. He
was able to break out of holds 
and apply counters in return.

Both boys got a bit rough at 
times, but for the 46 minutes it 
waa one of the finest and clean- 

_ est bouts in sometime at the 
17 Sportatorium.

Snorts RowMMln
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — l/Pt — Billy 

South worth, who used a con
vertible outfield to win the pen
nant for the Boston Braved laat 
season, plans to follow the same 
plan In at least one position this 
season. . .Billy's idea is to use 
Jim Russell In left field against 
left-hand pitching and Jeff 
Heath to take care of right-hand 
flirigers. . ."According to all re
ports I've had, Russell Is physi
cally O.K. again," Southworth 
explains "However, I don't intend 
to burden him by having him 
play every day.” . , Wisconsin's 
Don Gehrmann, who'll make his 
first Indoor mile start in the 
Millrose meet Jan. 29, looks like 
the best bet against the current 
foreign foot-racing invasion. Less 
than four weeks after he finished 
his cross-country campaign, Don 
ran a 4:08.5 over the 12-lap clay 
track at Madison. That's seven 
seconds faster than Chuck Fenske 
or Wally Mehl ever made on that 
track.

AW SHADDUP. .
When the Notre Dame basket

ball team recently vlaited San 
Francisco, Kevin O'Shea, a na
tive of that city, was ready and 
willing to act aa guide. . .As the 
squad passed the ball park, Kevin 
proudly pointed out: “ That's 
where the Seals play baseball.". . 
The other Irish got on him Im
mediately with such questions ‘as: 
"Why don’t they use ball play
ers?" and "Do they bat with 
the left or right fin?" O'Shea 
decided silence was golden—even 
at the Golden Gate.

Ingram Resigns 
As AA C  Leader

CHICAGO—(A*i-The'Ati/America 
Football Conference Saturday ac
cepted Jonas Ingram's resignation 
as commissioner and flamed Oliver 
D. Kesslng to succeed him.

Keseing, who has been deputy 
commissioner, was promoted to 
the top office one day after the 
pro league had decided to operate 
with seven clubs In 1849.

The conference also announced 
it would play a 12-game home-and- 
home schedule next fall. This 
will culminate in a playoff in 
which the No. 1 team will meet 
the No. 4 team and the No. 2 club 
will play the No. 3 club. The win
ners of these two matches will 
play for the title.

The new boss, Kessing, is 58 
and, like Ingram, a retired Naval 
officer. He signed a one year con
tract. The terms were not made 
known. Ingram received $30,000 
a year during his two year tenure.

Kesslng has carried the nick
name "Scrappy" since his under
graduate days at Annapolis, where 
he made a reputation as a fotmid

DR. J. L CHASE. JR.
y  Uceas« 8

OPTOMETRIST
î i ï  nCÁS ■ a t A u ,  

Rooms 6 A 1

AUSTIN - o r -  Tty University 
of Texas Longhorns will take on 
the fighting Irish of Notre Dame 
m a home-and-home football ee
rie« tn 1952 and 1964.

Notre Dame will Invade Me
morial Staudlum here Oct. 4, 1862, 
and Texas will travel to South 
Bend, Ind., home of the Irish, 
on Sept 26, 1854. Texas Athletic 
Director D. X. Bible announced 
here Saturday.

Bible said he was extremely 
pleased to be able to announce 
the aeries, which he termed an
other step In schedule plans de- 
signed to make the Longhorn 
slate the equal of any In the na
tion.

The schools have met on the 
gridiron three times. Notre Dame 
whipped Texas at Austin 30-7 in 
1913 and 38-7 in 1915.

An underdog Longhorn eleven 
gained revenge In 1834 with a 
7-6 upset at South Bend. Coach 
of the victorious team was 
Jack Chevtgny, a former Notre 
Dame player.

Notre Dame recently renewed 
a series with another Southwest 
Conference team. Southern Meth
odist University. The Irish and 
the Mustangs will nest next sea
son at Dallas.

able contender in football, base- n  .  .  _  .
ball, boxing and wrestling. He K l C C  O l i d  D O V I O r  
entered the Naval Academy In1 __________ *
18,0 Down SWC Foes

Kesslng established the North 
Carolina Prefllght School for the 
Navy early In World War II. He 
moved to the Pacific and remained 
in command of an advance opera
tions base throughout the war. If 
the invasion of Japan had come 
off, he would have commanded a 
landing force of 30,000 men.

Thua, the All America loop 
made ready to continue its war 
with the National Football League 
in 1949 at a cost estimated aa high 
as $2,000,000.

Each league lost from $750,000 
to $1,000,000 each season for the 
last three years This would total 
upwards of $5,000,000 to $6,000,000 
as the cost for waging player
signing and patronage war — a 
conservative estimate In many 
minds. On this basis, the 1849 
campaign will cost upwards of 
$ 2 ,000,000.

Read Ths News Classified Ada

B y Th e  Associated Prase
Hie Southwest Conference bas

ketball race Friday night was 
narrowed for ail practical pur
poses to three teams—Baylor, 
Texas and Rice.

Rice all but eliminated Arkan
sas, 49-48, while Baylor did elim
inate Texas A&M 53-47.

Tile one-point victory by Rice 
sent the Owls into a second place 
deadlock with the University of 
Texas Longhorns. Each has won 
three games and lost one.

Big Bill Tom paced the Owls' 
victory with 19 points, three more 
than Arkansas' Ambler netted.

Don Heathington, who s a n k  
seven free throws In seven tries, 
placed Baylor's victory. His six 
field goals gave him a total of- 
19 points, high in the game.

Great Britain has only one acre 
of cropland per person.

m m — m-M tos

VAHCt

Twtwts
\Ar Stars af Stoga jÁ . 

Serata and Mia 
WILL BE AT THE '

; ì • •• . • I ’A t;!

Southern Club
IN PERSON

2 NITESÜ
NITE OF FEB. 4tk 
NITE OF FEB. 5th -

ADM: 92.00 par paraos

Doora Opas at 7:30 p. m.
• i * ; « i

Orchestra 9 lo 1 each alto

its  a  F R E E M A N  show

Penso M anager
BRYAN—OPi-Fellx Penso, 18, 

relief pitcher for the Austin 
Pioneers last year, will manage 
the Bryan Bombers of the Lone 
Star League this year, It was an
nounced Saturday.

Penso was a relief pitcher for J 
the Tulsa club of the Texas 
League in 1948 and 1947 Ths 
Bombers have a working agree
ment with the Pioneers.

TRIM
KWIKS

. . Give your 
of Dimes.

-Í.-H
Spoitsmen's Club 
Meets Tuesday

j . a ,?
The Pampa Sportsman s Club 

. will meet at the County Court 
House next Tuesday night. Jan
uary 26, to arrange their pro
gram for 1049. A discussion of 
toe legislative efforts now pend- 

’  lag before the present session 
will be he)d A report of the 
Legislative Committee's work will 
ha, made by Doctor Webb, who 

| la ORW hi Austin meeting with 
the onmmittse

*!"v Aliar the discussion periods, 
■tonm pictures win be tooam.

Town tailored—they slip ore  
your ahoee like floras—easy i 
supple. For rainy days, for 
driving —to wear every- 
whara. Women'« sales.

SMITH
Q U A L ITY  SHOES

SlllCTtD GROUPINGS
11.95 N O W  M S

14.95 NOW  1 1 J 5

15.95 NOW  12.15

19.95 NOW  14.95
' ':. . ■ • S  •

for famous brands
S  ,\ O  I l o i  li

;in to Automatic Propulsion

When the great new Cadillac engine was in the final 
stages of development, a Cadillac engineer made a test 
run up Pike’s Peak. "It felt,”  he said upon his return, “ as 
if the car were moving by automatic propulsion.' When 
you drive a 1949 Cadillac—powered by this magnificent 
new engine—you will understand what the engineer was 
talking about. The power flow is so smooth—and the 
supply of power so' seemingly inexhaustible—that the 
driver is scarcely aware of the engine’s existence. 
Owners are finding that this smooth, even, effortless flow

White iidewall tiro  available at additi«*»! c

of power does .far more than increase the car’s agility. 
It adds immeasurably to handling ease and maneu
verability. It increases the confidence of the person at 
the wheel, and thereby makes him a better driver. And 
it increases the car’s over-all safety to a remarkable 
degree. It has long been true that a search for the finest 
leads inevitably to Cadillac. But, today, the sign posts 
are marked so plainly that searching is not required. 
There is, literally, nowhere else to go—if you want 
the ultimate in motor car quality and satisfaction. 1

REEVES O LD S CO . INC.
833 W. FOSTER

% 4
rn u a —

PHONE 1939
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Page B
o u t  a u b  w a y

THIS MUST 0E TH6 1  
3eACH AT WAlKiKI 1  
—  I CAN FEEL THE 
WARM SANO BETvOet^ 
MV TOES.»— WELL, A  
I 'L L  LOOK FOR A \ 
MICE SPOT TO TAKE V 
£-\ A SUMBAJHVI

HMP.» came outa
UOOPLE'6 —

But i  wooldwt
• BE ONE W H IT  -4
■SURPRISED T O  . 
|S E E  A  C A M E L  
J  C A R A V A N  t
^ w a lk in g  ocrr
P H  Of= T H A T  
'^ ^ S aU iR R E L

Roost f

WHY CAM'T l V  
, EVER SCORE ■
A HERO PlNCH 
ON A BURGLAR?l
— TWO OLD A 
MAIDS REAR IMG j  
PROWLERS In 
-.THfcPANTR/ < 
"\LTOMl6HT, AND 
y  k  MOW A J 
f  f i  SLEEP- C 
V I  WALKER? J

K !  C5TTER
CUT o'J' Ê37 

K .yi c u ' ;  
VL»V TO HIS 

I LECXCX- < 
'  t .2  . i  L A T E  ]

ISTH' I 
UJCKV 1 
O N E S /T

UMjîWHO-TilAüNT 
»•TMOLVîTî v A  PAL. 0  
r r v a r v  he*  I m is s  a 
, auve ;  /  morea

LOOK. SON. IAINT 
■UNO... NOW (SET 
BUST HAMMERIN' 
I ON THAT >  V DRUM.' r <

y x x ?  d u t v ,
THE HAVE-TO AND PONT-HAVE TOS

SIDE GLANCES

I  LL DISCUSS IT WITH YOU L A T tlt IP VOW \THE KING C W T  SOLVE YOUR \  
PROBLEM. HOWEV. BUT X MAV JM
HAVE GOOJ> N ew * ^ ------—
FOR VOU S O O N l / y o u  MEM)
g g w g s a /----- -T------ f  MAYBE I  CAN

■ "  \  SEE MV—

SHE’S A DETERMINED LITTLE 
TYKE, MISS... INSISTED ON SEEIM* 
T m r r E  ‘ IS MAJESTY 1 _ _  - 4

AOlOS, AUNTTKSOODbTE •' GOT ID \ WE CHANGE TRAINS W 
ALAMOSA 10 THE 

5TANDARD GAUGE./ I
little — ~ A r r m  

BEAVER

LIKE-UM Bl<3 DENVER TEEPE 
WANT 10 r\AISE 

YOU POL-Un-TlTlON 
^_RED RYDER/ .

DUCHESS-"AHOSTLE TO
SO LONS,RED! 
I’ LL DO YOUR 

CHORES _<• 
. HERE? I f '

"Whan I got home, Mother and Dad wara having a quarrel, 
too— it sounded so silly I borrowed soma sags and cams

back!"j H O R IZ O N T A L
| 1 D epicted 
! cetacean
! 8 T h e------It
! Its  h o m i 
IT  S lope
14 Wait at table
15 Onager
16 Begin
18 Legal point
19 French article
20 Boundary

“  (comb, form) 
SI Symbol for 

; niton 
- C2 Pigpen

24 Dance step
25 Symbol for 

J’ erbium
¡27 Mother 
¡28 Rchiust 
TO Operatic nolo 

¡331* ind!*po*ed 
j 34 Deer track 
! 35 And (Latin)
36 Toward
37 Food fish 
39 Rodent
42 Railroad (ab )
43 Deed
46 Accomplish 

•j47 Rowing 
implement 

2 49 Fruit (pi.)
51 Scottish 

, measure 
v 52 Fixed look 
'! 54 Replace 
¡56 Diipatchee 

257 Pilferer
j  VERTICAL 
< 1 Clock faces 
;  2 Attack 
• I Lower eases
J (ab )

4 Place (ab  )
5 Belongs to  

h im
6 P repos ition
7 A pproach
8 K i ln  fo r  

d ry in g  hops
9 S ym bo l fo r  • 

ce riu m
10 M ake a . 

m istake
11 Genus o f 

grasses
12 B ird s ' homes 
17 O rie n ta l „ TV

measure ’ '*
23 Shouted
24 L iv in g  room
26 Pause
27 Spar

By DICK TURNERCARNIVAL

SB L a u g h te r 43 A n  (S cot.)
sound 44 Vehic laa ^

29 Th ree -toe d  45 Waste
s lo th  a llow ance

31 T yp e  o f 4B Sped
b u tte r f ly  49 F o o tlike  p a r t

32 fJear SO Compass point
37 In te rsec t SI M o u n ta in  pass
38 Make a speech 52 Road (ab  )
40 Ido lize  55 S ym bo l fo r
41 D ru n k a rd  ta n ta lu m

«  LlPAY O N E  THtWG \S
&OBT ! LOOT, ( g r t *  VOO OCT 
OF A  WOT L _ _ _ _ _ _

&9EAY4tV56 OF «C T *  
HM-MNU m  -, I..... .. C W W Y  , UNCOWORTABLT 

VEÎUW ÔÎ ... .................

I'OtTRe BEHIND THE TIMES. ■
JED • THEY CALL THOSE ___.
BLOOMER OUTFITS ‘ SKI-SUITS

\M tv  N  t a r n a t io n  a r e  a u .
THESE FOLKS GALLIVANTIN'
a r o u n d  in  th eir  u n d e r w e a r

A l l  a b o a r d  f o r . u m f in g  l
FR A C TU R E  V IL LE , C R U TC H  JUNC
MT-MtKEE!LIKE / 

WOOL ONT 
HAVE 

ALLOWED 
SUCH 

GOINGS- 
ON IN . 
Mg DAY»

'Oh. Alb«rt! Run and tall your fathor to ah oval mora Bad 
the laft or ha’ll run into tha installment coltoctorl" * ß je a n w h l i« . . r  AM. M A D iM O ttC U E  DOTTY 

Q T B B T  a n d  M ONBtCUS F U N T, I 
CAME TO B R IM « , 

TO  M V  S A L O N / V

FOR YOUR price, m 'sieu EEATHERS. I  ^  
WILL MEET THE YOUNG LADY-AFTER MV  
OWN FASHION. BUT YOUR OTHER DESIRE 
WOULD DAMAGE MY REPUTATION AS A
K ----- -"^--M O W  DO YOU SAY?-W OLF/ ,
M A w lA llX  _  t^y \

YOU HAVE TO W - W - l  1,1 j I
00 IS MAKE I Ü  » r T ~ | -
A W55 AT HEß ■ K l  ■ t i r 'J e r e  
AND LET US

RISCUI^^S;
L HER. 1 J J K

RIAOY TO TALK. CESAR 7-THIS I» 
MY PARTNER, FLASH HALHOAY.

WELL, IF ONE IS PAID 
IN AMERICAN DOLLARS 
. IN A D VA N C E... >

T WELL I
WHAT a r e  Y oh  
y o u  D O IN '? ! ER

1M PRACTICIN' 
TO BE A  

HUMAN FLY. 
M L O V E -E R - / 
WHAT A R E  /  
YOU D O I N ' A  

H O M E  ?  A

c le a v e  ^
US BEBE. 
BEE2NESS 

IS
IBCEZNIS51

T *  i  g o t  s o M e  \  /
DOUGH HIDDEN UP U 
IN M y  ROOM B U T . I  
THE SW EET WOMANS 
OUT A N D  SHE HAS /  
TH e PLACE LOCKED) 
SO IC A N  T G E T IN ! /

COULDNT 
YOU 

C L IM B  
lu P T H B  
D R A IN  
A N D  

G E T IF4 
THE

I’VE GOT A SUR 
for  you,  eurs: 
w i v s c o m ' i d

D O N 'T YOU Y  n o t  W ITH  
N E E D  SO M E ) T H ' OL*
,  TOOL« ?  y  SUPER. / 
y s s - r -  B R A IN  '

/ / ^ P E R C O L A T IN '  f ,

T H I*  TO ASTER  iS V  R-E '- A \  /  \  
VEW V A N N O Y IN G / Ij I  C’N  T A K E  | 
IT  THW OW B TH E f  C A R E  O' l  
TO AST TOO FAR  /  /  TH A T IN  A  
"T /-----—T   ---------(T IP P Y . ELMER.»

THERE'S NOTHIN'TO IT.. 
Sa  WHEN YeR A  GENIUS

I j u s t  f i l l e d  r r  b u t  n o WELL, I’LL GET THE IHK AND \
fill  rr a g a in - i

LIKE N 
MV NEW 

HAT,
DEAR? y

IT'S JUST YDUR 
STYLE! ITS... A

..IT m S JUST * 3  
LESS THAN THE 
ORKSINAL,Bl7».v

LET ME
PINISH

f  I LIKE 
IT FINE! 

IT LOOKS 
WONDERFUL 

ON YOU!

HOW
MUCH? I'M 50 N 

GLAD VOU 
i LIKE IT! .

n
n
Cl
u

Cl
ra
u



THE  
DRILLER'S LOG

Front time to tunc this column 
•as referred to the API, the or- 
ganisatton that does eo much In 
thla areetfor the Oil Industry. . . 
Today I’d like to mention the 
IPAA, the Independent P e t r o- 

oclatlon of America. The 
at the organization, Fred 

has made some state
ments la their current monthly 

-that yours truly thinks 
St your consideration.

"The past year

.'.utK'.l

1 tí ' 'Si

He aays, .
has proven again the ability of 

, 4he domestic petroleum industry 
to meet Increasing demands, and 
«vhito doing so to add available 

* reserves of oil and gas. This has 
despite i l l * 

marks of those w h o  
lad our people Into the belief 
that our country should depend 
op foreign oil". . He adds: "It 
la well to recognise that during 
the year the petroleum industry 
succeeded In reestablishing indus
try on an almost normal opera
tional basis. . .that it successfully 
outgrew the natural Obstacles and 

ental restrictions of war 
war years.”

-----------ing in his article. Mr.
Shields asks for a clarification of 
the Matural Gss Act. . .recom- 

the adoption of the IPAA 
OH and Gss Policy. . . 

S restriction on imports. . . 
concern regarding the 
it attitude toward the 
and asks the Industry 

to remain alert lest some action 
Jeopardize the wellbeing and se- 
eurity of the nation.

Why not take the time to read 
hiS comments In your own In
dependent magazine? It will be 
Ha deep teat name. . .The 8tn- 
elair-Llppa well, Roberta County, 

j am Tum*.
C at a depth of ' 10,895 
.It is getting down now 

to a  depth that really livea up to 
Incidentally the same magazine 

carries some very Intereating facts 
apout rSpressuring in Arkansas, 
■ ill .the results obtained.

The Gulf-Porter deep test in 
Lipscomb County is still going 
deem. . .Last reports on the well 
Is down to «.415 fset; the Phillipe 
well, the Katherine In Sherman 
County, has reached a depth of 
I.IM  fact. . .In Swisher County, 
the Humble-Nanny is drilling be
low « » 0 .  \ .The Placid-Mstheson 
In Armstrong County is down to 
«¿W . . .E. J. Dunigan’s Ellis 

1, in Carson County is drill- 
1,750. and the L. A. Helms 

' la Collingsworth C o u n t y ,  
Parmer No. 1, la down to 

•Hits Is the well that is 
watched very cloeely for 

chance of development In 
.In Han »ford County, 

f-Collard ia drilling around 
ad the Pure-Langford In 
County ia tenting above 

1 depth of 7,85«. . .The 
Company's wsli, B a l l s -  

in Hutchinson County, 
i acidized and Is cleaning out 

that area in the same 
that Phillipe worked the 

f t  5,145 leaf. .

. Thaw has been talk of new 
mtsrest wound the Miami area 
with some very good prices being 
ouasorad as paid in that vicinity. 
Gun CO seams to be trying to 
•res Just to the north and wait.

Rare Exhibit

i "

Anniversary
• PlfiyflWWf-t#)— Leading church 

dfcnitariei and hundred! of ar
riving laymen viewed rare histor
ical aodublta gathered from all

. P r t4  4 f  the nation, as the Epla-
* oopri Diocese of Texas opened a 

oelabAUon marking its 100th an-
ty yastsrday. 
many of ths 1,000 dele 

petad for the three-day 
council of the diocese 

already on hand, ths celebration 
moved toward its climax—a down- 

religious processional and 
'  pageant, which «rill be 

Sunday night In City 
turn.
exhibit, insured for «50,000 

sd by detectives, fax- 
documents and relics 

ptoqssr days, brought from ths

Thousands Now Ragaiaiof Old 
,  Tifa« Pep.Vlfor and Drive By

Relaasiog Vibrant EoergyTo 
, Fibre, Cell

worry, and task ef ear*

-out. A lew 
ta several

---------«right, aneondittoo. Isek ef

S T  "

r™*r f a  aim Sash ail eat bellow 
£•"•*. Mtotaa. Of bonis» sote. Oot a
S w  5 5  ßSw Ä JSü*' *“

By ««AX B. SKELTON
AUSTIN, Tax. —<P>- Texans 

apparently don't like the sound of 
c o m  p r o m  l a a "  or ' 'congres

sional deadlock" when ownership 
of oil-rich tldataads Is involved» 

Such «words were used t h i s  
week In Washington news reports 
on developments In ths Stats va. 
Federal ownership controversy.

The Texas Législature reacted 
by advancing its own formula to 
settle the issue — and amend! 
ment to the Federal Constitution.

The amendment would repudi
ate the Supreme Court decision 
of 1547 recognizing the Federal 
Government as having paramount 
rights to the Tide lands of Cali
fornia.

Coagraas normally initiates pro* 
posais for changss to the Consti
tution. This time, however, Texas 
wants the 45 state legislatures to 
carry the ball.

Article V of the Cbnatitution 
establishes the basis of ths strat-
-•ry-

A resolution unanimously ap
proved by both Houses of t h a  
Texas Legislature provide»:

1. That Congrsaa be petitioned 
to call a convention to draft a 
state ownership amendment.

2. That each State Legislature 
be asked to send a similar peti
tion to Congress.

Article V of the Constitution 
provides:

1. Congress, if petitioned by >2 
of the 4« states, shall call a con
vention to propose an a m e n d -  
ment.

I. Amendments are valid when 
ratified by the legislatures of «5 
of the 48 states. 1

The wIk le thing is something 
of a sque. it play against Con
gress, s  deadlock or a ‘ compro
mise.

State Senator John J. Bell, 
author of the resolution, says of
ficials of more than 40 states are 
actively supporting t h e  f i g h t  
against federal ownership of the 
submerged lands.

W h e n  42 Attorneys General 
mat in national convention late 
last year, 40 votad for a state 
ownership resolution, one express
ed opposition, and one was re
corded as present but not voting.

Speaking from the Stats Sen
ate floor, Bell said:

T don't subscribe to the policy 
the federal government g 1 v a t h 
and the federal government taketh 
away. . .the time haa come for 
the itates to use their powers 
given them in the Constitution 
and overcome this dangerous doc
trine.”

There is no immediate end in 
eight for the steady decline in 
domestic crude oil production.

Texas gave the trend another 
shove this week and indications 
are that Oklahoma may cut its 
allowables by from 10 to 18 per
cent.

Domestic production has drop
ped 211,750 barrels dally within 
the past three weeks, with Texas 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  approxi
mately 186,000 barrels.

West Texas operators and pur
chasers this week swamped the 
State Railroad Commission with 
requests lor further allowable re
ductions for February because of 
declines in fuel market demands 
and inadequate transportation fa
cilities.

The Commission answered by 
ordering all of the state's fields, 
with the exception of the bi g 
East Texas field, to produce on 
only 28 of the 28 days of Feb
ruary. East Texas will continue 
on its long standing 20-day basis.

The new cut amounts to «8,18* 
barrels daily and will permit full 
application of the 10 p e r c e n t  
serosa the board drop ordered for 
January.

Last month t h e  Commission 
placed the fields on a four-day 
shutdo«vn schedule for January, 
whacking production an estimated
250.000 barrels dally.

New wells and adjustments in
the cutback order resulted, how
ever, in a decline of only about
185.000 barrels daily by January 
15. February's reduction was de
signed to boost the overall drop 
to the originally planned 250,000.

Meanwhile, Walker T. Pound, 
Oklahoma Conservation’ Director, 
has ordered a recheck of gas-oil 
ratios and production r a t e s  In 
the state’s major fields.

Pound’s action, plus mounting 
stocks of crude and refined prod 
ucts, gave indication of a reduc- 
Uon in crude allowables of from
40.000 to 50,000 barrels dally In 
February.

Domestic crude production av
eraged 5.428,800 barrels dally the 
wefk ending January 18, c o m 
pared with a year earlier average 
of 8.828.137.
archive* in Philadelphia of the 
Historical Society of the Episco
pal Church of the United State*.

Three of the leading visitors 
to the centennial took part In 
yesterday's activities They were 
the Rt, Rev. Hunter Wyatt- 
Brown, retired bishop «8 t h e  
diocese of Harrisburg, Pa; the Rt. 

Rev. Everett H. Jones. San An
tonio, bishop of the diocese of 
West Taxes; and Mr*. Theodor* 
O. Wedei, of Washington, D. C.. 

member of the Executive Board 
of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 

Church. )
A fourth leading visitor, ''the 

Rt Rev. Ç. Avery Mason, bishop 
of the diocese of Dallas, «will ar
rive Sunday afternoon. The three 
visiting bishops will participât* 
In the processional with the Rt. 
Rev. Clinton 8. Quin, and the 
Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, bishop 

*nd bishop coadjutor, respective
ly. of the host diocese.

The processional will end Its 
march at the auditorium Sunday 
night to open the pageant spec
tacle.

With a raat of 200 and a 
choir of 80 voices, the pageant 
will feature 1« scenes tracing 
the history of the church in Tex
as from its earliest beginnings 
In 1889, when the first parish 
was organized at Malagurda.

The University of Houston’« 
drama, radio and «patch depart 
menu caardinated by their di 
raster, Dr W W Cook, «rill 
handle the complicated staging of 

d fim t.
Delegate* to the associated wo

men of the Episcopal Chuieb of 
ths diocese will begin meetings | 
Bunds v afternoon, and regular 
sessions ot the centennial council 
will bt held Monday and Tuaa-1 
day.

Area Reports 
Completions

Nine new oil. wells ware com- 
in the Panhandle A r e a  
the past week according 

to « 'report Issued yesterday by 
authorities in ths local OU and 
Gas office of the Railroad Com-

News
All of the completion* reported 

in Hutchlnaon County with 
the exception of oaa well in
Canon County. f

One new gaa well was reported 
as completed In Sherman Count« 
and one well was reported plug
ged in Gray County.

Carson County
Jewel Kimberlln, No. 8. Jordan 

War*, located M0 feat from W 
and «80 fast from N linas of 
loss* Section 10«, Block 4, I A 
ON Survey, tested «7 barrels of 
oil In a >4 hour test. Top of pay 
«185 feat. Total depth «214 feet.

Hutchinson County
Holt, Spikes, *  Plummer, No. 

1, Davenport, l o c a t e d  SS0 feet 
from S linas of leaae Section 1SS, 
Block S-T, T  ft NO Survey, tested 
M barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
teat. Top of pay «225 feet. Total 
depth «277 feet.

Service Drilling Co. No. 2-A, 
Johnson, located M0 feet from 
E and N lines of lease, Section 
70, Block 4«, H *  TC Survey, 
tested 78 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour test. Top of pay <816 feat. 
Total depth 2582 feet.

K. S. Adams, Jr., No. 1, Bret, 
located 330 feet from S and E 
line* of leaae 8ection 2«, Block 
2«, TC RY Survey, tested 32 
barrels of oil In a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay «019 faet. Total depth 
«11« feet.

K. S. Adams. Jr., No. 2. Bret, 
located 3«o faet from S and 1S50 
feet front w  lines of lease Section 
28. Block 23. TC RY 8 u r v e y. 
tested 28 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour teat. Top of pay 8051 feat. 
Total depth 3128 feet.

K. S. Adama, Jr., No. 1, Lugin- 
byhl, located «30 feet from W 
and 454 faet from 8 linas Section 
IS, Block “ V,”  Hedgecoke Survey, 
tasted 28 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour teat. Top of pay «074 feet. 
Total depth 3141 feet.

K. S. Adams, Jr., No. 2, Lugin- 
byhl, located 380 feet from W 
and 504 feet from S lines N-2 
of 8-2 Section 13, Block "V ,”  
Hedgecoke Survey, tested 32 bar
rels of oil in a 24 hour teat. Top 
of pay 3047 feet. Total d e p t h  
3148 feet.

K. S. Adams, Jr., No. 1-A, Ryan, 
located 380 feet from 8 and «30 
feet from E Unes W-2 Section 1, 
Block M-24, TC RY Survey, test
ed 4« barrels of o|l in a 24 hour 
teat. Top of pay 3185 feat. Total 
depth 3226 feet.

Weetlund 8k Johnson, No. 5, 
Whittenburg, located 1943 feet 
from N and 890 feet from W 
lines of leas* Section 17, Block 
47 H 8c TC Survey, tested *4 
barrels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 2680 feat. Total depth 
2790 feet.

Gas Completion
8herman County, 8hamrock Oil 

and Gaa Corp., No. 1, Brannon, 
Section 37, Block B-2, GH di H 
Survey. Deliverabllity 2,796 MCF. 
R.P. 406. Pay from 2985 feet to 
3110 feet.

Plugged kell
Gray County, Anta-Gray O 11 

Co., No. 1, J. 8. Morse, Section 
5, Block 26, H ft  GN Survey. 
Plugged 12-27-48. T o t a l  depth
2200.

Water require* more heat to 
warm it and more cold to cool 
it than any other common sub
stance

A species of water-ljjy growing 
in the Amazon has leaves so broad 
and firm they w i l l  bear the 
weight of a child.
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Commiiu ioniReceiives Fi lings
A.' -...MM a m

On Thirteen New Locations i
Thirteen new locations w e r a 

filed on during the peat w e e k  
according to a report issued by 
the authorities of the local CHI 
and Cas Office of the State Rail
road Commission yesterday.

The majority of th* new filing« 
were In Hutchinson C o u n t y .  
Filings received were aa follow*: 
Hutchinson County, five; Carson 
County, three; Gray County, two; 
Moore County, two; and Sher
man County, one.

INTENTION TO DRILL:
Carson C o u n t y  ‘ - Herrmann 

Brothers, Vida Lewis No. 8, I ft 
GN Survey. 330' from E and 990' 
from 8 lines W-2 SE-4 Sec. 115, 
Blk. 4. Cities Service Gas Com
pany, S. B. Burnett No. 72-A, I 
ft GN Survey 2740' ftgm W and 
1320' from S lines Sec. 11, Blk. 
4. 7 miles NW of White Dear. 
Cities Service Gaa Company, 8. B. 
Burnett No. 73-A, I ft GN Sur
vey 1820' from S and 2540’ from 
W lines Sec. 1, Blk. 5. 5 miles 
NW of White Deer.

Gray County • J. W. Gay den, 
McKinney No. 8, I ft GN Survey. 
330' from N and 990’ from E 
lines of lease Sac. 183; Blk. 3.
5 miles W of Pam pa Cree Pro
duction Company, Griffith David
son No. 7, I ft GN Survey. 330' 
from N and E lines E-2 SE-4 
Sec. «5, Blk. B-2. 16 miles SE of 
Pampa.

Hutchinson C o u n t y  * J. M. 
Huber Corporation, Riley ” G”  No. 
6. AB ft M Survey. 2310' from 
N and E lines Sec. 11, Blk. M-16.
6 1-2 miles W of Pringle. Kerr* 
McGee Oil I n d u s t r i e « ,  Iiic., 
Catherine No. 6, Heirs of Wm 
Neil Survey. 330' from S and 
E lines Lot 2, Blk. 3. 8 miles 
W of Pringle. Service Drilling 
Company, Carver No. 9, J. J. 
Hall Survey. 330’ from N and E 
lines Lot 19, Blk. 7. 10 miles 
NW of 8tinnett.

Hutchinson C o u n t y  * Service 
Drilling Company, Carver No. 10, 
J. J. Hall Survey 330' from N 
and W lines Lot 35, Blk. 7. 10 
miles NW of Stinnett, Service 
Drilling Company, E. B. Johnson 
No. 4-A, H ft TC Survey 980’ 
from S and 330' from E lines 
N-16tT Acres of 8-320 Acres Sec. ! 
70, Blk. 46. 4 miles NW of Bor- j 
ger.

Moore County - Phillips Petro
leum Company, Utey No. 2, T ft 
NO Survey. 1270’ from W and 
1820' from 8 lines E-2 8ec. 135,

Blk. 3-T. • miles SE of Sunray. 
Shamrock Oil ft Gas Corporation, 
Hirrison “ A”  No. 1, 2540' from 
N and 1220' from W lines lac. 
7, Blk. M-2. 4 3-4 mil** SE of
Etter.

Sherman County • Shall OU 
Company, W. C. Martin No. 1, 
T ft NO Survey. 1320' from 8 
and E lines Sec. 340, Blk. 1-T. 
10 miles 8K of Stratford.

Lake Rudolf In Kenya, Africa, 
was once twice its present size 
and may have been the original 
source of the Nile.

TIPRO Assn. 
Makes Report

r  subject of possible exres- 
petroleum imports was dia- 
cussed at the executive committee 

meeting of the Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owner* 
Association In Austin on Friday, 
January 21.

When oil importa exceed th*
■unuuul needed iu aujqM.iMenl do
mestic production.”  said Guy L 
Warren, president, "necessary ex
ploration and development of ad
ditional reserves In the United 
States Is retarded.”

The Texas Railroad Commission 
recently ordered a 10 percent cut 
"across the -board" in Texàs al
lowables, with the January total 
set at 2,486,034 barrels per day 
as compared with 2,717,018 for 
December. This reduction w a a 
made under t h e  Commission'* 
"waste powers”  to prevent over
stocking of oil.

"There is no danger of a re
currence of last winter's spot oil 
shortages." said Warren. "But the 
so-called 'balance' that exista to
day between oil production and 
demand ia the result of some half 
million barrels per day being im-

ported. The question of whether
domestic or foreign production 
will be encouraged has arise«.

"I f d o m • a 11 e producers are 
forced to adjust production to pro
vide only what foreign producers 
can’t supply we will shortly see 
a drastic slackening in tk 
with winch independent pr o *  
ducera era rebuilding the surplus 
production capacity this n a t i o n  
had before th* last war. Such a 
condition la not reassuring to

» 11 o ftoncem Hteai8«Iv«s 
with the safety of this nation In 
the «vent of another emergency,”  
he said.

The meeting was attended by 
aomo thirty independent oil op
erators and royalty owners from 
all parto of Texas. A number of

tors >and 
parto of

proposed Congressional and 
Legislative matters affecting th# 
Association membership were also 
on the agenda.

Commissioi 
Rimindsr G ivtn

AUSTIN i 
>rs were

road Commiatton that
can be 
crating 

The
preuve order of Its 
shutdown orders «a  IS «I 
alleged to b« wasting nata
3*t«! *  *!td -X t r í a s »  «I

The original 
prohibited 
from «relie
produced la made available
one or atora ef four 
lawful usas.

Intermediate uses, M 
ad out, iiM 
ceasing for 
gasoline, as 
natural gasoline.

i— mg— a— —

Helpful Hints About Checks
Safeguard Your Blonk Checks!

If any numbered blonk chocks ora stolon notify

Protect Canceled Checks!
They ore your receipts for payment— Keep 
them— a forger could use them to copy your
signature. "'V

Give New Checks (that* Replace 
' Ones) New Numbers.

Stop payment on old checks.

Lost

■ 'aD H
Present Checks Received for Pay- 
ment without Delay.

•' U ♦. | •‘m l

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST Co.
"A  Friendly Bonk W ith  Friandly Service"

Member F. D. f. C.

Canadian Vallay  

Production Credit 
Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 
AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our representative will 
be at th# Schnaldar Hotel, 
Pampa, each Wadnaaday.
10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

A COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND IG N IT IO N  

ENSIGN CARBURETORS, N A TURAL GAS AND  
- BUTANE
BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS  
AUTO -LITE PRODUCTS 
K IN G ’S GAS SNUBBER VALVES  
K IN G ’S PARAFFIN  SOLVENTS AND SCRAPERS 
K IN G ’S BOILER A N D  WATER JACKET SCALE 

REMOVER

JN O . T . KING & CO.
P. O. Box 1992 836 W. Francis Phona 397

M AGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
for

Briggs It Stratton Kohlar Light ENGINES 
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
319 B. Cuylar \ Phon« 1220

R E A D Y  M IXED CONCRETE
t . ; ,

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

I 8 . N iiw ll P. O. 8 * 1  MM Piume 4

\

We Believe
e s a s

The

March of Dimes
* «

We have decided to give 10 Pet. of our 
largest days sales during the week of 
Jan. 23rd thru Jan. 29th to the March of 
Dimes Polio Fund.

For example, if weasel I $1800 worth of Sunshine 
Products for our largest days sale of the week 
mentioned above, we would give $180.

If you buy o lot of Sunshine and run our largest 
days sales of the week to $2500, then our check 
to March of Dimes Fund would be $250.

BUY MORE SUNSHINE DURING TH E W EEK OF 
JAN . 23rd TO JA N . 29th AND M AKE THE 

SUN SHINE FOR SOME POLIO V IC T IM .

Sunshine 
airy Foods

FIGHT
I N F A N T I L I
P A R A L Y S I S

MNRMàV 14.M

T
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Authorship of Salty Old On Safety 
Description of Texas Found Set Feb. 4

HOUSTON —« V -  At long last .ly quoted descriptive t e r m s  ot 
the authorship of ■ century-old Texas a century ago an d  the 
vivid and famed description of (Lone Star Statens future had long 
Texas and its destiny has been [ since been forgotten

The author was the Rev. H. N.
iHauivcry vt uie identity of 

the author of the many colorful 
and witty — yet apt — impres
sions of Texes was made by two 
enterprising Houston radio men, 
Harold Young, news director of 
Radio Station KTRH. and T e d  
Nabors, program director of the 
station, while they were doing 
research in preparation of a radio 
drama depicting the 100-year his
tory of the Episcopal diocese of 
Texas.

The author of the colorful, wide.

The shop where old shoes are 
made aew. Try us once and you
will de It again.
t

Clarence’s Shoe Shop
IMH E. Foster Parnpa

Pierce, an Episcopal clergyman. 
He penned h i a description of 
Texas and its future in a letter 
to a New Orleans newspaper ed 
¡tor in 1848,
1 The Rev. Pierce, writing from 
Waco, penned the following 

• Neither man, woman norchHd 
is considered naturalized u n t i l  
they ran ride a pitching . horse, 
run down a mule rabbit, rope a 
wild cow. drink bad water and 
call it good. Texas iB a curious 
country, a paradox. . .

"It is the richest and the poor
est, has the best land and the 
meanest water; is the hardest 
country to live in, and has the most; 
to live on; the days are the hottest' 
and the nights are the coolest; 
here are the most rivers and the 

| least water; the best roads and 
¡the slowest travel . . ”

CHARLES A. MII.I.KK

LATEST
RECORDS

Newest Releases
Regular and Long Playing

-  S P E C I  a T -
Hits of Yesterday Records

3 for $1.00

Tarpley Music Store
115 N orih  C u yler P h one 620

How to be counted among the 
living next year at this time, bar
ring death by natural cauaea, 
will be discussed in detail during 
the one-day meeting of the Pan
handle Foremen’s Safety Confer
ence, Feb. 4 in the Herring Hotel.

The PFSC is sponsored by non. 
profit, public service organization, 
the Texas Safety Association.

Appearing on the pro^-am will 
be Charles A. Miller, personnel 
and safety director of the Texas 
Co. and president of the associa
tion, who will speak on Attitudes 
in Industry. Other top Texas Safe
ty Association officers who will 
talk are: A. F. Allen, Dallas, 
president of the Texas Employers 
Casualty Insurance Co., discuss
ing Causes and Costs of Accidents 
in Texas. Major Albert Sidney 
Johnson, Dallas, attorney, R. B. 
Roaper, chief safety engineer. 
Humble Oil, Houston, and E. C. 
McFadden, Dallas, vice president 
of the Texas Employers Casualty 
Co.

Co-sponsoring the banquet and 
meeting are the Panhandle Safety 
Society and the Amarillo Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.

The Texas Safety Association 
has been working constantly to re 
duce the number of highway and

Industrial Accidents, and conducts 
a safety contest each year that 
embraces hundreds of Industrial 
firms. Over 1,700 employee are 
kept abreast of the latest safety 
measures and devices.' Hie asso
ciation is also responsible for the 
increased personnel of the High
way Patrol, increased funds for 
the administration of drivers' h 
cense personnel aad laws, adop- 
tion of drivers' license safety ed
ucation textbooks in the schools, 
the •mitorm traffic «yl*, «II pass
ed by the last Legislature.

The association has the back-1 
ing of 58 organizations in the 
state and Gov. Jester who recently 
wrote :

"I  look forward to the continued 
leadership and support of the 
Texas Safety Association in meet
ing ih c grave challenge to the 
safety of the people of Texas,"

The Feb, 4 meeting Is expected 
to be attended by a large group 
of industrial leaders, foremen and 
employes from all points in th>> jl 
Panhandle.

Water power was first harness
ed by the ancient Egyptians. They 
used simple wheels to raise water 
from the Nile for Irrigation.

The News Classified Ads

As late as the 18th Century in 
Italy, there were more than 200 
units of length called tbe “ foot.'' ]

i

HEED MONEY?
We make Salary aad 

Auto Loans 
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

324 S. Cuyler Phono 303

More Chicken Seen 
For Texos Tables

AUSTIN—(A*)— More chicken is 
in prospect for Texas d i n n e r !  
tables.

The United States Department I 
of Agriculture reported that De-I 
cember chick production by Texas I 
commercial hatcheries was 2,800,- 
000, 58 percent more than t h e j 
previous December and 82 percent i 
more than the 1942-48 average for! 
the month.

December egg production was [ 
million eggs, compared with 

119 million for the comparable 
period a year ago. USDA said It 
was the highest rate of lay on 
record for the month.

Czech Border Guards ¡1 
Fire on Americans

FRANKFURT, Germany—(JPj —
U S Army headquarters said Fri
day Czechoslovak border guards 
fired on American constabulary 
troops Thursday. The Americans 
returned the fire, the Army said.

The Americans were investigat-1 
ing a border crashing incident. | 
No American casualty was report
ed.

Phone 
6  0  0  
6  0  1

Our

Record
H K ?■

Speaks
for

Itself

’ 1 . ‘ . . M r
The prescriptions on our spindle tell 
the story o f our success—built on ac
curacy, honesty, service.

0

v Three (3) Registered Pharmacists to Sarva You

W I L S O N  D R U G
300 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 600-601
Where your doctor’s orders meet

skill, potent, fresh drugs

MEMORIAL RESOLUTION
»14. .f;,

WHEREAS Almighty God in His Infinite wOfe 
dom has removed from our midst our 
Brother

TILFORD N. H A M ILTO Ni L
in whoee death our Brotherhood has lost a sincere 
and loyal friend, his community a valued and re
spected citizen and family a kind and devoted

r  rmember; and

WHEREAS, during tha period of years we 
were privileged to know him as a Brother, he was 
a true and faithful member of our Brotherhood, 
and by his constant devotion to the beet interest 
of our organization and hie fellowmen endeared ̂  
himself to his host of friends and fallow trade 
unionists; and

WHEREAS, we shell miss his pleasant com
panionship and good fallowship. his wise counsel 
and worthy participation to our activities; There
fore Be It

RESOLVED, that we mourn deeply the pass
ing of our worthy and beloved Brother and ex
tend this expression of heartfelt sympathy to his 
family and friends to this their sad bereavement, 
confident to the knowledge that our Brother. • 
having reached the end of his earthly Journey, has 
received his eternal and glgrified reward to Heav
en. having heard the consoling words of th^> 
Mastar. "W ell done, thou good and faithfp1 
vant!" *

PAINTERS LOCAL NO. 866. PAMPA. TEXAS

SIM M O N S G R E A T

J A N U A M

STILL OFFERS M AN Y FINE VALUES!
T h ere is still p len ty  o f  w inter ahead, accord in g  to w eath - 

, er reports .and due lo  the ex trem e w eather that w e have 
had w e  are continu in g  our w in ter c learan ce sale. There 
are still ou tstanding values In all departm ents.

INFANTS K N IT  GOWNS
R egu lar $1.25 Values 79c

INFANTS K N IT  SHIRTS

35 3 - 1 .00Reg. 59c 
Values

O N E L O T

Baby Blankets 
tj Shaw ls.............  I Price

ONE L O T  W O O L

BABY BOOTEES
R E G . $1.69 ............................................

ONE LOT

CHUBBY 
DRESSES 
V2 PRICE

* 1 . 2 5
OUR STOCK OF 

VELVET b WINTER

D R E S S E S  
% PRICE

BOYS’ SLACKS
Made with the invisible miracle waist 
to really fit growing boys. Waist band 
allows 'i  to 3 inch adjustment. For
merly 54 98.

y2 PRICE

SWEATERS 
1/3 OFF

BOYS’ WINTER

SHIRTS
$2.98 Values
Now .................................
$146 Values
Now .................................

149

----------- TWEED-U-B6V------------
. OVERALLS

Sisas 16 7 ysars. formerly $4.25

V i PRICE
GABARDINE

OVERALLS
Value* to $2.98

$1.69

OUR STOCK OF

Boys' W inter Jackets 
and Mackinaws

y3 OFr

Lounge Chairs

. . .  a fireside chair for 
deep comfort, upholstered 
in finest of fabrics and at 
piriees to fit your budget.

" jr Æ  1

( , ‘y
; t ;

* m m '’- ■ riW M nm m iis , IUL

ai the
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

• * ;

Mahogany in 18ih Century
. 1

Beautiful Suites and Occa
sional Items to Choose from 
at the Texas Furniture Co.
For the bedroom . . .  for the living room. Home 
furnishings of superior craftsmanship; the type of 
lounge or dresser you want, and can use with pride. 
Visit the Texas Furniture Co. soon and see the 
wonderful furniture values.- V ,

. . . better your home 
—better your living 
with Oner furniture 
from the Texas Furni
ture Co.

OU-

PULLM AN  SLEEPERS

Mahogany
Secretaries

/ /

Hand Rubbed Solid Mahogany 
In 18th Century - - -
. . . One solid mahogany furniture by such fa
mous names as Hickory and Morgan. Drop in 
and see some of the world's finest in furniture

4 #
for your bedroom.

6

. . Pullman, a <a-
'  mous name in living 

room n furniture; this 
famous "Sleeper”  la a 
double duty sofa that 
would be heautifid m 
your living room.

. . .  a beautiful gen
uine mahogany secre
tary with desk space, 
drawers and glass en
closed book shelves 
adds to the beauty and 
comfort of any living 
room See the nice 
selection at the Texas 
Furniture Co.

IM

_________

S I M M O N S
Children^ Wear
Panhandles Largest Exclusive Children's Wear S

_____________ l ! _

Duncan Phyfe Sofa with 
a Spacious Lounge

. . . beautiful full length 
sofas with fine spring con
struction and exceptionally 
fine fabric covers.

Rembrandt Lamp»'
Coffee Tables Lamp Tables

0
<   ________ ___  -     ... C - j » i  

Use Your Credit "It's Good Here“

1 TEXAS FURNITURE C O . :

&

——
—

QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS
Phone 325

— .........— — -*■
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QUIPS IN THE NIGHT—While «canning through Boyce Home s 
‘ "Pm m  Proud and Loud," I found these timely quips: If the cost 
of government keeps rising, they'll have to change the name of the 

*T  A X E S  . . .  A ? a m  ¿.«•.»payer of the moaning of the 1M4 
election predicted the weather: “ Not Dewey" . . .  Of a cer 

tain state politician, a man remarked: “ Brown Is a man of few 
words, hut he oses them often." . . .  The Fourth of July orator shout
ed: “ 1 know no North. I know no South, I know no East, I know 
h o  West!" A boy yelled, “ Mister, you better brush up on your ge
ography" . . .  Woman: A person who can hurry through an aisle!

inches wide without knocking down piled-up tinware, and then! 
drive home and knock, the doors off a 12-foot garage.

► l

Woman’s Page
Pampa Newa. Sunday. January 23.1943

Arvilla Patterson Is New 
Kit Kat Klub President

ECHOES AND COMMENTS—The most stuck up man in town is 
Stucky the barber—the reason: a young son. And if I were a man, 
l ‘d know the new fellow's name . . .  We hate to hear that amiable 
Steve Matthews is leaving Pampa. It will be a big loss to the city, 
but from a woman’s viewpoint, I’m sympathising with Dorothy Jo
shs Just finished buying new furniture for their home in the Fraser 
Addition. Any, bargains, Dot? . . .  Everybody's bargain hunting in 
the first of the year sales . . Saw Mrs. Edgar Plank uptown taking 
advantage of the bargains. It’s good to see her again: she’s so busy, 

f  but she always seems to have time for her church work . . .  Hats 
off to Re Givens who is forming her New Comers Club . . .  And 
speaking of newcomers—a new bride here with one of the Stanolindj 
gong is beautiful June Ashton. She’s from Boston, and has that 
Boston drawl . . .  A happy home—601 N. Gray . . .  Hear by the jri-aoe- 
vine that the Junior High P-TA is preparing a top-notch cook book.
Recipes will be provided by the mammr.s. I ’m ready for a new one 
. . .  Professor Frank Kerns mentions publishing a new book. The 
pnHBt title: “ What Next—If Anything?" Sounds intriguing ....
The professor’s family, June and John Galle and young son, will 
soon be moving to Houston- w ell miss you . . .  The Gene Fatherecs 
and the Bob Currys celebrated their wedding anniversaries of the 
same date by attending a Spike Jones performance in Amhrillo — 
it was the 13th for both . . .  A popular business pair, Jimmy Massa 
and John Rankin, slipped off to Lubbock on a business trip during 
the week . . .  Storkipating—the George Walters . Saw Clarice Nut 
ting la town wearing her usual sunny disposition , . .  President-elect! 
of the BGK’s is Ruby Hilbun—we’re confident sheUl do an out
standing job . Dropped by 8mith's studio the other day and no
ticed certificates in a course in some phase of photography for , ... . ... _  .
Irene and 1M—they work hand in hand ... One of the town's eligible» elect officers. Arvilla Fatter-

.egion Auxiliary 
W a lls  Members

Three new -members were Ini
tiated when the American Lé
gion Auxiliary met Thursday eve
ning in the City Club Room 
. Under the direction of mem
bership chairman. Mrs. Carl Shi- 
mek, Mrs. Harold Wright. Mrs. 
Charles Gltsson and Mrj Wil- 
ftam ft. S rrm in g  Tcre initiated.

The unit voted to place books 
os the memorial shelf in mem
ory of Georgs Kerley and Ah 
Grossman. World War I veter
ans. in whose memory and hon
or the local post and auxiliary 
are named. t

All members présent signed a 
card to send to Mrs. A1 Law- 
son. uftio Is In Hot Springs. Ark., 
for her health.

Plans were Made to send a girl 
to the Auxiliary Girls’ State, 
which will be held In Austin 
in June. Any club wishing in
formation concerning this oroject 
should contact t h e  president, 
Mrs. B. E. McNutt.

During the social hour, the hos
tess chairman, Mrs. D. L. Lhutl- 
Uer, served coffee and cookies to 
those mentioned and: Mmes. Ka
tie Vincent, J. M. Turner, M. F. 
Roche. R. J. Kiser, Clyde Mart
in, Roy Sewell, Frank Lard. O. L. 
Station and L. K. Stout. Next 
meeting will be Thursday, Feb. 
3, In the Çlub Room

District Deputy President Installs 
Rebekah Officers at I00F Hall Cerei

rii*
d

Mrs. Bab* Maalin Mrs. F ranees Braswell

Arvilla Patterson
Members of the 

Klub met at two
Kit Kat 

homes to

*•»« a new Buick convertible, girls. It’s Lewis Sprinkle, and they 
'*•" together . . .  Among the small fry seen taking the air for 

* .. ' t*'. were Tom Braly, Jr., and Timothy Gekas . . .  Mr and 
an celebrated their 20th anniversary last ni-ht —

•> weliwlshers attended the dinner .. D /e " . . .  
about after recent illness . . .  Dorothy Barritt at the Pampa Print 
makes you want to go back—she s so pleasant . Mrs. ..c. , . , j
(Aunt Katel was walking down Main during the current bad vtc-iher 
with the wind whipping snow in her face. Passing her on the street 

'  1 heard her eay, "Oh, I think this is more fun." Aunt Kate must 
be around 70—doesn't that put a lot of youngsters to shame? . . .
I understand Howard Vineyard’s attractive wife is another English 
girl Seems like all the English brides are eyesome and full of 
w it -Olive Bennett and Mary Doucette are two more Pampa is for
tunate to have . . .  Heard Bill Ragsdale bemoaning the fact he could 
not attend the Governor’s reception . . .  Novel idea for a dance was 

At the Country Club last night—everyone came dressed as his 
childhood ambition -ca n ’t wait till next week to tell you what some 
wratod to be . .  Sorry to hear of the illness of Mrs. Calvin Jones' 
mother in Fort Worth—Doc joined Mrs. Jones Thursday.

# • •
FOR WOMEN ONLY- Traditionally, winter is the time when 

orn re content to spend our evenings close to hearth and home —
‘¡•Why it’s such a perfect season for entertainment. Gather 

a fmv friends around a crackling fire and the element» may iv»e 
•ny°ne cares Such gatherings give the female a chance to

. *  occasion with a culinary achievement that marks you lev Barbara 
Os something special in 'he wry o' a In. e.-s . . .  Or.e soj. ■ \ j i -Brake Harrii 
hungry guests is spaghetti and hot Italian bread, and a recipe 1 spied 
and copied for spaghetti goulash is this:' u**1 hVlf fA A OnMan —___jFry to a  golden brown: 1 chopped onion, 1 chopped green pepper,

son was named president to 
succeed Naneen Campbell.

Part of the officers were 
elected Tuesday in the home 
o f Theola Reim while the elec
tions were completed Friday 
in the home of Norma Man- 
att.

Other officers Included: Martha 
Parks, vice president; Donna Nen- 
stlel, secretary: Phoebe Osborne, 
treasurer; Virginia McNaughton, 
historian: Gloria Ward, reporter; 
and Jan Sanders, parliamentarian.

Old and new members alike 
will have their pictures taken 
Tuesday, Jan. 28.

Club pins and a dance were 
the main topics of discussion.

Members present at the meet
ings besides those already men
tioned were Jane Wilson, Nancy 
Patterson, Delores Miller, Jill 
Chapman, Berdine Laycock, Jane 
Hampton, Tyke Noel, Jewell Mos- 

irbara McDaniels, Vivian 
Harriet Schwartz, Dianne 

Crawford, Jan Newsome, Norma 
Manatt, Laura Nell Berry, ’Ann 
Perkins and Eaunell Johnson.

Nanoan Campball

4 chopped strips of bacon, 1 can mushrooms, and 2 lbs. ground round 
Itoak. Then add: 1 large can whole tomatoes, half teaspoon chili 
»pice, and a quarter teaspoon sage
-  »"d  butter about i  lb. of spaghetti, add to aauee and
-eook slowly tor one half hour, Serve with grated Farm 
Cneeae. Makes about eight oortions.

• • • •
know ‘ Pampa Is a town of celeb- The Friendship

rtttos. Ws have Artie Shaw (band leader), Henry Clay (statesman),! Methodist Church ----  ------  -
(movies). Robert E. Lee and Jeffer*1 gatUsad into the following groups:

Methodist Class 
’  Has Four Groups

Class of The

Rainbow Formal Installation io Be 
Held To^av at Masonic Temple

Mrs. Lilli# Patterson
Mrs Lillie Patterson was cial secretary; Paula Faye ler> inside guardian; Dorothy 

installed noble grand of Pam-J Franklin, warden; Norma Dee Voyles, outside guardian; 
pa Rebekah Lodge in the Cornier conductor Haze, Bobbye Brummeft, guest reg- 

VEGETABLE CROQUETTES lOOF Hall Thursday evening ^ , . ’ ' „  “  |ister; Ella Noland, reporter.
To make vegetable croquettes „  ................ L n iaA K*  Franklin, musician; Ella Phtl- T h e installing staff ednsist-

lips, chaplain; jed of Babe Mastin, Francis
deputy president. Mae Phillips, right support- Hall, Eula Killian, Ella No-

Other officers installed er noble grand; Lillye Hollis, land, Elsie Cone, Ruby Wylie, 
were: Frances Braswell, vice1 left supporter noble grand; Bobbye Brummett, Etta Cris- 
grand; Faye Kirkham, treas- Elsie Cone, right supporter\ 1er, Ellen Kretzmeier. .VgagHj 
urer; Bertha Gatlin, recording! vice grand; Ethel Bryan, left Oddfellows served refresh
secretary; Mrs. Mastin, finan-! support vice grand; Etta Cris- ments to 68 members.

mane vo&oiavtu vs uuuvtivo
combine a mashed vegetebti •■/. h ln a ceremony conducted by 
a thick white sauce, shape into Mrs. Babe Mastin, district 

1 cones, roll in fine dry crumbs,
I in beaten egg and then again in 
crumbs, and fry in, deep fat.

jnhn 'i l l '”  Ö’T  Henry Clay (statesman),! Methodist Church has been or
I™  , aj ; krr 'movies). Robert E. Lee and Jeffer-'

(Bearden) as Civil War vets . . .  and probably lota more.; Group 1—Mrs. Bob Thompson,
Oh, East is E««t and West Is West,
And I guess I ’m on the wrong road.

I’m PEG O’ PAMPA.

Beavérs-Williams Nuptials 
Are Said al Home Ceremony

chairman, Mmes. G L. Dauner 
R. H. Bell, C. Ryan, W. R. Ewing,
Eva Raley, Jerry Boston. George 
Appleby, Bob Curry, M. Grif
fith, Bernice Osborne. Maude 
Hall. C. F. Kitto. A. B. Carruth,
Paul Caylor, M. Eller, J. R. Weav
er, W. M. Murphy, Jim Turner,
Sherman White, Cecil Myatt, W.
P. Campbell, Ed Weiss, W. D.

¡Waters, H. E. Carlson, H. R. ____________________
'Thompson, Ben Ogden, J o h n j t h e  subject of the evening "The 
Sweet, J. E. Beard, C. N. Ellis, I Home—a Practical Laboratory to

Formal ,  Instalation ceremon
ies of tlw Order of Rainbow fo 
Girls will be held at 2:30 p.m 
today at the Masonic Temple.

The public is invited to attend 
these ceremonies. Refreshments 
and entertainment have been plan
ned. K ,

Officers to be installed for the 
ensuing term are: Mary Beth 
Wright, worthy advisor; Odevern 
Spencer, worthy associate advisor; 
Betty Hawthorne; charity, Jen- 
nine Worrell; hope, Mae .1 o 
Hankhouse, faith. Mrs. I. E. By
ars, mother advisor.

Drill leader Vaita Welch; re
corder, Edrie Morrison; treasurer, 
Jo Steward; chaplain, Sue Lynn 
Mi-Kail; outer observer, Shirley 
Culwell; confidential o b s e r v 
er, Jeanne Johnson; musician, 
Joan Hash; choir director, Betty 
Boswell, love, Alice Gower; re
ligion, Ina Jo Hawthorne; nature, 
Martha Dlttmyer; immortality, 
Marlene Leder;- fidelity, Dorothy 
Roberts; patriotism, B a r b-a r a 
Southhard; a n d  service, Etta 
Haney.

Installing officers will be: Mrs. 
R. A. Hankhouse, Installing offi
cer; Mrs. F. F. Thomason, In
stalling chaplain; Mrs. W. R. 
Morrison, installing marshal; Mrs. 
C. E. Anderson, installing re
corder; and Mrs. W. H. Moseley; 
installing musician.

m
fSésMi
Mary Bath Wright

Lefors P-TA Has 
Scheduled Meet

LEFORS — (Special) — The Le
fors Parent-Teacher Association 
met Thursday night at the school 
for regular meeting. Program lead
er, Mrs. Earl Atkinson, introduced

2 m• \
' í!¿ ■

• * s. : Mm
t ■

t StÊ
I Ë ï MM)*—

¡R. H. Miller, Middleton, C. B. 
i Homer.
' Group 2 Mr* W. E. Jarvis, 
chairman, Mmes. V. N. Osborn, 

jW. C. Berry, Clyde Sm'-h, Luth
er Pierson, B. S. Vic. .? "C 'i 
Stroup. N. N, Cox, Sam Cook, 

! Edwin Vicars, Frank Yealy, O. C. 
¡Wilson. Lee Harrsh, Joe Key

Train for Homemaking and Ec
onomic Independence.”

Mrs. L. B. Penlck's third year 
homemaking class gsve a panel 
discussion on the subject. They 
said that all training and living 
begins at home, but If a child 
has had good training at home 
as well as In school, he will be

Parish Council 
Has Meeting

The Parish Council of Holy 
Souls Church held a covered 
dish luncheon at the Parish Hall 
Wednesday when It met for the 
regular monthly meeting. Hos
tesses were Mmes. John K. Tay
lor, Ray Rossman, W. B. Herr 
and E. J. Lewts, Jr.

Mrs. J. W. Garman presided 
at the brief business meeting aft
er the luncheon at which time 
new members of the council were 
introduced. It was announced that 
an all-parish dance would be held 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 26, 
at the Parish Hall. Proceeds are 
to buy supplies for the hall.

First on the program follow
ing the business session was a 
play, "The Message of Fatima." 
presented by the fifth and sixth 
grade students of Holy Souls 
School. r •Mrs. Roy McKernan read a pa-

iBourland, *ack Walton, Frank better fitted to face his ecoitom-1 per entitled "The Order of Mar- 
i Bailey, Joe STIelton, Tex Evans. L.|ic independence. Girls taking part'tha," In which she pointed out 
E. Cool, J. S. Fuqua, J. A. Knox, on the panel were Ruby Wall, j the missionary work that can be

Christine Guthrie, Louise Keet- done by women at home. A 
on, Barbara Koss, Margaret Dick- j abort talk was given by the Rev. 
erson, Dortha Tilly, Grace Wei- Father O. W. Meyer to encour-

i Horace MeBee, Doyle Osborne, A 
i F. Johnston, Ruth Spearman, J. 
!l . Wheatlev, Dtamia Wood, L. N. 
¡Atchison, C. Byrd, W. C. Hutch- 
j Inson, W. A Hardy, McBrown, 
! Lucy Line, A. A. Kelly, B. M. 
! Vaught.

bom and Lora Rtppy, leader.
A chorus comoosed of Rebecca 

Braining, Katie Baumgardner, 
Barbara Dick, Jean Rowe, Wanda

w€ irf

7

Mr. and Mrs. Tad R. William#
An svent of the recent holl| 

day season was the marrlsge of 
Miss Luc rests Beavers and Ted 
*• Williams Miss Beavers is the 
daughter of Mrs. Ola Beavers.l 
MO 1-3 N. Gray, and Williams' 
hams la hi Walters, Okie.

The wadding took place in the 
Itorae at the bride’s brother. I. B 
B ear** , n o  N. Gray. The single-1 
ring ceremony was solemnized be
fore an improvised altar of feml

C ptnk and wtjltr gladioli by 
Rev. Douglas Carver of the 
Tlrst Baptist Church. I

Miss Beavers only attendant 
fas her sister-in-law. Ruth Beav- 
es, and best man was I. B

The bride was attired tn a 
suit with brown 

le wore a corsage 
f  talisman roses and observed 
he wadding tradition of "som e 
bing old, something new."
The matron of

baow* watt with gri

ries and wore a gardenia corsage.
A reception was held after the 

ceremony for close frieryi* and 
relatives. Mrs. Ruth Beavers pre
sided at tile punch bowl and 
Mrs. Doug Mills served the three 
tiered wedding cake. The table 
was laid with on Irish lace heir
loom table cloth.

Mrs. Williams was superinten
dent of the Pampa Hospital be
fore her marriage. The Williams 
will make their home In Walters, 
Okie.

Group 3 — Mrs Ren Ward. Vaughn, Wanda, Roberts Shelia 
chairman, Mmes. V. L. Boyles, Ross, Betty Roberts, Shirlev Perk- 
R N. Elkins, Clyde Blackwell, ! ins, Joy Browning and Nell Outh- 
Van Pate, Fannie Bksy a. J "L rie sang three numbers directed 
Kidwell, George Taylor, Joe by the music teacher, Mrs. A W 
Hodge, Fred Cary, Chester Thomp- ~ 
son, J. M. Clark, Faye Cummings,
John Hessey, Lewis Robinson, J 
G. Carglle, Roger McConnell, Inez 
Carter, Joe Dunham, C l i f f o r d  
Jones, Allen Wise, Carl Wilson, 
Jess Clay, John Ketler, R. S. 
Groves, H. J. McCuistlon, Bob 
Morris, Inez Lawrence, W. L. 
Rowntree, A. W. Bablone, J. M. 
Daugherty, Roxie Spangler, C. W. 
Henty, Carl Boston, H e r m a n  
Jones. , ,

Group (—Mrs. Irvin Cole, chair
man, Mmes. H. H. Butler, Tom 
Cook, Loyse Caldwell. F. E. Clegg, 
Frank Culberson, C. O. Drew, 
R. J. Epps. W. S. Exley, J. E. 
Gilbert, H. O. Ouill, E. M. Heard. 
F E. Hoffman, Henry Jordan, 
J. E. Kirchman, Roy Lackey, Bob 
McCoy. H. O. McCorkle, Otho 
Robb, Arthur Rankin, John Skel- 
ly. J. B. White, B. M Wood, 
Frank Wilson. John Mobley, E. 
C. Hart, J. M. Fitzgerald, Craw
ford Atkinson, Kay Wells. May 
Carr, R. A. Killian, Noel Thomp- 

E. Garland and Ralph Thom-

Brueggemann
Mrs. R. H. Campbell gave the 

opening prayer. Mrs L. R. Spence, 
president, stressed the need and 
importance of paying our poll 
taxes to really have a voice In our 
government.

Mrs. Alfred Bennett's 
grade won the room count.

fifth

Culture Club 
Honors Member

The Civic Culture Club met 
Tuesday evening tn the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Townsend, 1202 E. 
Francis, for a social meeting to 
honor ofie of Its members, Mrs. 
L, J. McCarty, who Is leaving to 
make her home In Phoenix. Aril. 

Mrs. Katie Vincent, a  charter

member of the club, presented 
Mrs. McCarty with a corsage of 
red carnations. Quests worked on 
friendship quilt blocks during the 
evening tor th« honors*

Movies of various club meet
ings were shown, and the club 
presented Mrs. McCarty with a 
gift for her many years of serv 
Ice.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Townsend, 
Mrs. Vincent, end Mrs. F. W. 
Shotwell, to those mentioned and 
Mmes. A. D. Hills, H. W. Waters, 
Irvin Cole, Erwin Thompson, 
Lloyd Rinehart. D. A. Coffman 
and H. H. Mull

Next regular meeting of the chib 
will be held Tuesday afternoon 
at I-JO in the home of Mrs. 
Coffman

The Social
Calendar

k 'J.JlfA  y
11:JO Hem!-Miiuual Mateau Minting

Mr«. Jack 
Carpenter's

MONDAY«00 ».-ta S Ig rua Phi
Nljnmri. 1*00 Hamilton.

7:30 Pythian Kfuters,Hell.
7;S0 Hi-hafer Club, home of Mr«. 

Helen Scott. Mr». P. K. Steiihennon.t’O- tlOH l(*M.
TUESDAY

roe Twentieth rebury Forum. Mrs.K. L. Oreen, Jr., l!»|VMary Kflen, hoe-
IrOO KI I’ roereseo, home of Mrs. P. 

Ç. Led rick, «fl K. klnsrnnm. Mr. H.L. Led rick, hoetese.
J:«0 Merten Home Uemonnlmllitn Club meeta In the home of Mrs. V. H. Day.
| *0 Vsrletae Study Club.

age » greater attendance at the 
Sunday evening devotions and Le
gion of Mary meetings.

The Rev. Francis Kuntz gave 
a talk on hi* experiences in Chi
na during the War years. He 
pointed out the hardships that 
missionaries of all churches were 
up against in China because of the 
Civil War.

Forty-three members were pres
ent.

Shower Honors 
Mrs. C. W. Courl

Mrs. Charles Wade Court, the 
former Miss Charlynne Jaynes, 
was honored at a miscellaneous 
shower Wednesday evening In the 
home of Mrs. H. A. Qlllhand, 
21» N. Somerville Mrs. H. M. 
Luna assisted as co-hostess.

Guests were received at the 
door by Miss Alice Marie Mc
Connell. and Mrs. H. A. Gilli
land directed the guests to the 
glib room.

The serving table, laid with 
a lace cloth, had a centerpiece of 
red roses in a low crystal bowl, 
flanked by white tapers in crys
tal holders. Mrs. Lpna presided 
at the silver coffee service. Mrs. 
Court wore a corsage of red 
roses. Approximately thirty guests 
called during the evening.

Jaycee-EHes Lay Plans lo Start 
Nursery, Help at Council Party
The Jaycee-Ettes met Wednes

day at the Terrace Grill for a 
business meeting and luncheon.

Mrs. Joe Fischer resigned as 
treasurer and Mrs. Elmer Fran
cis was appointed In her place. 
Plans were made for taking care 
of one table df bridge or forty- 
two at the party Feb. IX under 
the sponsorship of the Council 
of Clubs.

Plans were also made to start 
a nursery to be held during the 
luncheon-meetings for the chil
dren of members.

The Jaycee - Ette constitution 
was read for the benefit of new 
member» and officers.

New officers and committee 
chairmen for 19-t» are: Mrs. E. A.

Mrs. Langsion 
To Head Parent 
Education Club

Mrs. Frank Kelley was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon to the Parent 
Education Club when tt met in the 
home of Mrs. N. Dudlev Steele,
117 N. Starkweather. Mra. Joe 
Toole/ was nursery hostess.

Following th» business session 
conducted by ! /*  president. Mrs.
Steele, the Nominating Committee 
presented the names of the officers 
for the new club year. They are:
Mrs. L. (T. Langston, president;
Mrs. J. R. Holloway, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Joe Tooley, secretary;
Mrs. K. E. Shelhanter. treasurer;
Mrs. Steele, parliamentarian; and 
Mrs. Gene Fathcree, reporter.

Mss. Gene Fatheree gave a 
talk on "Federation Facts." In Johnson, president: Mrs. Frank 
observance of Safety Week, Mrs. ¡Fata, vice president; Mrs. John 
L N. Atchison gave i n f o r m a t i o n  B. King, recording secretary; Mrs. 
from the hook "Safety Can Be i Bill Fannon. corresponding secre- 
Fun,”  by Munro Leaf. tary; Mrs. Elmer Francis, treas-

Attertding were those mentioned urcr; Mrs D. A Brown, his- 
and Jdnica. E. L. Riggerstaff, | torian; and Mrs. Tom Tipps, re- 
Bob Curry, R. F. Gordon, Joe porter.
Key. Julian Key, Farris Oden, Al- Directors include: Mntes. R. V. 
bert Reynolds, and Ed Weiss, Johnson, Lee Cisneros, Travis

Lively, Jr., William R. Bal
lard. Zclto Osborn and Artie Aft- 
ergut. All officers also serve as 
directors.

Committee members are: Mmes. 
Aftergut. I’aul Appleton a n d

Lt. Burns Is 
Transferred

LI. Audrey Burns who has been 
assisting officer to Major Bernice 
Lyons at the local «Salvation Arrhy 
Corps since last June wa.s trans
ferred to assist at the Salvation 
Army 'Corpa in Gadsden, Ala.

Ballard. Ways and Means Com-

Jr.

Firemen's Wives 
Attend Meeting

Mrs. Otto Doggett was hostess 
to the Firemen's Auxiliary Thurs
day night in the Recreation Room 
of the Fire Station.

Seventeen members attended the 
meeting and were served refresh
ments. They were: Mmes. Lester 
Mason, Charles Wlnbome, Elmer 
Darnell, Vernon Pirkle, Lewts Oal- 
liamore, Al Ferguson, Robert 
Burns, Albert Fuller, Homer Dog
gett, Tom Haggard, Ernest Win- 
borne, Lewis Bowers,
Pierce, L. D Hilbum,

inittee; Mrs. Rusty Ward and 
Mrs. Lively, Social Service; Mr«. 
Floyd Watson, Membership; Mcoa. 
Osborn and Jtm Arndt, Wllford 
Boyles, Jack Nicmo, Hostess; 
Mmes. Jack Vaughn and Joe Black 
Program; Mrs. R. N. Taylor and 
Mrs. Cisneros, Handbook; Mra. 
Tipps, Publicity; Mrs. Don Foster, 
Courtesy; Mrs. Harry Cook and 
Mrs. K. V. Johnson, Telephone.

Present ut the meeting were 
Mmes. Aftergut, Appleton, Arndt, 
Boyle«? Cisneros, Cook, Fannon, 
Francis, E. A. Johnson, Lively, 
Osborn, Tipps, Vaughn and Ward

Mrs. Thomas Is 
Varieias Head

An election of officers and « 
program on “ Education" consti
tuted the activities of the Vartetas 
Study Ctuh when members met 
Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Ralph Thomas, 1708 WU- 
liston.

Mrs. J. G. Doggett, out-going
president, conducted the business 
session during which officers were 
elected. The slate of officers 
named by the nominating com
mittee included: Mrs. R a l p h  
Thomas, president; Mrs. J. G. Cut- 
gile, treasurer; Mrs. Henry Blit 
ler, parliamentarian; Mrs. H. P. 
Doaier, library chairman.

In keeping with the program, 
roll call was answered w i t h  
“ Glimpse of Our Peace Com 
panions.”  The program on “ Edu
cation Goes International”  was led 
by Mrs. Frank Wilson who dis
cussed "Doors Clpen to Germany.”  
Mrs. F. E. Intel talked on “ 3w& 
aneae Youth at Our Threshold.

Before her departure, she was j Beside* Ihose mentioned, re- 
honored with a party given fh freshmentS were served to Mmes. 

E. N. | the home of Marjorie McPhilllps, C. W. Andrews, S. C. Evans,
Emmitt | where about 25 of her friends K. J. Haslant, J. E. Kirchman

Hunt and Roy Prescott. ¡gathered. Refreshments were serv-j J. C. McWilliams, Luther Pier-
Thr next meeting will be at 2:30|ed and several gifts presented to son and J. C. Vollmert. 

p. m. Feb. 4  at tjie Fire Station. Lt Burns. Sunday night, a fare- j  The Varlrtas annual dinner for
Mrs. Bowers will serve as hostess. [ well meeting was conducted and j husbands will be given Jan. 28
Also, gifts will be exchanged by | Lt. Burns brought her farewell1 at the home of Mra. S. C. Evans, 
secret pals. — 'message. 1800 Charles.

LA ROSA SORORITY MEMBERS HAVE BUSY
YEAR IN 1948 AND INSTITUTE FOLICY CHANGES

mmgmm
------------------------------------------- m

J.-30 Twentieth Century C Bourdon Hughey, heeteae. 
7:00 Flret Samlet Brother!

”V:-h
I rhood Hup

JO Busin*» end Professional Wo men'« Club io  lai ment ns. sueate or« Invited, City Club Hoorn
7:30 OK8 Htudy Chib, Mr«.

«tick. SU K. Albert.„ 7:30 Theta Rho «Urta Club,Han,
*:00 Pampe Toastmaster'« Club, City Council Room.

WIONCOOAV1:00 WOCS. Pi ret Methodist Church board meet Ine.
f:*0 Onran recital. Mra. O. L. Dau

er, First Methodist Church.- ’ ■ WHCH General meeting

Mre. ¡»red dish »upper. Mrs. K. A Henk- 
bouee. vlsilIns pari matrons invited. 7:30 Itebekah. IOOP Hall.

FRIDAY
2:00 Worthwhile Home Demonstration club. Mr». C. B. ( ’htaiim, Johns Lease, hostess

inctuary,
¿r£L Àaif*r,*h Ho,,r

TH U R SD A Y 
Honk'»”  "• -Teacherin TÎ- ' me -tin

peas until 
them. Cook

Do not shell fresh 
you are ready to cdok 
them rapidly In just enough boll 
Ing water to keep them from 
burning, for as short a time as 
Is possible. A pound of shelled 
young peas will often cook tn 
lees then 10 minutes.

Rheumatism la more common 
than tub-— ’ -rin, d'-betea. can-

r — h- dl—  : c o -iv '"id .

. h

La Rosa Sorority Senior Members
Piet it rad above are senior members of La Rosa Sorority. Top Itow: Nell Brummett. Ann Croeo- 
man, vice president; Beverly Nan Johnson, pre*blent; Natiry Brummett. Middle How: Mary Lou 
Gants, Pat Wllllnms, Arlene Proctor, Barbara Rndellfi, ear rotary; Cornelia Cornelius. Bottom 
Row: Miss Betty Myatt. junior sponsor; Verda E kins and Mrs. Herman Jeter, sponsor. Not pic
tured are Janice Doggett, transtirer, and Barbara Croueh, reporter.
La Rosa Sorority girls engaged It has adopted Club members eluding the New Year's Dance

In many activities during 1»48, 
both «octal and of a more serious 
nature. —

At the first of the year, the 
club decided to adopt a new pol
icy and have no pledging done 
In school and to work toward 
the goal of making better friends 
whan pledging was done. Anoth
er atm was to become a well- 
known clob In school.

T t  m“ ’ "' H of the club

iape frequently brought canne. 
-;oods to the Tuesday club meet 
ngs for distribution. They also 
held a turkey sale before Thank«- 
jiving to raise funds to supply 
the family with a Thanksgiving 
basket.

During the football season, club 
members sold mums and pre
sented the head cheer leader of 
Pantos and visiting teams with 
a r :—.t. Numerous donees havs

r. tf.i P * » ? ¿ - trJm r fc*;o ;  :n through the year, in-
1

id the Homecoming Dance, given 
irtng the summer for etudents 

rme from college.
La Roe« woe disbanded dur- 

ng the war and Is still In reor
ganizations! process. Mra. Her
man Jeter, a new sponeor, hat 
contributed new Ideas and con
structive help to the club.

New members will ba »re 
sented at a formal dance, Feb 
11, In the Palm Room of the 
City Hail

If
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France to Float 
Bonds Tomorrow

PAR !»—« V -  Finance Minister 
Maurice Petsche announced the 
French, government will start sell
ing 100 billion francs (about 314 
million i worth of 8 percent bonds 
Monday.

« t o  proceeds will be used for 
reconstruction and re-equipment, 
he said. The bonds will not be 
convertible until January, 1900.

To prevent' "unhealthy specu-

lation” In Aon da the government 
closed the French stock market 
Friday, here and in the colonies, 
until Monday Banks remained 
open.

The use of barley-corns (grains 
o f  barley) in measurement still 
survives in shoe numbers, which 
run by thirds of an inch or "bar 
ley-corns."

Measurement in England was 
not standardized until John Bird 
made yardsticks in 1758.

e a sy  f o o t in g  . . .  
c o m in g
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Whether you’re 
dancing, romancing 

or j list loafing around, 
you'll w e a r a wrilgie 

for spring! They’re wise to the 
wavs of fashion ami 

)our comlort-lo\ mg loot !

A Frank H arlow  
w odgie  in Copper 
Patent and S u n 

ny C opper Sued

$7.95

GILBERTS
‘Progressing With Pampa’

KPDN
1340 ON T O U R  D IA L

S U N D A Y
8lgn On.
7:00 Morning Melodies — KPDN*.
7:4b New»»— KPDN 
b Oft o ld  Ka»h!on«d Revival Hour 

KPDN
9 00 Aitift mlfly o f  God KPDN. 
if 30 V ole« o f  Piophee> MBS.

10:0«» Back to G od—MBS.
10:30 Reviewing Aland — MBS.
11:00 Flr*t Baptist Church KPDN. 
12:00 W illiam 8h ier-M B 4i.
12:15 John Kennedy—MBS. •
12:3<> Lutheran Hour -MBM.
1:00 A ir Force H our—MBS.
1:30 Lynn Murray Show —KPDN.
2 00 Ernie J>ee Show -M B S.
2:30 Juvenllle Jury —MBS 
3:00 House o f M yntery-M B S .
3:30 True Detective Myaterie-»— MBS 
4:00 Shadow —MBS.
5:00 Hoy R o fe n ~ N B 8 .
5:30 Nick C u rle r -M B S  
6.00 Sherlock Holme* MBS.
0:30 Behind the Front Page— MBS. 
7:0«» A. L. Alexander*-M BS.
7 :3'i Memo»» for Muaic— MBS.
8:0«» Under Arrem —MBS.
8:30 Jimmie Fiddler—MBS.
9 «»«» Secret Mlaalom* MBS 
9:30 Starlight M ood*—MBS.

10 «Wi W illiam Hllm an—MBS.
10:15 Dance «»reheat ra-- MBS 
10:55 N ew*—MBS.
11:00 Dance M u ric-M B S .
11:55 N e w »-M B S .
12:00 Sign Off.

M O N D A Y  M O R N I N G
DO Sign On
(JO Farm  Fair— KPDN*.
35 New*»—KPDN.
40 M a rk et«-K P D N .
45 Tolliver Brothern— KPDN.
DO Farm  F a ir -K P D N .
15 Top o ’ Texa*.
15 Farm  F a ir -K P D N .
25 Sport» Parade.
3»» New* KPDN.
45 Farm Fair -K PD N .
[>(» Ed I torn Diary —MBS 
15 Tell Yopr N eighbor—MBS.
80 Shopping «Julde KPDN.
55 N e w .- KPDN 
no L eder’ fi Clift Club— KPDN.
15 Korn K oh b ler»- MBS 
i«» Hong* o f K. Virgil Mott KPDN 
15 Songn f»» Our T im e»— KPDN.
»0 PaKxlfig Parade—MBS.
If» V ictor Llndlahr— MBS. 
t«» Cahri* I lleatter MBS.
IT* La nny Rons MBS 
Mi Kate Smith Speak* -MBS 
.5 K a t e  Smith Sinn*— MBS.
10 N ew»— KPDN.
15 Market» KPDN.
,5 N ew »— KPDN. 
to Cedric Pouter MRS.
5 New» KPDN 
:«• J. (\  Daniel» Show --K P D N  
15 Checkerboard Jam boree KPDN 
ki «^iieeri for a D ay—MBS.
!«• «»olden Hope Client—MBS.
»<» Movie Matinee MBS

S U N D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S

CBS 11:30 P eople'» Platform  U.N. 
unti a North Atlantic A llia n ce ;'' NBC 
12 Noon Am erica United. DI«cu»»lon of 
E ducation ; NHC 12:30 Chi» ago Round* 
talde "Ke«leial Health Innurance."

NHt'—2:30 One Man'» Fam ily: 3:35 
L iving 1949 “ The P residency”  : 5:30 
Of/. le ami Harriet; li Horace H eidt; 
6:30 Phil and Alice; 7 Fred Allen and 
Jack Halev■; 8:30 Album Familiar Mu

le. 9:3«» M ho »aid That.
CMS 10:30 a.m. Halt Lake Choir;
p m . N V. Philharm onic; 4:30 Strike 

It Rudi: 6 Jack Benny; 6:30 Amo» 'n 
An»l> : 7 Sam Suade; K Helen Have» in 
"S k y lark ,”  9:30 It Paya to F4e Ignor
ant.

A H « ’ 11 3rt a .m .  Plano IMayhouae;
15 p.nu Betty Clark; 3:30 Opera A u 

d itiva»; 4:30 tjulet Plea»»-; 5:30 G reat- 
e»t S tory; 6:30 Nino Martini In «'ar- 
negie H all; 7 Stop tile M u a i c :  8:30 
Rex Harri <01 in “ Journey’ »« End.”

R*ad The News Classified Ads

lowmL 0m «48%# ft ̂  Mm w
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• McKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

Bv WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority
Written for NEA Service

Today's Columbus. O., h a n d  
comes from Mrs. Helen Smith, 
who is very active in bridge

*  AK 7 
W J 10 8
♦ AQS 
* K 7 5 4

c

* 8 8 N *  Q 10 3 3
¥ 9 7 5 4 W E 2

2 « ¥ 6 3
♦ 10 8 8 2 
*  10 9 Dealer ♦ T« 

A Q J 3 2
Mrs. Smith
* J 9 4
¥ A K Q 
0 K J 0 4 
*  A 8 6

Tournsinent—Neither vul.
South West North Cast 
I NT .  Fass «N.T. Pati

Opening —¥ » ft

Hen? is fashion new s----for
the class room ----office

and all casual wear —  deftly
tailored of stonecutter cord----

with two jaunty pockets suspended 
from the waist - - - they are de

tachable ----you'll love the long zipper
fro n t----sizes 7to 1 ,r

$14.95

affairs in Columbus. She is the 
mother of four children, three 
sons and a daughter. Two of the 
boys are in college. Ed, the sec
ond oldest, won himself a schol
arship at Harvard University.

Mrs. Smith is kept prettyl busy 
directing games and teaching 
bridge. She does not get a chance 
to play in tournaments very of- 
ten. but when She does, she 
givo3 a good account of herself.

In today's hand she executed a 
nice squeeze play to make her 
contract. The opening lead of the 
four of hearts was won by Mrs. 
Smith (South) with the queen. 
Next she led a small diamond to 
dummy's ace. Deciding to pre
pare for the squeeze, she led 
back the four of club* When 
East played the deuce, Mrs. Smith 
played the six-spot, letting 
West win the trick with the nine.

West continued with another 
heart, which Mrs. Smith won 
with the king. She then pro
ceeded to cash the third heart 
trick and the ace and king of 
spades. Then she ran off the 
diamonds, getting down to the 
jack of spades and the ace-el-ht 
of dubs in her own and. 
Dummy was down to the king- 
seven-five of clubs.

East, with the queen-jack-three 
of clubs and the queen of spades,

TEEN TALK
BY VTVIAN BROWN 

AP Newsfeatures /
You’ve got to have a heart to 

be a baby aitter, saya Marion 
ta>wndea, author of “ A Manual 
for Baby Sitters" (Little, Brown). 
Her advice to the thouaands of 
girls, boys, grandmothers and ex- 
GI's who make spare money as 
sitters is to be the kind of a baby 
sitter they would want to em
ploy for their own children.

Sitters she talked with said 
that what they would like under 
those circumstances is a kind, 
patient, understanding person who 
Tikes children.

Today, the author estimates 
some 20,000,000 children are too 
young to be left alone day or 
night. She finds them thoroughly 
dependent upon the sitter, Whose 
duty is, to "keep them happy; 
keep them safe."

Some of the essentials of the 
art of baby sitting suggested by 
Mrs. Lowndes are:

Get the facts as to the num 
ber of children in the house
hold before accepting the sitting

Be prompt and dependable.
Bring your own sweater, watch, 

food if you think you’ll need it.
Get all the details on where 

to get help if a crisis arises. 
Know (11 the number where 
the parent can be reached; (2) 
the doctor's number; (3) how to 
call the police; (4) how to call 
the fire department.

Use burglar tactics in getting 
a layout of the house — you 
should know where light switch
es, telephone, clothes for the baby 
are located before the mother 
leaves.

Keep constant watch to guard

had to make< a discard. If he let 
go the queen of spades, Mrs. 
Smith’s Jack would be good. Hop
ing that hts partner had some
thing in clubs, East discarded the 
club three. Mrs. Smith then cash
ed the ace of clubs and the 
last two tricks were won in 
dummy with the king and seven- 
spot. I

J. RAY MARTIN
B.M.A. BUSINESS MEN'S 

ASSURANCE CO.
Life, Accident. Health 
Hospitalization Group

107 N. Frost Phone 771

against accidants. Do not admin
ister medicines or take care of 
anything but superficial cuts or 
injuries.

You don't have to worry about 
letting a baby cry, says Mrs. 
Lowndes. However, listen for a 
few minutes to discover whether 
it is a complaining cry or some
thing more serious

Play games with the young 
children keeping in mind that 
they are fascinated by everyday 
things such as clothespins, maga
zines. newspapers, seed catalogues, 
boxtops, soda straws, lumps of 
sugar, combs, knitting yam, abort 
ends of line, scratch pads, pencils, 
rubber bands, etc.

You’ve probably had attacks 
of insomnia so the idea of lying 
awake in bad doesn't appeal to 
you. Put yourself in the child’s 
place then, who was put to bed 
before he was sleepy, -end must 
lie awake in a dark room. Nat
urally, he’ll find excuses to get 
up occasionally—he will call for 
water, ask to go to the bathroom, 
and dream up excuses at fifteen 
or twenty minute intervals. Mrs. 
Lowndes advises that he doesn’t 
want to be a past, he just can’t 
relax.

Besides having all talephone 
numbers for emergencies, the sit
ter should learn how the stove 
works, how to regulate the heat, 
where diapers are kept, baby’s 
feeding schedule, sleeping prefer
ences, whether family pets are 
friendly.

And. irt case of fire, kids, Mrs. 
Lowndes reminds you that your 
first duty is to the baby—never 
mind anything else until you 
have him safe. A house can be 
replaced, but you can’t replace a 
baby.

A food combination for a veg
etable dinner: snap Deans, baked 
stuffed potatoes with rrushroons, 
buttered beats and perhaps spin
ach.

Fistula is
Real Threat

FREE BOOK — Explains 
OtH-r Related A'lr.ver'«

BY
RUTH

MILLETT |
NEA Staff Write:

No woman should blame her 
marriage for the fact that her 
life is dull if she is guilty of 
any of these things:

Trying to make herself over to 
please her husband instead of 
being herself.

Giving up all her own interests 
in order to share his interests.

Putting off doing the tilings 
that really interest her out of 
laziness, or the mistaken notion 
that she hasn't any time for 
herself.
r  Letting her house run her, so 
that life becomes nothing but rou-

uiie and diudguij.
Incessantly day-dreaming 0( 

those carefree, "glamorua" d»y, 
before marriage.
LOSING FRIENDS 

Giving up her old friends, and 
failing to keep making new ones.

Living through her children 
instead of living for herself.

We H m  'Em

HALLMARK  
a VALENTINES

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

211 N. Cuyler

* jv

H O L L Y  R E D ,

F A T  E N T  

B L A C K ,

F U R

B R O W N

Continental  — Storm Sophisticate gives 
to dull days, and weather-proof protection against snow77 
drifts, rainy gusts, mud. Kwik slidc.fastcned 
to slip on and off in a jiffy. Women's sizes.

I.SY1

40  ̂ . I U ji .  . -ODIk. - :11s
facts about Fistula, Rectal Ab
scess, Piles and other rectal and 
colon disorders; also related ail
ments and latest corrective treat
ments. Thornton & Minor Clinic, 
Suite 1389, 926 McGee, Kansas 
City, Mo. I adv.

SMITH Q U ALITY SHOES

m O D €  O ' D flV

H CUYt

see our collection

of spring dresses 

suits and coats

pay your poll »ox before januery 31 '

i .

i1 LLOW

Mom a n
•

4

1l VEN BREAK BY

(t EDUCING HER WORK

1
«
1 N THE HOME

1[ ALL

il POPULAR

\1 '1 UMBER — 205"ix . At ' f - i: v?

J  1 A l l l l h l l l fSTEAJi LAUNDRY
515 S. ClIYLER

Free Pick Up &  Delivery
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O m  « 1 T60,000 Arab refugee* from the Palatine war salting peace 
in Lebanon, this unhappy child squats amid the nibble in a tent 
City. Like the other young refugee*, this child of war is fed by 

Km  United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund.

A> seen in VOGUE 
%ioiu*ively ours

Murfee’s
Pampa’* Quality Department Store

A .,l

New accent for narrow waistlines, rounded hips! 
Swansdown defines your silhouette with bu tto n s- 
odds a neoatly notched collar for interest In a pure 

worsted sheen by Miron.

Pofalpo IU\U. I  ..Bèi ” , 4.

Actress Has 
'Cuss Fund' 
For Charity

By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD —i/Pt—It Loretta 

Young has her way, Hollywood’s 
language «rill be purer t h a n

Ths academy award-winning ac
tress is sole proprietor of what 
ahe calls “ the cusa fund." Anyone 
who swears within her hearing 
haa to contribute to it. Proceeds 
go to 8t. Anne’s home for unwed

mothers.
Loretta has special ra ta  for the 

degree* of profanity. Hera are 
the prices:
a 10 cents for hell and damn.
25 cents for taking the Lord’s 

name in vain.
IS for four-letter Anglo-Saxon- 

isms and all others.
Loretta, a Roman Catholic who 

takes her religion seriously, lately 
decided there is entirely tro much 
cussing in Hollywood.

She has kept a pape' carton
handy on her recetó pictures. 
Every time someone on the set; 
lets fly with I a n g u a g e you' 
wouldn’t use Ift Sunday School, 
she collects. On some pictures, 
she has made a heavy haul. She 
complained mildly that her cur-

„  . . . .  u> piU.iaole far *t.
Anna's.

The cum fund gets to be a 
game on her sets. Director Lloyd)1 
Bacon once handed her a dollar 
and said, ’ ’That entitles me to 10
’damns'.”

An a b o v e-tha-a a t electrician 
once let a c u m  word slip, and 
Loretta quickly looked up re
provingly. The floor tinkled with 
a rain of pennies.

Some actors are unprofitable for 
the fund. She said ahe 
heard Robert Mltchum sweat 
Johnson was equally urbane.

Syracuse has played Western 
Conference opponents IS times in 
football, winning seven contests 
Mid tying another.

.( y H A s
/

$ 1 2 .9 5
They’re Georgianas . . .  so of course, 

the young plaid is in rich dark tones. 
Georgiana cottons are sanforized

and eater to your love of quality 
—at a very level-headed price.

T H E  T O G G E R Y
Across the Street East of Court House

216 N. RUSSELL RHO. 207

uses buttons 
to good 
advantage

Communist 'Peace Feelers1 
Said Prelude to Aggression

By DEWITT MACKENZIE I --------------------------------------------------
AP Foreign Affair. Analyst | L a f l d O W l i e r S  F i g h t

The Communist “ peace feelers,”  j
launched a week ago through ^Q |f|j||g PrGSGTVC
speeches by Red leaders in France 
and Italy, have had a lot of us 
worried.

It was obvious to close ob
servers that the Bolshevists want
ed to lull us into a feeling of 
security so that they might carry 
out some new scheme.

Washington was quick to spot 
the nature of the scheme. How
ever, there still remained the 
possibility that some Western na
tions might be foolish enough to 
flirt with danger because of their 
anxiety to get the world back to 
normal.

Therefore President Truman’s 
ringing denunciation of commu
nism in his inaugural addreM will 
ease many anxious minds. The 
United States, leader of the de
mocracies, is going to battle com
munism to a finish.

That gives a dear picture of 
American attitude towards the 
greatest menace humanity ever 
has known.

The President condemned com
munism as s false philosophy 
which holds that war is inevitable 

a philosophy that is endanger
ing attempts to keep 
peace. However, because of Amer
ica's efforts, hundreds of millions 
of folk around the globe “ agree 
with us that we need not have 
war.”

These efforts, said th* Chief 
Executive, must now be expand
ed to include a gigantic new pro
gram of foreign economic develop
ment aimed at wiping out misery 
throughout the world. Morever, 
he called for a  security pact 
with Western Europe and b e 
promised U. *. military advice 
and equipment to nooCommunist 
countries oooperatlng with Amer
ican security plans.

Bo I think we may expect in
creasing coordination of e f f o r t  
among the democracies to halt 
Communist aggression. However, 
there is another aspect of the 
situation which mustn't b* over
looked.

The strength of an alliance lies 
in the strength of Its individual 
members. The democracy In which 
oommunlsm has secured a foot
hold not only ia in danger but 
It represent* a grave weakness 
in the alliance. It therefore is 
obvious that each member should 
proceed energetically to rid It
self of communism at home.

That's easier said than done, 
but it can be done. On of the 
ftrat requisites, of course, ia to 
abandon false notions about the 
“ rights" of subvsrslve elements 
in the «ray of free speech and
irganiiatton. 

We altall know by this time that 
communism establishes I t s e l f  
through the overthrow of the 
existing government. It is a card
inal tenet that this overthrow 
must be achieved by force and 
terrorism, so as to impress the 
general public with the nature 
of the, change.

Obviously It la utter rot to 
argue that such a political philos
ophy has any rights whatsoever 
in any country. The rights of 
free speech and organisation don't 
extend that far.

Half of Auburn's f o o t b a l l  
coaching staff'  of six. including 
Head Coach Earl 'Brown, played 
football for Notre Dame.

AUSTIN —WV- State acquisi
tion of the Camp Swift site near 
Bastrop as a public b u n t i n g  
preserve awaited a personal in
vestigation by the 8tate G a m a  
Commission.

The investigation was pram Med 
a 24-man protest delegation from 
Bastrop County. In other action, 
the commission closed three other 
tracts for hunting presarvaa at 
landowners’ requests.

Bower Crider, Bastrop attorney 
and spokesman for the proti 
delegation, said former owners at 
the Bastrop property want to buy 
their land back. They Bold It to 
the federal government, ha sal 
with the understanding they  
would have the first crack at buy
ing it back when the Army waa 
through ertth it.

“Evaryone in the county ia ap
posed to the Chmp 8wlft project 
and they are going to uee every 
legal means at their dtapoeal to 
prevent the establishment at the 
project,” Crider told the c o m-

thru the efforts

of your family doctor 

AMERICA'S HEALTH  

is os strong *

as an Ook!

- - /

Health depends on untiring scientific 

research and the application of this 
knowledge to your particular cases by 

vour family physician.

The News

Top O ' Texas Medical Society
MEMBERSHIP COMPOSED OF DOCTORS IN GRAY, WHEELER,\

HANSFORD HEMPHILL, LIPSCOMB, ROBERTS, OCHILTREE• A
HUTCHINSON and CARSON COUNTIES

C a aj c c

C AL I  F O R  N IA

Named for the sweeping curves and drama
tic peaks of California's scenic highway,
Joyce's RIDGE ROUTE will cover many a

\
mile with non-stop comfort. Of supple Box- 
glove leather, and soft-stepping platform 
construction $8.95-----in red and tap.

. • « 1 C

Murfee’s

i . •

»'*. Quality Doportmont Storp

____

, •• k * J l



(Ink fe ta  
Over Stale 
Fiscal tab

with the Ai 
Germany 1«û Sur 555

ed Sheppard'* death Tueed Sheppard's death Tuesday___
"The office of comptroller laa 'V & s s .r s a s '«

announcing hia deciaion.
"Here we 'must have a mfcn 

of abaulute integrity who will 
conduct thik aa k busies*
office, which tt la, rather than 
a political office, which It la not. 
There are many tine m en  Tn

trotterà office aa the rlghihand
man of the ikfhertfea and res- 

aervant, Mr. George

By DAVE (B C A V B N R
AÙstlN -Oh— Robert S 

» r t  Of A u s tin  s t e w e d  A

troHerh WpartMWnt, wNtrt lie 
had aerved ab one of tfck atkte'a 
top fiacal esperta etnee IMO.

recommendation be needed for 
Calvert, ft fvee a t e  understood 
he had been endorsed by a . Mg 
bloc of state senators, before 
whom the appointment will go 
Monday Iter confirmation.

a comptroller t* Tests' chief 
ollecttng agent.

_____________  te a key post in the statVs
t o  m«arrapsj , financial atrip:tore, involving the 

ticklish work of estimating future 
revenues and heaping track of
current

W m JosteV

^ .r m 7 .tte A r te y ,X ,tX l^ 9 4 7 to V «^ i\ ,
my use or Infectious disease kb A wekpon, has 
onsMerable knowledge of mass defense against »

:tab asslniBated invaluable informattaa t i  tM
a unicable airborne diseases among peacetime p o t_______________
-heirs an autopay under way eu an animal infected during the t 
ourse of studies at “ NAMRU ONE.”  Protective masks are worn 

by the laboratory researchers

in the eAfcy-tb-ftbe J m *  
sw ivel slid e

..quicker...a few light strokes / V  —
tik...smoothed with your /  f r .
(ertips...creates magic ne% /  / j t a |  
cxion loveliness. Convenient \ l m l v  
t  any make-up need. w

CREATED FOR Y 6 V  BY

ttAiH FACTOR *  HOLLYWOOD
"Pon-Stik (irodgmork) moons M*J* focior ^  

Hollywood Croom-Typo Mako-Up

IN P6RSÖN T1CK6TS NOW  
BY MAIL

inced he 
Juattce

i to aueceed Aa- 
Gordon Slmpeon 
retires from the 
March 1. Birtp-

of CtvH Appeals 
social# Justice 
when Simpaon i 
Supreme Court 
son Will enter 
at Dallas, becoml 
set for the Ofenei

Have International import MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY

Melai Miih- 
itnerlcan OilBy DEWITT MACKENB1E j

AP Foreign Affairs .\nhlyst j
Rita Hayworth’s engagement; 

to Prince Aly Khan, son of the! 
famous Aga Khan, must take its 
place among international affairs

Americans spend moic than TT 
million dollars a year for tooth 
powder and tooth paste.

Rimer Uh< 
will succeed

tin of Texarkana 
luetic* Harvey on

of importance.
The prince's august father isn't 

“ just another" of those Oriental 
potentates whose fame rest« sole
ly on cast Wealth. His Highness, 
the Aga Khan, is caliph—or spir
itual ruler—of an Important sect 
of Mohammedans. They t o t a l  
some 12 million and are found

RICHARD
DRUG

i caliphate. So we may take it 
j that, if the cards read right, the 
! attractive Hollywoodite one d.ay 
will have the rare distinction of 

! being the wife of a caliph.
This branch of Mohammedan

ism gives man. and especially a 
caliph, wide latitude. He may mar- 

■ ry outside Ms faith, and more 
than once, provided his divorces 

childrenare In order and
brought up in the Mohammedan 
faith. Thus the fact that the 
already has a wife needn't be a 
matter of grave concern.

The Aga Khan himself has been 
married three times. He first mar
ried an Italian lady, who was the 
mother of Prince Aly. She died 
in 19M and His Hlgh^eaa mar
ried a French girl. This marriage 
was 'dissolved and he married 
his present helpmeet, also French 
* The Prince In 19M married the 
former Joan Yardc-Buller Gui
neas shortly after she and her 
husband had been divorced. The 
prince’s marriage to Rita is con
tingent upon his divorce from 
his present Wife, who is the 
mother of his two sons.

The elder of thes# boys Is 
next in line to his father for

8? LaNora
Pattarti on 
Figura to 

Loft ll Hi* 
Satin Strip# 
Chambray

TODAY THRU TUES.

Has Been Sailing Ragularly 
For 79c and 98e ond $1.29 Par Yd

Anthony's Bought All Throt 
Prico Groups At One Single 

LOW PRICE 

and we're

stances would be heir if any
thing happened to his brother 
and ths latter bad no sun There
fore any son bom to the prince 
through another marriage would 
seem to have a slim chance of 
bacoming caliph.

Ths Aga Khan is reputed to 
be one of the World's richest 
men, and his children and grand
children could play at marbles 
with diamonds if they wanted to.

We mustn't measure His High
ness by that yardstick, though. 
He has done much for his 
people, and he long took a con
siderable part in Indian affairs. 
Among other things he is credit
ed with exercising a moderating 
influence on the great Moslem 
League of India during the po
litical turmoil preceding th e  
granting of independence.

When the Aga Khan, who now 
is 72, celebrated his golden Ju
bilee, his 280 pounds was weigh
ed against gold which was pre
sented ta him. A decade later 
he was weighed against dia
monds, and this was repeated.

TODAY THRU TUES

to have spent much of his other 
income in the interests of his 
people.

New President?Ì  BIG HITS

You Can't Buy Ordinary Prints at This Prie«

Customer* ALL SAVINGS!Anthony’» Policy

Only by taking the entire floor stock of this famous mill could Anthony's offer 
YOU this amazing Value. Rich soft smooth woven chambray in an array of patterns 
and colors we have never been able to offer before. You can select from woven 
blazer stripes, bold stripes, medium stripes, narrow stripes, cross stripes, satin 
stripes, cord stripes, checks, and matching solid colors. Every pottern whether 
stripe, or check is woven in for permanence. . . . Every piece is fully sanforized ..«  
every thread In every piece is yam-dyed before weaving. Every piece full 36-inch 
width. Shop early tomorrow for complete and best selection.

•  Full Bolt Pieces

•  Guaranteed First Quality

Fully Sanforized 

Yarn Dyed Chambray 

By Nationally Known Woavor 

Must See H  Appreciate

v id » iü i
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Classified ade «LT* accepted until 8 . m. for week Jay publication on day Mainly About Pampa adauntl^ioor^DeadMna^^unday gayer
—Classified ad>. noon Saturday ; ty About Pampa. 4 p m. Saturday. The Pampa New» la reaponelble for 

one day correction on error» appear
ing In naanlflMl Advertising. CLASSIFIED MATES 

(Minimum add tnree < point tinea.)1 Day —tic per line.2 day»—2uc per line per day. 
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per day.
Monthly Hale—12.00 per linemonth (no copy change.)

line

1 Cord o f Thanks
My Father'« Hotitte are Manyin

Mansions ; Ó r it W ere N ot up 1 would 
Have Told You. I Go to Prepare a 

lace for You. And If I Ho and Pre
pare a Place for You, I W ill Come 
AKain, and Receive You U nto My-
*elf.—John !4 2-3.

BhJYOND THE VEIL.
| Veiled from  our night, withheld from

our em braces,
(W rapped in H od's silence which we

dare not break 
Yet in our dream s we will see well 

loved faces.
And feel their presence near when 

we awake.

This altar cloth, held by Carmen 
AHlin, an employe of the Swed
ish consulate in New York, was 
embroidered by Sweden’s King 
Gustav. The 80-year-old mon
arch made the cloth, known as 
an antependium, for the 75th 
anniversary of the Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, Brooklyn, 
New York City, at the request 
of the church's pastor, Rev.

Martin Luther Cornell.

I Closer perchance than those who
! walk beside us.
W ho greet us fa te  to face, and hand

to hand;
Given perchance, a pow er to shield 

I and guide us,
O u r unseen guardians from  the un

known land.

Texas Today
By DAVE CHEAVFNS

AUSTIN —(AV- Worth S Ray 
of Austin la an amateur histor
ian whose hobby is following 
the dim trails of the little peo
ple — the unsung farmers and 
merchants — among Texas pio
neers.

Straining hie eyea to read the 
faded records in musty books 
and tearing his pants on briars 
in abandoned cemeteries to make 
our eroded tombstone inscriptions, 
Ray has filled in some big gaps 
In his new book, "Austin Colony 
Pioneer«,'iiprivately printed here.

He started with the names of 
the original 300 Austin colony 
pioneers who settled early in 
the 1800» in Bastrop. Fayette, 
Grimes, Montgomery and Wash
ington counties. Kay's book tells 
what happened to them, especially 
thp individuals whose names fall
ad. to rate notice by what he 
calla the "Big History Books.'*

In his own words, Ray 
“ draga forth skeletons in the 
closejts, stories of human Inter
ests and exciting experiences. . . 
of love under the Live Oaks at 
Old Independence; of strutting 
bridegrooms married in Santa An
na's aid brocaded vest; of Old 
Webberville, the first hot spot 
on the banks of the (Colorado 
whose wild denizens broke for 
cover when Aaron Burleson stalk
ed down Main Street.”

There waa four-year-old Mary 
Ann Alcom, for Instance, daugh

MK8. BKSHIE STEV E N S
W e wi.sli to cxpieKH our «Ineere ap

preciation to all »ho«e who in anyway 
helped iik to bear our grief in the 
loss of our loved one Mr»». Bennie 
StevenH who paMited aw ay In Spear
man Jan. 19th and waa laid to rent in 
Pampa Falrvlew  Cem etery Jan. 21.

For the com for?Ing menHage o f Rev. 
Clyde K. .Smith'« «erm on, for the 
flower* and deed« and kindne«» of 
our frlendN and neighbor« and the 
lovely »service rendered by Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral Home, we are 
grateful.

Mr. and Mr«. C. W . W eaver and
children

Mr», r ’arrie W right
Mr. and Mr«. J. M. W right and
children
Mr. and Mr«. W. B. Sell* and family
Mr. and M r«. J. Neill Kinard.

2— Special Notice
i d  Foran, Monument Co.

All kind» of memorials.601 E. H arvester - Ph. 1182 - Bos «A 
B R O W N -B E L L  PE ST CONTROL: 

Exterm inating, fumigating, termite
control. PO Box 2031 Ph. I«48

W A N T E D  young hot tempered man 
between nge 10 and 60 “ For a date

tMT) . of Elijah \who spelled it 
“ E11*ah"

She arrived with her father, 
mother and brothers on the banks 
of the Brazos south of the spot 
where Washington-on-the Brazos 
waa built. It was the last day of 
tha year 1821, antedating the for
mal astabllshment of Austin's col
ony, but the Alcorn-McNeese- 
Boatrlght party were among the 
first Anglo-American ground- 
breakers In Texas. As Ray puts 
It:

“ Young Stephen F. Austin on
ly* E few days before at the 
little Mexican town of Nacog- 
dochea had told them that some
where In between the Brazos 
and Colorado Rivers good home- 
sites and productive lands lay 
ready for tne occupancy of set
tlers.”

Ray, who makes his living as 
editor and publisher of the Tex
as Supreme Court Reporter, goes 
on to tell what happened to the 
Alcorns, the McNeeses and the 
Boatrights. Mary Ann married 
Parrfftt W. McNeese, son of John, 
in 1*39. Parrott became sheriff 
of Washington County and died 
In 1*88 at Brenham, five years 
after Mary Ann's death.

THa book’s 378 offset-printed 
pages are packed with such fam
ily trivia sharpened a hundred 
times with spicier items gleaned 
from the old newspapers, coun
ty reoords and locally-written 
histories.

From Noah' Smlthwlck’s "Evo
lution of a State” he relays the 
story of Capt. James B. (Brit) 
Bailey, a squatter who refused 
to be evicted from the Austin 
lands and a rebellious soul who 
declined to be buried lying down. 
When Brit was in his last ill- 
neaa, he Is quoted as having 
told his wife:

“ I have never stooped to any 
man, and when 1 am In my

Pampa Automotive Machine 
Shop

Motor rebuilding, crankshaft 
grinding, complete bearing
service.

1 19 N. Word Ph. 152
4— Loit and Found
LOST black hill fold containing per
sonal paper« of Herman W atkln». 

Please notify owner. Ph. 799J or 
leave at Pampa New».

KKW AKI) offered  If pernor» having
gray gabardine coat taken from 
check «land at the Terrace la«t 
Hattirdny will return. Ph. 9535.

LOHT Ladle« Ilo fi«  lapel watch, heart 
«hupe Second hand ml«Mlng. He- 
ward if returued to Pampa New»,

3— Garages
KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE

115 N. W ard Phone 1310
EAGLE F A D IA tO ft SHÖP~ 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
M cW illiam s M otor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock absorber« for all cars. Qenaral 

repair work. Efficient service.
Long's Service Sta & Garage

Cargray Ganoil ne—Popular Oils,
323 South C u y l e r _________Phone 17f

LOOK FOLKS!
Drive down to Maxon’« new garage 

on Frederick Ht., and try our tune- 
up or overhaul guaranteed Job. A«k 
for free e«tlm ate«.
A. G. RUARK, Mechanic 

R. G. MASON 
Mechanic and Owner

732 Frederick Phone 1711J
6— T reimportation
Panhandle Trans. & Storage
Local and Long D istance Hauling. 
Careful packing, safe storage «pace

Agents for United Von Lines 
9 Ì 6 W. Brown Phone 1025
Local Hauling. Coll 1864W.

Roy Free Transfer W ork
402 8. Gllleaple Phon» I447J
ARE YOU MOVING?
We are experienced In handling house

hold furniture. Llcen«ed for Kans. 
Okla. New Mexico and Texaa. 1

NOTICE
We will be closed Mon. Jan. 24 through
Feb. 3rd.
We are moving to our new location ot —  

120 NORTH GRAY STREET

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
120 N. Gray St. '

6  —Punt *OC— 8
Phone 365

_ L

NOTICE
We have in stock now

for all model cars and trucks Exchange 
generators & starters, guaranteed $7.50. 
Heads for all models
Chevrolet valves reseated ready to install 
$25.00 exchange.
Transmissions for Fords, Chevrolets and 
Plymouths. Most all models.
New radiators for Fords and Chevrolets.
A good Plymouth motor, late model.
Good 1937 Chevrolet motor.
Any kind of junk or burned cars or trucks 
bought for salvage.

C. C. MATHENY
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Special Notice
We have three old reliable experienced
mechanics on-----

Chrysler Products
You are assured of the best service on 
your car or truck. Come in for an estimate

Mack's West Foster Street Garage
612 West Foster Phone 1459

Are you receiving satisfactory Service on your - -  -
Dodge, Plymouth, Ford and Chevrolet re
pair work.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
BALDWIN'S GARAGE

1101 Ripley Phone 382

THE PLAINS W A Y
IS THE RIGHT WAY

It's Thorough —
* It's Economical----

DRIVE IN TODAY
MUD AND SNOW TIRES

Bruce & Son Tranfer
Phone 934 624 ». Cuytor
T i:i :L  trimming proparly done, Trai.s* 

i fer, m oving. Curly Boyd. Maytag. 
| Fam pa. Ph. 1««4. Re* Ph. 990R.

ARE YOU MOVING?
Call W hite experienced crating and 

local m oving.
510 ROBKRTA PH. 2111J

Bucks Transféré Ph. 2322J
I lonsehold Moving. General Tranwfere
llw —Male Help Wanted
Salesman Needed----
If you have sales ab ility  and 
experience, want a steady job 

| and chance for advancement 
! with a good starting salary 

— apply at once
Pampa Furniture Co.

C v * J  don't want it said, there 
ofe Brit Bailey.’ Bury me ao

STOP LOOKING FOR JOB
Put youm elf In the Independent ela*» 

by »elllng roof cem ent and »ervlolna 
industrial and other roof». For good 
life-lon g buslne«« chance with lib
eral com m ission« : three average or
ders weekly m aking you over $75, 
write lit»x 1746, Cleveland. Ohio.

12— Female Help Wanted
the world muM *ay there STANDS 
Brit Bailey, and bury me with 
my face to the aetting min I 
have ell my life been travelling 
weMwerd and I want to face 
that way when I die.”

And ao. Ray relate«, they had 
E hole dug like a well and they 
lowered the coffin feet first so 
that Old Brit would be facing 
the aetting sun in his taut resting

liSH W ASH KK wanted at CMHe'e Cafe
»1 once. A pply 610 B. Cuyler.______

W 'ANTKI) whit* middle aged lady to 
do light house work tn »mall quiet 
home for working lady and her 
mother. Room, board, salary. W rite 
Rt. 2, Box 79, Pam pa Texaa. _ ,

15— Salesmen

Have them retreaded with the Combat Jeep design top 
cap, or full treod —  they don't sing, they pull backward 
and forward They last longer than any other tread on 
the market. Money-back Guaranotee on every job.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 West Foster Phone 2410

Sea foam Cushion* 
for your seat*

Door glas* regulators 
for oil cars

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP
W# specialize In glass channels, door glass, upholstery, 
seat covers.

“ Everything for the interior of your car“ 
518-520 W. Foster. P. 0 . Box 653. Ph. 143

The Outstanding Automobile 
Independent Repair Shop

Located in the 300 block on West Kings- 
mill at —

Then there la the story of 
Wayne Barton who fait he waa 

"  toeing crowded when settlors 
moved within a dozen miles of 
Mm, and who moved into the 
vicinity of what la now Auatln. 
Famed Barton Springs, the story 
goes, was named for him. His 

__pen Wayne—a eon-in-law of Gen
eral Burleson, the former vice 

• president of the Texas Repub
lic — died in early-day feuding.

In ttila category la the nu- 
merone Black family, original set
tlers et Grimes County which was 
hewed from Washington County. 
Ray hats tha U children of 
Gavin Blngley Black who married 
Margaret Anna Moore. One of 
their children was Tom C. B. 
Black Who moved to Hill Coun
ty and whose aon la Charles L. 
Black af Austin, one of Texas' 
Sen lawyer«.

Tha “Mg” historians may sniff

FACTO RY 8 a CkhM a N Sell Charles 
Chester nationally known Cunhlon 
«hot»» direct. Complete line for en
tire family. Full time or «Id# line. 
Full time men earn up to $25.00 per 
day In <*otnml»»lon. B ig repeat».
Hample» and equipment free to pro 
ducer*. CHAH. C H E S T E R  —M ob
CO., 532 Cheater Bldg., Brockton. 
M a«», _____________

¡12— Situotion W anted
W OMAN w llh »mall boy deaire» hou»»-

work. References furnished. Call
l » 343 __________;_____________________
KXRKFUiiNCKn ti-wheeler or »»ml- trnller, trunk driver want« work. S*-.‘ F.u.rne Cutlierth 821 W. Kings- tnlll A|>t. 2.
in their failure to recognise Ray’a 
effort as a contribution to Tex
aa people. It is recommended to 
young fiction writers seeking live
ly source material, and to col
lector« of books about and by 
Texans.

R*y pluga the volume as the 
first new Texas book to be pub
lished tn IMS — “ a tan < 
book tor only *10.“

(Austin Colony Pioneers, by 
Worth I. Ray, privately printed 
by the author at Auatln, 
Box U L)

The Top o' Texas
YOU GUESSED I T - - -

It#s WOODIE'S- Phone 48
NEED SERVICE?

WE'RE OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
Skglly Gasoline —  Popular Oils —  Accessories -  -  -

WASH AND LUBRICATION

TRIMBLE SERVICE STATION
125 W . Francis Phone 1126

Be Wise-Bead News Classified Ads!

1 »— W etek
HAVE coed itane ell the properir timed clock». 8*0 nee. 1% l«W . Buddy Hi

time with 
8. Faulk-

Mach., Vecuums
24 HOUR servios on all rapnlr wort Howids machina», vacuum« cUanera anr make. Estimata» «Ivan.

«In zer B ew ln- Machina Co.
»14 N. Cariar Phone 4M

Service
Gaskets Made to Order - -  -<

for cars, truck», tractors and In
dustrial equipment. All (rpee »heat
’ tU&CLIFP SUPPLY CO.

!t8 q. Brown **-na t«S*
Kotora W ater W ell Service—

to »apply. Ph. 1880. 11« W. Take.

Chat & Curl Shop, Ph. 4045
Parmnnentn of Quality. 1HIN. Hobart

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
Ph. IBIS > Visit 405 Cr—t.
If r«u want the boat Permanents ~

Phone 648 Mrs. Yates
Violet's Beauty Shop

Ph. me___________________32« 8. C urler

26 A — Cosmeticians________
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Thelma Hodges— No. 8. ciar Apt. 
1  Francas.t i l  U.____________________________________

Avon Cosmetics, Ph 1889W
Mrs. L. A. Baxter, »18 Short St.

27 — Pointint-Poperhangiwg
Norman, Painting-Papering
I* N. Sumner Phons ISSSW714

F E Dyer, Painting - Papering
400 N. Pwl«ht____________Phon» 8380
30— Floor Sanding
RfÑ Tk floor--------------sandal. It’s easy to uso

Montgomery Ward Co. 
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 8S88J Leonard Rlttenhouae
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. »28». 8 »  N. Dwight

FLOOR 5A N D IN 6  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
32— Upholstering Repair
MRS. VERNA Stephen» ^Craft shoj

and Upholstery—SI >P Covers Drapery. 821 8. Cuyler. Ph. 165

<10
Fugate Upholstery Shop
N. Banke Phone ifflTW

J. E. Bland Upholstery Shop
Repair, refinishing. We furnish material or you supply material. We’ll 

do the work. Phone 1864W.
33— Curtains
CURTAIN8, table clothe, pro.erlylaundried. Batchler Bundles, uni* forms. JIB N. Davis. Ph. 1426W. 
U f i  YOUR curtains and spread

expertly done. Satisfactory tinting. 
417 N. Christy. Phone 3I95W

34— Laundry
W Kàfsine Help-Your-8elf Laundry.

corner of Alcock and Doyle. Dryer Service. Phone 4055J—Wet wash— 
Rough Dry. Mr. and Mrs. Don Trask.

WE PICK up and deliver your wet wash, rough-dry and finish. Wehav</• help-your-self service.
BARNARD LAUNDRY

116 N. Hobart____________Phone X_ __
IRONIXG wanted at 1246 8. Wilcox.Phone 2S16W.
WE LL PICK up and deliver vour 

‘  “  harough dry and wet wash. We halp-your-eeir »ervlce.
. KIRBIES LAUNDRY 

11» M. Hobart ___  Phone 128
Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163WT

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-water, drier*. Pick
up delivery wet wa»h, rough dry. 

Phone W6 221 feast Af 9Atchison
LAUNDRY in my nome. Wet wash! rough dry and finishing. Ironing 

fl.OO do*. Ph. 732J. 1001 E. Qordan.
¿RONINO done In my home $1.00 per-------  ----- -------- . -------J1.00 peldozen and piece work. Ph. 1162W oí 624 S. Wells
33- C leontng-Presslng

Tip Top Cleaners, Ph. 889
Send all your cleaning T808 Alcock.
J 6 — S ew ing
SKWINd bultonholea.---------  -------------- , alterations,Special ̂ dea^nln*. «1» N. Somerville,
kOK 8EWINQ of all kinds see (MaZy,

Stone. 3Vi miles south of Pampa on Johns Laase Ph. 1084W3.
t>IU'.8SM A KINO, alelratlons. remodeling but tonhol Ing and

»15 N. Ruaa.ll. Ph. 3S88J._________
ÔUTTON holes, hematltrhlng. andYour Truly Nylon Hoelery. See Mr». 

Ruby Vanderllnden, Lefors, Texaa. Box
36A— Sewing - N otion»
Button», belt», buckle», threads for 

every need. Hemntltchlng, Button 
hole*—A! lwork guaranteed. 24 hour service.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

2 M  N. Cuyler_____Phone 689
37— M attresses

“  A NEW MATTRESS
made to order.

We pick and up and deliver.
Young's Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERNPhone 3848______ 112 N. Hobs-t
HFXHFAn?ATTRE88~70MFANY 

Mattress work of ail kinds.817 W. Fo.ter______________ Ph. 888
38— Venetian Blinds
« Â b t t fr U t  made-to-8 p n S V * * * H S H s £I—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awning Co. 321 E. Brown.i
4 2 — Building M aterials
SFÉ N. L. Welton for good lumbar, including flooring and riding Imila» east of Pampa. Ph
44—-Clectric Service

AL LAWSON NEON
Phone m t________ 1800 B. Frederick
54— Professional Service
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mrs. Mary F. Walker. Ph. 884IW. 
55  Turkish Bath
STEAM Beth» for RheumatlStauffer _____Lucille'» Clinic '
56— Nursery

g  for Reducing,r. Ko.tarTPk. it.

OIVK your Child oafe care day or night at Mrs. A. V Lowry'» Nur-
».ry, SOT F.. Browning. Ph. 281W, 
'ILL keep children In my home, days or efrnlnga or will go to your home 
evening« Phone 3821W.___________

mEt
61— Fnmitnre
FOR SALK at a bargain apartment ■as ranga at til N. Houston. Ph.foYwr” ’"
HÜTPÓI N TA P PLI ANCÈS“- '”  
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
K5SXPÎT__. ______i for - (r ie  to n a i

MW. priced to »all. Pb. »17J. 1141 N.mor
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

Will have our upholstering »hop open 
about Fat. tax and will do all type. Of furniture work. Ph. 4*4«. 818 Parle. ______________________

Extra Good Furniture
BARGAINS

2 platform  rockers in good 
condition $19.'50 each.

5 piece dinette plastic top 
$39.50.

5 piece dinette $19.50 good 
condition.

3 piece bedroom suite $29.50 
Drop leaf table, 4 chairs

$69 50.
Studio couch $29.50.
Day bed $19.50.
2 new slightly damaqed book

cases. were $29.50, nc 
$19.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

Special for Monday Only
Table lamps $^.95 value, now . . . .  $2.95 
Ironing boards $4.95 value, now . .  $1.00
One blonde bedroom su ite .........$99.50
One walnut bedroom suite.........$89.50
Solid oak blond dinette, red or blue leath- .
er chairs ...........................  $49.50
New Duran Plastic covered base rockers, 
white, ivory, green chartrues, tan or red,
o n ly ......... - f .................................  $59.50
Vanity lamps, w$re $5.95 and $6.95 now 
1-3 off.

Lane's Cedar Chests only $49.50
Coll us if you have used furniture for sale.

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
615 W. FOSTER * PHONE 535

Dress Up Your Living Room-----
It's been a long time since living room furniture of this 
quality has come anywhere near our prices. Expert crafts' 
manship and the finest of fabrics go into the construction 
of our suites.

Phone 1688

FOR QUALITY AND PRICES SEE------

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.
406 S. Cuyler

AT HOME YOU'RE THE - - - 
WEATHER M AN - -

7
Be prepared for those cold, stormy doys when your live 
stock requires plenty of good feed just now. Buy it at—

K. B. FEED STORE
225 W . Atchison Phone 1814

HERE'S TWO ESSENTIAL NEEDS 
FO R  T H E  H O M E  —

SERVEL REFRIGERATOR
Stays silent - last longer - no moving parts 
in it's freezing system. Operates on nat
ural, Butane or Propane gas.

MAGIC CHEF RANGE
Brings more leisure hours to the busy 
housewife - new models - new features, 
new value.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
FOR PERFECT RECEPTION 

ON YOUR RADIO
In your home, office or car— Let us do the repair work 
on your Radio.

DIXIE RADIO SHOP
IN  MAYTAG BLDG.

112 E. Francis Phone 1644

i f

RUDRER BOOTS and SHOES
Avoid Exposure to Bad W eather - -  -

Be Sure Your Feei Are Winterized"
SELECT YOUR RUBBER FOOTWEAR NOW

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown Phone 1220

D. & 0. Radio Service
Phone 3900 328 S. Cuyler

Dependable - Guaranteed 
RADIO SERVICE

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DRIVE - -
When you rUit our Nureery voû U pnd everything you need to heaottfyyour yard. To atari your orchard ior for your cemetery lot.

'Landscoping of Reputation''

BRUCE NURSERY
Alanreed, , Texas

< 4«

WE CAN SECURE FOR YOU - - - ,
95%  F. H. A. Loons on your home-----

GENE TUCKER, General Contractor
Resi-Independent Builder of Homes - Cabinet Maker 

derices and Business Buildings Specifically Built.

Coll 732J 833 S. Barnes
41— Furniture (cent.)
WÉ TRADE -
Higher trade In allowanaa tor year old furniture an new,Let a* giro yon an eet laute Loto 

or used fumlttfrn for u le onvenlent term« to »ult» yea.
M cLaughlin Furniture 

Ph. 3393 408 S Cuyler
NEW TON'S

>w roll-«way hmêm. complete
oak dlnatta J46.66.—— ilio ru■ l e  Osa Range I1M.SI 

SS o/o off on an tlvliic
509 W . Foster

•ulte».
____________________ Ph 291
Household furniture for

sale, leaving town. I 
315 N . Somerville.

Ph Sick 
4J.

61— Furniture (cen t.)
FOft~ g 4U r iM f TTo«< Norge Retri 

gnrntor. Ph. HBW or US S. Meteos
"Let us plumb your house—  
Then furnish it."

MocDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

Scott Implement GoT 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

1INERY CO

: - ’I
_______M *k (— U -
Hogue-Milis Equipment, Inc. 
International Part* & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. 1360
Several good used plows.
FOtrft new lixlt • » « ' ’* *
¡s' s a c i s s j v i
board» end dreg chains, i I 
wheels. Price »442-8# « t o
Farmer's Co-Op. Hanhvore 

M iam i Texas
-  ( '» if

■

6 4 — d ll  Field

iton Parts'
Eo. 2 Ltd.

103 S. Hobart Phona 414  
Custom-Built Truck Beds
Sales & Service

Bendix Westinghouse A i r  
Brake.

Bendix B. K. Vacuum.
B. K. Hydrovoc.
Tulsa Winches and Part*. 
Muncie Power Take-off*. 
Muncie Universal Joint*.
King ham Fifth wheels.
Stop Lights, and Clearance 
** Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Drive-Shaft Tubing.

Welding AH Kinds
70— M iw ^ to e e ^ ------------ T
P O R  S A U  lagt . W w q n  

Pam pa A ir  F M d  Ü x M• ñutU. »Maw jugar .a|kprice fSM.
bluldlñg, celled walla with 111 ltmear feet
tiaaa, eeHed betta ridea ,____
Oae 41 ft. balldlng. callad overheatoUM. alao 8 room cotU«e In̂
of converting SUM. _____want last long.
I tero  4M ft. I  la. and M  I ta, black- pipa alao »maller j>ip» Map
-  eeeñ 'at Pampa'__ _R. D. Jone», Daria Hotel,

CLA8»—8» ._______________________
tÓB SALE or trado tor preporti practically new_Dry Cleaning agaip-ment. Ph. I2*«W.
FOR BALI Ptoe: 280 TimraoneN. Max.___________________

for èporta Needs. Phona

C MM ft. 4-In.• ft. 8-tn. Iny ' Carbonia Oo.,
- ■-fri----

m WtoUktoPM Chtototos V T iirtm  d io fim  w a a
72— W uuted te tu y

Cqrs Wanted
W ill pay top prices for good 

used cars or will buy con  
to wreck.
We have a few car* ready’ ta 
go .W ill sell right.

Skinner's Garage ’
703 W . Foster Ph. 337
WANTED 1887 Hudson 8 door In goad condition. Phona I8J4W.

***** -Pto tu« 
ünDvV

i f a f n r g f lq e  k i

Ba t t e r y  raised fryers. Jasa Hatoket 5 mllea south of dtp, outlaid road. i p

---------------------—

^ . 4 4 ^ ^
F6ft SALE regiatared Cortar SpáñQ

i E ttL-. <: . *í*
T/f'...

telen Mo m *

(a to  tie

Chicks—all
ik *

Munson ~  ' . .— istarted 
kinds Brooddrs 

an dchick Batteries.
HARVESTED FEED CO.

800 W . Brown Phone 1130
BABY CHICKS

*Y

IS4 W.

F ó r'io le  Spring Seed Borliy. 
Phone 3873R.

heg»ria bandiili ri» i r â ^ T T t E Taala. Call J. D. Enl ~
POR 8 ALE 10M hear

Prairie hay at T ie .__mile, east, » north of

lea In tha t Bnloe. Ph. 
ieayy balqa

mile, ea
i Q k
vßirooft nursery.:

Tou'll find what 
•knibe trees anti 1

éRUCE NU  
Alón reed,
9Ö— 1Wonted te Real

IRSERY *
T omo*

WANTED S or S room furnished hoasa

Dept, or 1444W aftar 8:to. -  .
fOUNd couple with »mali haby l e  ■Ire I or 4 room furnished or 1 nlehed apartment or house.enc»«. Call lto. ______
MAN and wife with child 1ment or house. Will . work In exchange for 
I'LKABK rant me that 4 unfurnlahed house or you have or may ha1 

Call Mr*. Powers at 1L_. .
♦3— lard ers Wented
SfcBSCEBÑT"

oldar In my home.
tS  Sleeplm
ILKCHbc room alao one light houae- 

keeplng room for rent. Ctose In. IIS Frost. *"■,N Proel Ph. 1M4,
Ò̂Tt RIÍNÍ «leeplng room, m 

*. Wynne. Phferred. 10» 8. Wynne.
NICKI.Y furnished aleoplng- 

rant, oonronlent to bath. Clooe I#7 Eaot Klngsanlll. Ph. UH.
96- -  A partm ents

■RÄRTkor r e :
dui

KOR Rtcjcf nloe large one room
ment, alao 8 room trailer__
tolta, to* E. »»ryl. Phona »Uli

I RENT modern I room farUlakhd
f ï ' I20eBlw ‘cra'vSi"1** "
I RENT nloe large ene room apart.

furnlehed» RÓÒU
paid, for rant at
& SL «f\v75

apart m'ent. Mite 
T o m '»  Place an

apart m
f KWg tt "

for
rent, semi-modern, roupie only. ( 
he aeon all day Sunday at Mt

$ 1 — T rader H se see
U4é Trailer _____  _ ______elumlnam 

122 Weet

55C ocres of gross land forf grass
Phone 9006F21 or 272. 

Pasture Wanted Ph7 77 - « -
■ lT - T  , ̂ |. 
r r a p c f f i f
ig suitoblf for
fice. 1 6 x »  ft.

Business building 
business or office, 
for rent. See Elmer Rodcliff 
ot Rodel iff Supply. Ph. 1220. 

110— City Property

THREE SPECIALS
3 bedroom home, I car garoga 

$17,000.
3 bedroom home 2 car garage 

$14,000.
2 bedroom home, 1 car goraoo

$12,500.
These are all located in Fraser 

Addition.
Ph. 1766 - Stone-Thomoseon

ÍTT1

■ » :

pm. s ir l4r



Is Your Car Below Far? 
Then Select One of These

1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
1946 Ford Pickup V4 ton.
Four 1940 Chevrolet 2 doors
Two 1941 Ford 2 doors. - V •. . - *
1946 Jeep.
1942 Pontiac Sedortette 
1937 Chevrolet Coupe.
1939 Mercury Club Coupe. •

Other Older Models at Real Buys.

V.COLLUM .
NEW AND USED CARS '

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

*t >•-

f it *

Used Cars lor Values
Bargains - Save - Guaranteed----

BUY NOW AT

JOF T4YT.0R USED C»RS
At Post Office Service Station Phone 3338

M. P. Downs --- Phone 1264
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - LOANS

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

110— City Property (coni.)
r*Toum m  . *««••!* A dduiou na# 

g o jii  ioaii.
J u c d ^ m  t k t A  hcuke on X . Wells 

I2MH1-w ill handle.
6 room on Fi«her, Imu good loan, im

mediate poeseasion.
4 room on 10« ft. lot w ith garage apt. 

clom* to  ward school.
-t room &, Nelson, small dow n payment 

good terms. put»*»eMHlon..» room X. Nelson 13500.
Mattress factory, will sell or trade 

Tor small fa rm .“ '  r
H a w  buyer with good  low lluiraga 4 

dr. 1'lym outh trade lxt on small 
house.

Good 5 room  12ast Albert $3500. good
terms.

Good apt. house 8. Barnes worth the 
money, good term s on half the pur- { 
chase price. v

Nice 5 room  hill Street $6500.
B. E. Ferrell, Ph. 341 & 2000W  

NEW USflNGGS

Well, we don t have no City Manager
110— City Property (con#.)
PAMPA'S ¿ÂRGlST

1 la
O P E R A T O R

4 room FH A hom afon Magnolia, floor 
furnaces, hardwood floors, in good 
shape; takes aoout $2150 to handle, 
present loan can be refinanced.

o room home to be m oved from  Phil
lips N orth Plant. W e haven 't seen 
It. due to weather condition, but 
owner says it is a  k«kk! home, and 
look at the price $1650 cash

LOOK A T TH IS - - -
A 3 bedroom  home with extra  large 

living and dining room on  Bast 
Franc to fo r  $960$.

Corner lot in Frauer Add, pavement 
included. 6« ft. for  $700.

3 room  furnished modern home 
2 lots Henry St. $273«, terms.

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan £ldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
T W O  bedroom  modern home, 704 N. 

W ells for sale. Furniture optional. 
W ill consider light model car on 
deal. Ph. 34SM

FOR SALK by owner, w ellr built 5 
room in Fraser Addition with 80 ft. 
lot. C an ies  good loan. 1611 Chris
tine. “

4 '

'  f  OR SALE
1 room Stucco residence with single car goroge. Located 
on 5 city lots within one block of Post Office, Wheeler, 
Texas. Priced for immediate sale. For further information 
call or write

Roy T. Wi lemon, Box 390, Altus, Okla.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Lovely 3 bedroom home Froser Add., for quick sole, 
priced . . . . . . , ‘, . 7 . , . . , ..................$14,000
• room  home double garage and out buildings, newly decorated on 3
acres ................ . . .  ..................................  ......................................  $12,50«
New 3 room house well built to l»e moved .........................................  $2:.««
Nice 3 room home, double garage ..........................................................  $300«
Large 2 room modern house $37'«—flint» down.
3 find 4 room homes, IxHh modern on one acre, special........  $785«
Brick business building 25x6« feet with 4 room mislern home m ostly
furnished, priced .............. .................. ...................................................... $10,50«

A lovely rock home on the hill . . $12,500
5 acre tract adjoining city limits, special for few days .............. $39-'*0
l ‘- room  * horns. Aeufcls garage ................................................................. $:»k«o
3 bedroom  brick home rental in rear .................................................. $12.«««
New 4 room  east part o f  town $1250 down.
Help Yourself Laundry $2500. W ill lease building.
8 room duplex, $7650 for few days.
Good grocery store, reduced to $1«.500 fo r  a few days. Good living quar
ters.

Exclusive Listings
6 room home, newly decorated 

inlaid linoleum, rental ¡n tear 
— fenced in back yard. P'iced 
$11,500. Carries $6000 loan. 

Nice 3 bedroom home on East 
Browning $8000.

4 room modern home on 1 1-4 
acres on Clarendon Highway 
5750.

1398 Booth - Weston 201 1J
J. E RICÉ, Realtor 

Phone 1831
Large 5 room Last Francis $1)000,
5 bedioum  brick home, garage am 

apartm ent In rear $12.000
latvely 5 room furnished rock house 

on the hill $13,700.
Largo 6 room ana double gat age, 3 

blocs k o f Senior High School 214,500 
Close in 4 bedroom , carpeted dining 

and living room. will take smaller 
hpuse |n trat

5 r h m m uden, and 3 room garage 
rioartment. furnished $11,50«.

Well established business, selling ac
count illness, show n by appointm ent
only.

4 room modern )%  acres $5750.
Nice 5 room douhí# garage, on c 

acre $7850. a
Lovely :> room brick home, basement.

don ie garage, d o se  in $13.750 
l iv e ly  4 nedroom brick home »0« ft. 

front #25000.
1 Large 6 oom  rock on the hill $12,500
“* Business

. Froten Food L ocker and good Atook 
o f groceries Will sell g iocery  stock

! orge 5 room home, reotol in rear $13,500
’ ** room duplex, close I n .............. ..........................................................  $395«
Farms, ranches, income properties.uBome good lots, carry Gi Loans.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

.. Good Homes from $600 on up
‘ 0 nice homes— Busiqpss and income property— Why 
16. e 2 l.i * i  when ycxr^pri moke 30%  on your investment. 

Farms and Roaches —  Income Property
SEE ME FOR BARGAINS

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
.'‘hone 1046W 426 Crest

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

, M. G. ELK I NS, Ph. 272 or 1169J
4 room modern $6000, 5 room modern $7500 and 6 room 
modern $7750, ail recently redecorated.
9 room modern house» oil modern improvements. On 
38 acres, 3 miles west of Ranger, Texas $9500. Will 
cqrry good loan.
Business building 42x90, 5 room modern house, 2 room 
modern house, and 4 lots on Highway oil for $25,000
10 acre plot, all utilities avoilable including sewer. Ideal
for Tourist Court on Miami Highway . $5^50
4 room modern house on I 1-3 acres on Clorendon High
way ..................... ...............  $5 /50
10 lots east part of the city $300 ond $400.
5 room modem house . $8500
6 room modern house ...............  $8750
2 room semi-modern on 1 acre on Maimi Highway $2000 
I also hove a customer who would like a 3 bedroom brick 
home north or east of city. ,

Real Estate Listings Wanted

rent building ana locker
ai k I
»rid _

He«i priced piece o f i.'com e properly 
in Pampa $75000.

All Listings-----
APPRECIATED

FOR SALK by owner «  room house 
made in 2 apartm ent». Inquire 818Brunow.

FOU SALK by owner small new well 
built house. Suitable for couple. 312 
Rider M .___________________ ___________
W. H. HAWKINS, Realtor 

Ph. 1853 2309 Rham
Lee r . b a n k s '
— Réal Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Notl 
Bonk Bldg.

FOR SALK excellent 4~~room home, 
garage, with large at orage room. 
532 Le fora St. Call 2302J after 7 p.m.

SIX ROOM HOME - - -
on 3 acres land, 2 floor furnaces, 
living room  and dining room  carpet
ed $11,6««.

Six room brick home, basement $5000 
will handle.

Three bedroom  home $9500.
Other hom e« not listed here at a t

tractive prices.
RESIDENCE LOTS

Your Ll«tingn Appreciated.
TOM COOK, Real Estate

Ph. 1037J 900 N. Gray
G. C. STARK, Real Estate

Nice fi room  modern hom e ontalde 
city  with acreage, plenty out-build
ing.».

AI«o nice home close In, small down
payment.
llave good  listings. 

ROOM 1 DU MCA !
i r u .  3997w

S  BUILDING 
OFFICI*: PH. 2208;

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
We Have Factory Service 

S | ;; on All Car Radios
Pick Up a&d Delivery 

Oldest Radio Service in North Texas 
»  PHONE 36 917 S. BARNES

Two of the best buys in Pam-; 
, pa, good 2 bedroom home,
| $1250 down.
.Large 5 room home on Garland 

$2000 down Ph. 1831. 
iFour large 3 room houses, 

hardwod floors, to be moved, 
j Good buys.
¡2 two room, 3 three room 
i houses, close in $100 month 

income $4350.
Good 3 room house East Fran

cis. Will take in late model 
car in trade.

__________ J J L  RICE__________
I havp a lot facing* cant In the 800 

block on Zim m er Tn the Tally Addi
tion with 2 houses. A family living 
In the 3 room house on the back— 
The building on the front is a shell 
o f a harrlcks building 20x28 feet with 
hardwood floors for $2750 cash. Will 
consider a Fordson tractor with 
all farm equipment as trade In on 
the deal. Ymmediate possession. 
Also have 2 lots facing east on 
Roberta, l.bxk  4, $150 each,

W ayne .1. GamhMrti. f21 Roberta St.

J
I hate to see old Steve leave— but for 
12,000 and a furnished car I guess I'd 
¡cave too —  Wow, what a salary— just
think what his income tax is going to be•
—Steve was o good old boy— mod* the City on« of th« 
oest managers its ever hod I think— but'he'll be bock—  
he's lived here too long— several of the more prominent 
people here hove approached me wonting me to take 
the job, but I can't— even Doc Zachary give me a long 
talk, but its just like I told Doc— after about o month in 
that job, ond i'd be a talking to myself— this Real Es
tate business is bad enough— let alone taking on some
thing like that—

I'D RATHER BE A SHERIFF
Anybody need any fresh hen eggs— I may hove some 
more this week— Doug Sims from Mobeetie was in Wed-

nin-

l any trei 
k— Doug

nesday with 14 dozen, and I sold every one in just 20 mif 
utes— got a nickle apiece, 2 doz to a customer— could of 
sold more, if I'd a had them— that seems like a lot of 
money for eggs, but after all, considering the protein etc., 
‘ |  ' slitthat a egg has, its about the cheapest and healthiest thing 

you can eat— I try to eat one every day, if I con get it. 
I've found out where you can get a cup of good coffee, 
and it don't cost nothing— just go up in Mr. Rogers office 
in the Duncan Bldg., and tell him I sent you— he keeps

go<
hie

a big pot going all the time— even furnishes sugar and 
canned milk— I go up every day— Mr. Rogers has quite 
on interesting profession— makes false teeth for the den
tists— even cooks them— anybody that can whip up o set 
of teeth like he does ought to be a good cook—-he's a ex
pert, ond o fine man to.
I want everybody to go to thinking about the big Lions 
Minstrel we're fixing to put on here sometimes around the 
first of March— it'll be something to come miles to see 
— the last time I helped put on a Lions Minstrel was some 
20 years ago— 1929 I think— it wos the 1st one ever put 
on in this part of the country— 10 days before the 1 st per
formance, there wasn't a ticket left— even the standing 
room was gone— we turned them oway by the hundreds 
— I understand there was quite a little ticket scalping 

ing on— some say tickets for the lost nite sold for as 
igh as 9 dollars, ond they wasn't reserved— I was the 

female Gypsy Fon Dancer— Bob Thompson accompanied 
me on the Tambourine— every body in the audience 
thought it wos the reql stuff— we never did tell them the 
difference— but that wos in the good old days— 20 years 
some times makes a big difference in some men— es
pecially the nervous type like rp* and Bob-
Looks like the Gulf Oil Co., is fixing to drill a deep well 
— wouldn't surprise me if they didn't dig on John Hag
gard— Phillips is also-fixing to drill another before too 
long-5— —it'll be in the vicinity of the Jenkie some 2 or 
3 miles.
Hove you noticed any change in this paper lately— its 
sure improving— I've got to where I enjoy reading it—  
they are putting in quite a little local news jiow, and the 
Sporting section has really improved— the print is also 
readable— it don't run together like it used to— I guess 
it just took them so much time to learn how to operate 
the new press I bought them— I thought for awhile they'd 
throwed my rjioney oway.

PU BLISM K R’8 NOTH
' TIis «pace between th«*«« two line« th not being (’barged to W ade

Believing *Yn *the merh an sp irit o f  Fair Play The Newh feels Justi
fied In protecting! Itself in the clinch. Ho It want« the thouNaud# of 
reader« o f  Duncanese to realize that the News ha« strict order« 
from  o ld  W ade to follow  his prepared copy to the letter - - - even to 
spdUIng It “ to”  where he means “ to o '’ o r  "tw o .”  The good Lord know« 
we make enough typographical error« accidently let alone trying to 
make them on purpose. Iieiddee som e o f  the printer« are getting tem- 
permentatly nensltfve or «hould we «ay ««thtically  offended by some 
folk« thinking that they are their error«.

PU RL I8H K R  OF T H K  N KW 8 
P. A. W ade mlHHcd a bet when he didn 't mention that a nickle w a«n’ t 
too much for an egg inasmuch a« il represented a days work for a hen. 
P. I*. .K. W ade Didn't Buy the Pre«« - - -  In fact he didn’ t even 
pay for the electrical w iring o f it— Ask Frank Hunt at Davis K lectiic.

And now I wont to sell something good, ond when I soy 
•choice property I meon choice property— it would be o 
good investment for somebody, or it would be o whole of 
a place to do business— there would be no limitation on 
what type of business that would do good in this location 
— the building is 75x100 ft, and it nos a 10 inch solid 
concrete floor— the lot fronts 125 ft. on west Brown, and 
is 150 ft. deep— this would afford plenty parking space—  
if onyone would be interested in a piece of property of this 
caliber, better get in touch with me pretty auick os we 
ore going to,sell it plenty cheop— in fact we're going to 
sell it for less money than it would take to replace the 
floor—-situated on the Hi-way like it is, I'd coll it choice 
property.
When vou read this go to Church— You'll feel better the 
rest of the day.

J . W ADE D U N C A N
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W* Kingsmill Phone 312 
42 Years in the Panhandle

DUNCAN, DUNCAN, DUNCAN, DUNCAN & ARNDT

OF COURSE YOU PLAN TO - - - 
Install Floor Furnames In Your New Home

It cost* now more to own o - - -

PAYNE PANELAIR
Then your heating problem is solved fbr 
years to come. ' ,

DES MOORE
320 W . Kingsmill Phone 102

fLECTROLUX CLEANER AND Alfe PURIFIER - - :
... Now ovoiloble ot pre-war price $69 75 Immediate de

livery for Christmas.

G. C. Cox, Ph. 1749W - R. Cowger, Ph. 3414

They’ll Do I t  Every Time •— By Jimmy Hatlo

'  HELLO-AC COUNTING DEPARTMENT? 
HAR-RUMPH 'VfcS ' THIS IS MR 
&6POME !  H A R  RUMPH !  YAS -  
I'M *S A C K / AND IT SEEMS IT'S 
A 6000  THING I  A M / H M M PH .' 
^WHAT HA\JE VOU FELLOWS SEEN 

DOING-LVlNG POWN CN THE 
JOS BECAUSE MY SACK 

IS TURNER?

IL L  SAY HE'S 
BACK-6ETA  
LOAD OF THE ’ 
Flo rida  tan  n  

v*TWE DOORWAy--

LETij SEE HOW 
PRACTICAL OUR 

PRACTICAL JOKER 
IS GOING TO 8E 

N 0 W -

L00KS LIKE WE wOnY
haje  i d  Rut u p  w ith  
v e r m in s  a l l -day  
a m a t e u r  h o u r  much
LONGER-

HE'LL BE 
DOING A VERY 

GOOD IMITATION 
,OF AGuy OUT 

OF WORK IN 
ABOUT TWO 

MINUTES

U S T O\  f wV . %t'**<* '

wpcrttclv. 
t Iwdroom home 800 down.

Inro* brand nrw FHA home*. 1 (wo 
Mrown t Ihreo twdroom. Largo KHA loan commitment. Will »oil

on the pavement. 2800
t roum and bath, aaet part 1500, small 

down payment.t bedroom cloao In on Browning I 
i  room homo woat part, a dandy (or

• M ^ w o p ld  e « «e ld -r  »r-d e  a i  good
Beautiful t bedroom In- Fraeer Addt.

reduced to 18.60«.Large 6 room and garago forItae 6000 loan, went part.1 bedroom brick with gardge 12.800
6 room and bath on Dnncan 6000. Large Bldg, on N. Cuyler »uttable (or 

apte or business 16.000.

•PL

6 acres of land byway 86 at the T tn Amarillo, will trade for Pampa 
property or soil for 7600.Lar|j moved In barrack on god lot tor

14 Iota all In one block with sewer 
In alley, a bargain for <000.Largs 8 story apt cloee.tn for 18.000, a money maker 

II acres In city llnilte for 5000. toot) down will buy »  down town bu«l-
_ _  In Pampa, rei labia party to

or will sell half to
Oood business property on W Brown Including good bldg 2750. 1600 down. 
One of the beet small cafe» In Pampa. 800 down, excellent bualneaa oppor

tunity for right party. ,¿arse 2 bedroom homo on 2 seres, will mil or take smaller I home In 
trade.8mall grocery atore In Skellylnwn to mil worth the money. Ideal for 
couple.Newly redecorated 2 bedroom home 
clom-ln. 2 room rental In rear. 88000 loan. Immediate pomeaalon.

I. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cottle 
'42 Years In The Panhandle' 

0 . M . FOLLIS REAL ESTATE
Phone TttW  

Pisces from  $180« up.
'38 Ford Pickup, good condition, for 

ssie.
List with me. I'll do my l>r«t.

I. S JAMESON, Real Estate 
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
111— Let«____________________

iR HALF nice earn front lot on Morth Sum ner $550. Ph. 1387. ___
LCTs T lQt s , l o t s

JOHN I. BRADLEY Ph. 777 
115— Out-of-town Ptoperfv
THIIKK bedroom modern home, plenty 

space for garden and chickens in 
gouth White- Deer on pavement 
Price $480«. W . B. Carey. Box 334 
W hite Deer, Texas._______________

We Know Our Cars
are priced right— Compare them be1
you b u y - - -  ♦
1948 Chevrolet Aero, loaded, T16 mHet. 
iyez  Fieetline 4 door loaded.
1946 Ford Super Deluxe, 4 door R&H.
1942 Chevrolet Aero R&H.
1941 Ford Deluxe, heater.
1942 Chevrolet 4 door. Master Deluxe, heater.
1938 Chevrolet 2 door, heater.
2— 1937 Ford 2 door, both hove heaters.
1936 Chevrolet 2 door, heater.
1936 Ford 2 door.
1935 Ford 2 door, has everything.

1 1935 Chevrolet 2 door, heater.
1948 K-5 Int. truck, heater.
1948 Jeep 1 ton pickup.
1940 Chevrolet Panel, heater,

Joe Daniels Garage & Used
112 E. Craven Phone 1871

These Cars Will Stand the Gaff
1949 Ford 2 door, R&H.
1948 Ford 4 door, R&H.
1948 Chevrolet 4 door R&H.
1948 Chevrolet pickup, V4 ton.
1941 Ford, 2 door, 43,000 miles, R&H.
1946 Buick 4 door.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door, special.
1942 Chevrolet 2 doorjt&H.

PAMPA*USED CAR LOT 
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Across From Junior High School

in -Farms-Ranches
Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
dose in. Coll 1831

117— Property To Be Moved
OUR 20 YEARSOF SERVICE'
is your guarantee for better - -

HOUSE MOVING
n . l l . c .  - I. C. C. P erm it. 

LO C A L A  LONG MIST A NCR 
W e buy mid sell house« to be moved.

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Lefr.rn. T » « n . Pii». 2511-01*1-071 
FOR c iiK A P K R  anfl hetir* hous«* 

m oving call 2162
H P HARRISON

04 R. Frederick________ Ramos

121 —-Automobiles
19.1» kord  Coupe 

In good condition. 206 N. tilllespto. 
Ph. :;P04.______________________________

Meod's All-Week Special - -
1942 <'he violet 5 imdsenger coupe,

KtftH, permanent antl-fr«e/.c . Price

¿875. TnlH ca r is worth the money.
C. MEAD - USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Ph. 3227
P A N H A N D L E  MOTO It CO.
Home o f  Good Used Cars 

120 8. Cuyler Ph. t>»9
C. R. GUYTON

66 Used Car iOxchuug«
I  miles F. McLean. T exas 

FOlt MALE 1940 model Packard 6, low 
m ileage. One owner, unusually nice. 

1940 Ford half ton pickup, overload 
spring«—(las  beater. Triced to sell. 
See at T exa co  Service Station Skel-
lytown, T exan , _________________

FOU SAUK 1948 Studehaker I aun I 
<’ rul«er, low mileage, fully equipped, 

dike new. See at 425 N. Faulkner.
Phone 1 4 6 ÍW .______________________

1939 FORI) four-door Deluxe for sale.
Phone &374J or see at 508 N. W y nne. 

1947 ^ O ltl) Club Coupe, süñ visor, 
radio, heater, log  lights and white 
rims. In top condition. $1700. See 
at 5 points G rocery. H. J. Newton. 

F O fT S A L E  1938 2-door Ford Delux, 
BAH , m otor excellent condition, 
good tires. See at 324 S. Cuyler. A
steal at $45«. _________________________

1942 tw o door M aster Deluxe Chevro
let. Radio and heater. Clean and 
good paint. 420 B. Hughes. Ph. 3445J. 

FOR .HALF 193!) Dodge, 4 door sedan, 
price $550. Heater, m otor in e xce l
lent condition 901 Tw lford. Ph. 
I718W

FOR HALF 1937 o ld «  Sedan, g» »oll eon - 
dltlon throughout. Call 3834W .

1939 oT^nHMÒHÌ LK sedan tn good ] 
condition for  sale. Prl'u* $350 at 
RIO Roberta St.

122— Trucks & Trailers
*100 down will buy 1D43 fHe-lory built 

trailer In-use. 912 8. Faulkner. Ph. 
663 J.

FOU SADR almost new 2 wheel trail-
er, 1823 Charles. Ph. 942.___________

F o i l  HALB or tradì. Ï8Ï7 Ileo I 'i  ton 
truck, low mileage, excellent condì -
tlon. Box 1259, Pampa, Tex an.

USED TRUCK VALUE
1941 GMC truck ( 1 Vi ton) 

A reol bargain in a short wheel 
base truck. Good condition. 
Good tires. Priced right.

-  See it ot
Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

Read This Ad Carefully
1948 Dodge Custom Club Coupe, radio 
and heater, dual carburator. A 6000 milt 
car, like new.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door, mechanically
sound . . . . , ,  n  ____ ______  $750.00
1941 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H . . . $995.00 
1941 Dodge Custom 4 dr, R&H $925.00 
1941 Ford Club Cpe, extra nice $775.00
1941 Buick Special 4 dr R&H . .  $895.00
1939 Pontiac 2 dr, solid little car $695.00 
1937 Dodge 2 dr, mech. perfect $425.00

Commercial
1945 Dodge 2 ton, stick, LWB $1550.00
1942 Fargo LWB Vi to n ...........$650.00
1941 Chevrolet dump truck . " .  .  $950.00 
1941 Dodge 1 Vi flat b e d .........$400.00

Special
1936 Dodge 2 dr R&H, mechanical top
shape............................................ $135.00
Above cars have good batteries and anti
freeze.

PURSLEY MOTORS
205 N. Bollard .Phone 113

Good T r^ o r ia iio n  at Low Cost
1948 Chrysler Windsor Club Coupe.
1940 Pontiac Ccupe.
1937 Ford 4 door.

. 1936 Chevrolet 2 door.
\

Approved

Chrysler, Plymouth Service 
Sales and Service

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

1949 three r ^ r t e r  ton Ford pickup for
salt. 618 Gray.

126— Motorcycles
AtfrHÖtoizäb

ndtan M otorcycles Bales A Service 
fit Bast Frederick Phone 2I79J

Need a Good Used Car?----
CHECK OUR LOT BEFORE YOU BUY - - .

Clyde Jonas Pampa Dry Cleoners

AUTO M O BILE EXCHANGE ...
101 E. Kingsmill Phone M

Several other good cars priced right.

THE PAMPA NEWS : J
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Dance Schools

El«n« Madeira. Danca 8rhool 
llroom, tap, hallet, »croliatie 

718 W. Foaler. Phon« 2I58J.

Dry Cleaners—
! Mastei Cleaners 
1 «arries for th» whole family 
111 < N. Cuyler Phone 680
Dry Cleaning at It’s flnaat Pickup 
and Delivery Ph. «lo Nasi Spark» Claçnars UP K. Krane!» _________

! Duma Tailoring and Dry
largess: Ph on , « o ____________

Engineers - O v il— _________

L U I2Z

(Se t  t h e  h o o k /
Thanx ano a  tip  cr the 
HÄTtPHATTÖ 
PEGiMA HAyES „
# 9 7  w. Britannia «

TAUNTON, MASS

Dll riold Land and Lot Hurvora Const. 8t.p#rvl»li,n de« W Tnomp»'.r 
618_W Kingsmill. Pb 1786 _______
Electrical Appliance*—

i ;  Hi via RlertrloContran Ing and Appllanes Co.
Il* W. Pooiar. Phono 611.
Florists—
Slower# f» t  «vary  aécajiM i 

'Plant* in «fanon Plain# Nttnmry 
1.717 Itrown. Phone 114$

Good Thing* to Eat—
File'# Donut# and fried »1er 

ii Ingredient# 
Hot co ffe e

DHhlnuft. 4re«h 
616 8. Cuyler.
ideal Food More«.
Hr in .mini food*
Rent M< hIh In Town

Horticultural—
John Bean Cattle Sprajer# 
Hogue IflPr iCqufnment Inc. 
Phon# ïsê0

Household Goods

Leather Goods—
City Shoe and Boot Shag
Rfinchm en# Glove#
110 W FoMar. P h o t»  1073

Photographers—

i

-ran-

mlth Studio in W 
JhlM Phot'Ph. ISIS *fo fr afâ», nTmaaif*** *
Plumbing—

O. M Wood ware
Fuller Brushes 
Ph# 2i r*2J and I239W 614 Cook St.

Instruction—
Amali Fry IMay#oh<tol 
Kindergarten nctlvitlea. u 
«chao. rouHne, degree te

one 1275J.
uraeryteachar.

Inaurane«
Htatr Farm inaurane« O  mpnnlex 
Mu) «al Rrneflt IIMA A «Miel» tlon 
llrrry  Gordon Agency 
Pii 1444 W 90S N Faulkner

Laundry Service
NEWS .CLASSIFIED 

GETS KK3ULÍS
Wet Wn«>h. Rough DryIteli* Your Kelt Dtier Ph 1184
Wlggln# Lttundiy. M  Henry

U  H. Hu 111 ne 
PI u rubina— Heating 
330 W. Rlnraf tTi i f f

Pumpa supply Co.

Laño* Malos Company
f'lumbina and Hasting 
16 W Postar Phona 8*8

Réal Estât«

iohn I Bradlay »  
laai Ratal* Offlca 
1HV, N Russali. Phon« W

Sloughterers—
HI mon ton Oust
HlmiBbt.rara, I 
8*1 Lsfora Ph

tomkill, rat wrap 
M4t

NEWS ( X A U i n i -  
OKTS RESULTS

T
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Britain Has the Folies, Too
«a n a c e  Keiuses to Answer 
Reporter on His Future

B y J A 'IF .X  M A K IX W
WASHINGTON -  <4b-Thur»day 

would have been » great day tor 
Henry Wallace-remember him?— 
If  thing» had been different.

It would have been liifc inaugu
ration day. if h<- had won when 
he ran for president laat Novem
ber.

I But he lost And the man he 
tried no hard to crush, Harry 8.

I Truman, took the presidential 
¡cath instead. *
! Wallace more than loat. He 
was drowned in a shattering de
feat. And since then'he has been 
unusually quiet

I worn.cred chat had happened 
to him. ao I called him at his 

; farm in Westchester County, N. Y. 
j I had a long list of questions 
I to ask him but he said, " I ’m not 
[giving interviews."

I told him I'd like an answer 
to a couple of questions and I 

i asked him if he intended to stay 
¡In politic . "Sure,”  he said

I asked him if he felt disap
pointed about the small vote he 
got la the election and he said. 
“ I'm not giving Interviews. ”

I asked him M he thought the 
Progressive Party, which ran bin» 
for president, would stay in busi
ness.

-And be said "it's needed now 
more than ever ”  And then he 
said he wasn't giving interviews, 
and that was the end of it.

I thought his voice sounded 
strained when he spoke, but I 
cant be sure of that.

I'd still lihe to know what fu
ture Wallace thinks there is for 
him or, his party.

He got 1.1M.OOO votes out of 
the 48,MO,000 vote» cast last No
vember. >

Professional politicians, with no 
sympathy for Wallace, thought be
fore .the election he might get at 
least B million votes.

The smallness of the Wallace 
vote surprised everyone and must

- . • *  * w - athing is sure:
If Wallace had been able to pu ll, 

S millioq yotes from Mr. Truman, 
Wallace wouldn’t have won, but 
neither would Mr. T n m m , and ' 
Governor Dewey would have taken 
the presidential oath.

Mr. Truman fired Wallace from 
the cabinet for making a Madison 
Square Garden speech attacking 
this country’s foreign policy.

Gradually, then, Wallace be
came Mr. Truman's severest , 
critic and finally ran lor the pres- ; 
idency hoping to defeat him.

At this moment Wallace seems 
further out in left field than he 
ever was before after his big cli
maxes. Where can he go now? 
What can he do? He is not getting 
younger. He's M.

If the election blow did any 
damage to his spirit, he’s keep
ing it to himself, ao far. But he 
won’t starve. He has money.

•*

_____isn’t'the only city that has a Folies Bergere, with a choru
line of scantily-clad beauties. There's a Folies in London, and then 
girls are trying out for the chorus. The audition was held in 

London theater.

ITruman's 'Middle' Income 
Bracket Less Than $6,000

Bight of the twelve players on 
the VUlanova College basketball 
squad are from Philadelphia, all 
four of the others from nearby 
New Jersey.

The banana "tree”  actually is a 
gigantic herb, according to the En
cyclopedia Brittanies.

- -  ■ -------

By JAMEH MAHl-OW
WASHINGTON —OP)— M o s t  

[people must have be<*n left calm 
wt*en Prealdent Truman talked of 

I raising income tax«**
That's becauae most people who 

fmy personal i n c o m e  t a x e s 
(wouldn’t be touched by the kind 
of tax raise he mentioned.

Ha naked ConKre.su this month 
to ralae taxes on rorjiorations and 

I consider raising them on people 
[in the middle ami upper income 

groups.
And at a White House news 

conference he was asked what he 
meant when he »|nike of “ rnidflh "

[ income people.
He said the Treasury Depart-’ 

ment defines the "middle” people 
as those starting at $f>.oou and ! 
going up to $25,000 and $30,000 
a year.

Tha Federal Reserve B o a  r cl I 
aeems to have the latest roller ! 
Uon. ao take a look at them.

The board's figures are for the 
Income of "familiea” in 1 9 4 7. I 
And It defines a family as "all 
related persons living in o n e !  
household.”

The board's figures — for 42 
million families in 1947 -  show 
that only 14 percent of them — 
or 6,880,000 families — had in
come over $0,000.

The other mo percent or 36- 
120,000 families out of 42 million

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Bv »I XL ItOYI.K
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Stranger.
Like our town? Sure I'll be gla.l 

to tell you something »bout it. Sit 
down and rest vom fret

Well, si r, it's small as towns goi 
-  only 12’ i acres But there's only 
64 eitle* in the r  S A with niore'n 
our 160,000 population. We do count 
our daily visitors in that figure, hut 
the Chamber of Commerce in your 
town probably does, too.

Of course, your town may not 
fV6rage 128.000 visitors h day. 
Ours does.

Yep, there »re only lifteen ‘build 
logs Bill you just tell me where 
v«u can lind fifteen anywhere likpl 
' g l —and I'll eat 'em. Cost $74' 
million, they did

Our town pays $:t million real! 
eytftts taxes. And we fmk out
I8.AOO.OOO rent every vent to helpi 
keep your neighbor "Ike" Eisen- j 
hO’wer'a seminary i mining up ttin e 1 
in the suburbs Yes. that's right 
Columbia University owns the'
ground j

What else have we got ? SI i anger, | 
got All you want You can I 

buy anything jiere from a canary to 
Jack Benny. Oh. no. I'm wrong 
there. Jack Benny was bought out 
of here the other dav

Well, *lr, we got 20 foreign con 
aulales here, two radio networks. 
12 airline», :te travel bureas and 20 
railritad offices almost. X’ ou can 
get a posspoi t here, a permanent 
wgve, have your eyeglasses repair
ed, your teeth filled  nr your finger 
bandaged. We even got » drttg- 
atore that »till sells aspirin tab
let!. But we don't have » motel or 
a Jail.

Do we have culture? Why, our 
town’a crawling with culture. We 
got an outduor ice and roller skat 
ihg rink. We got the largest in- 
dqur movie parlor in the world— 
enata 8,200. And it doesn't show 
double feature» either.

I tell you, stranger, there never 
Xvia a town like ours. Sometimes 
I atmest wish I lived in it . . .  
gat the fastest moving stairway in 
the world—12S feet a minute. We 
gdt the largest chandelier in the 
world weighs six tons and has 
HO bulbs, all electric.

Bow wait a minute, stranger. . 
J jew  you're beginning to think 
Chi tha world's largest outdoor liar 
But I ain’t.

Who's the big familv in our 
town, stranger? W-e-l-i, we got 
a lot of big families here But I 
gtiaae you might say the Rocke
fellers are the biggest In fact 
We named our town after them— 
Rockefeller Center. Thev own it— 
pretty much

One thing about the whole lam 
ily, stranger They got a dem 
fine aanaa of ptofltty And the 
shots thing started from $M0. 
Momm Mom  ago, that was.

—had incomes under 88,000 a 
year and this ranged down to be
low 81,000 -a year.

Stalling at the isittom a n d  
working up. this shows the per
centage of families in the various 
¡neon c groups:

Under 81.noil a year 18 per
cent of the families; $1,000 to 
82.000 a year is percent; $2.000 
In $.'1,000 20 percent; $2,000 to
$1,000 17 percent; $4,000 to
$.'.,000 11 percent; $.->.000 to $8,000

7 percent; $8.000 to $10,000 10
p ercen t : and $10,1100 and over 4 
pel cent.

Federal Take- 
InTexason 
The Upswing

AUSTIN, — Federal internal re
venue collection* in TexA* totaled 
$91,336,761 in December, an 18 per
cent rise over December, 1947, col
lection«, the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research re
ported.

Income taxes gained 24 percent 
during the 12-month period, while 
employment taxes (other than with
holding» dropped 70 percent, and 
withholding tax collections were 
narrowed by 18 percent.

Collections from July 1 through 
December 31 rose It percent fretn 
a like pel ioc! m 1947. Kxc ept for a 
slight decrease in withholding tax- 
ex, revenue from all sources was 
from 16 to 17 percent above year- 
earlier levels.

Collections in the First District 
(South Texasi totaled $53.373,666 
m December 194m, oi 30 percent 
above a year earlier. All type« of 
collections were up from 1 percent 
in withholding taxes to 86 percent 
in employment taxes.

The second District (North 
Texasi reported a ft percent gam 
over November Income taxes rose 
13 percent from November to De
cember, hut withholding and em
ployment taxes fell 33 and 76 per
cent respectively. (Collection* in the 
Second District totaled $37,963,086 
m December 194H

A Final Roundup of Values in 
GILBERT'S GREAT

JANUAKV

Don't miss any o! thus* 
wonderful values. Thin 
advantage of tha savings 
still of farad during our 
January Claaranca.

Values to 
$29.95

$300
Values to 

$39.95

$700
ONE ONLY FUR TR IM M ED

C O A T

$119 Value.........

5.ONLY 100% WOOL

SPORT COATS
Values to $ O j A
$39.95  .................M V

12 O N L Y -Z IP  O U T  LIN IN G

GABARDI
Regular $79.95 Value

IP O U T  LIN IN G  M

H E C 0 A T S & 5 5

5 ONLY

W O O L COATS
$59.95 VALUES

$29.00

TREMENDOUS  
SAVINGS IN EVERY 

DEPARTM ENT  
GLOVES-SCARFS  

LIN G ER IE-H AND BAG S

G I L B E R T ’ S
‘Progressing With Potnpo

BUDGET -  CHARGE -  L A Y -A -W A Y

G A Y  IN FO R M A L DISHES!

So much for so little-the 
bone-white body of this 
Blue-Ridge pottery sets off *  
the brilliant red of the flow
ers painted under the qlaze 
by hand.

"W ildflower" Pattern

S A L E

Purchases

'-iti

Levine's continue to bring you 
outstefnding values. Our buyers have
made some special purchases------
many below original cost —  and we 
are passing these values on to you. 
Be at Levine's early Monday morn
ing for these sensational values. 
Shop Levine's and save.
Star« Hour* 9:00 A. M. tp 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 

900 A. M. to 8:00 Saturday*

100 O NLY

umfs' wests
These are all late new fall and 
winter erdations formerly selling 
up to $10.98. You'll find fine 
quality crepea, rayon», cottons and 
other types of material* — and 
your size ta probably included in 
our assortment Tailored styles 
and other very desirable numbers.
Your choice— •

LADIES' GOWNS
' Just a few left. But each one is a 

,  real value. Some of these gowns may
have small holes or tiny ripa; some 
may be damaged la other ways. But 
moat are almost perfect. The alight 
imperfections are easily fixed, and 
you have a gown worth from $3.M to 
$3.M. Assorted styles to choose 
from tn lace trim and tailored crea
tions. All aizes; assorted colors.

*1

1

2 FOR

LADIES' SLIPS
A Real Scoop —  Nice Length— T*o- 
rose Color Only— Regular $1.98 volue 

Special Monday Only

! FABRIC 
SPECIAL[ That you can’t afford to 

1 pass. Beautiful chambrays 
I and prints tn a very large 
1 range of patterns. Each yard 
[ 38" wide. Fas* to washing 
I and sanforised. Each yard is 
I a genuine value of at least 
1 79c. New spring colors, 
I textures and weaves. An 
1 assortment that's impossible 
I to equal at the low price of 
1 only—

Full Douhla Bad Six#

SHEETS
Strictly first quality.

A special purchase enable«
us to bring these Sheets *4
you at prices lower than 
prewar. Where else but at 
Levine's can you get a full 
double bed slse first qual
ity aheet at the very low 
price of only—

1 39C yd. *1.77
| (DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

MEN'S

DRILLER
BOOTS

High quality construction 
—brown color — a”  top 
safety toe, double sole, 
genuine leather heel. 
Made to stand ths tough 
est type of wear. Reg
ular $10.98 value.

%\

Man's Matched 
Army TwiN

KHAKI
SUITS

Strictly first quality con
struction in a nationally 
advertised garment. Sun
tan color, full cut, san
forised. Deep pockets, 
wide belt loops. Specially 
mad* to sell for 13.4* each 
garment. „

M O NDAY ONLY

' *5.00

•OY'S

K N IT
BRIEFS

. . .  v
Elastic waistband, high 

quality knit, mads to fit 

properly. Regular 4Se 
each. Special—

3 FAIR

Huit

Complete open stock -  or priced by the set

FIFTY-FO U R PIECE 
Service for 
Eight $28.95

FORTY-ONE PIECE 
Service for 
Six $21.95

McCARLEY'S

G E N U I N E  L E V I S
ARE BACK A T  LEVINE'S!

All sizes ore now in stock— Superior Quolity— Mode 
of heovy 10 oz. Americon Denim— W ill withstand ths 
toughest wear— Buy your supply now while your size
is in stock.

BOYS' * 
SIZE . *3 25 MEN'S 

SIZE . •3 45

SPECIAL VALUE! 
DOW NSTAIRS STORE

BOYS' AND GIRLS' BLUE JEANS

m

A special purchase by our alert § j Z £ g  1  t O  5  
buyers enables Us to bring this 
very outstanding value to you.
Boys’ and girls' heavy quality 8-
o* Mue deuW. "w e d  and bar 6  tO  1 6
tacked at all strain points. A -  _  _
guaranteed perfect fit to each v J  2 9

LEVI NE'S
PAMPA» TEXAS

—
V / . .  ». . V  ■
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